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iseSdlary OKd 
Councilmen To Receive $95 Weekly -

I By SUSAN LINDEE 
" Texan Staff Writer-. 

City'Council voted itself a $34"o80 year
ly salary and passed an. ordinance :: 

• v against begging-at its Thursday "meeting: 
, ^ Councilman Bob Binder's $1,000 . a 
_' jJDonth. proposal, up for its tlurd reading," , 

. ;? was amended*to a $95 a week proposal •-
^Xand passed14-3 on a final vote. '- i 

-sjjj?." -The council also voted to reinstate its ' 
r.jold plan for council aides, whichr allows 

additional $180 for each councilman to 
j,thire assistants. 

. Mayor Pro Tern Dan Love offered the 
amendment to Binder's $1,000-a -month < 
plan, and it passed 4-3 after the council -
voted on the aide proposal. 

• The $66,000 yearly ^ouncil aide plan 
will have to be passed two more times to 
be enacted. Binder felt confident it 
would pass, adding that the support for 
this proposal is^'even more solid than 

. the support, for pay. , 
"This will help to open up the council. ' 

It's not a living wage, but it goes part
way," Binder said after the' vote. 
• He addedi that tie will #not bring the 
i$sue up again, since he felt satisfied 
with the' 'compromise, ''especially if the 
aide plan passes^ j 

er councilman can bring it^ 
a rest,1." Binder-. • 

' 
i Jeff Frjfedman said he was 

some j of the comments 

salary for councilmen), and I don't ex
pect to make more," Drydferi s?id 

•During Ihe discussioS before the vote 
Butler criticized "the plan as an 850 per
cent increase in salary.' Friedman later 
Commented Jie: could not believe Butler 
tould say.that "with ,a straight face." 

Councilman. Berl Handcox said the 
salary would not make,any difference in: 
the type .of people who'can run for City • 
Council, stressing his continued support 
for^ the $1,000 a month plaii. • 

"This doesn't quaiify'other people/ We 
are; just hearing frorh-the power struc
ture," Handcox sai<^. : 

The council also passed a begging or-
. dinance, 4-2, which makes it unlawful for, 
"any person to: beg or solicit money... or " 

financial assistance of arty kind in a-; 
public place." _ 
... The begging ordinance was passed asw-i 
an .emergency measure, so it becomes 
effective immediately. •- 3?^ 
. "This is totally unenforceable, and it-
will not solve the problem. It is a waste 
of-council time,'.'-Friedman isaid of the 
ordinance > • 

When Love presented his substitute 
salary motion he said he had "listened » 
for hours and hours" and not responded;* 
but how he had a "compromise."- Re
moved that' the council be paid $95 a 
week, retroactive to Oct. ly paid before1 ' 
the first of each month. If the' salary..is' 
not spent by the end of the. year, coun;^ 
cilmen will pay taxes on it.; rf®6 

M 

'Some otl 
{Up. I'm goii g to tak< 
said. . . 
~ Councilma 
surprised at 

yjnade during the discussion. 
, -n ' They Indicated ;Kney would support a 

" .'Pfkdntttt • said,-- referring to 
45* a^°,r H°y Butaer and". Councilman 
w? Lowell Lebermar&n who voted against 

j the $95 plan, / 
culation all week that 

lid present an alternate 
but at the meetfngTie 

had ' 'deserted -the-plan — • 
getary concerns over .the 

There was . 
"TLebermann w? 

proposal for 
: announced-t 

:. because of ij 
next two ye 

Binder ri 
•' mann's '"J 
. idea waj 
• "Thej 
mlllioj 

. the 
dra* 
saii^ 

riedman agreed the money is already ! 
the budget, and theTpay would not 

Tiean an increase in taxes. ~ 
"They are Just playing politics withy 

I the public," Friedman ^aid. ^ 
Councilman Bud Dryden, who voted ' 

'against both proposals, said the move 
was appropriate as an expense item but 
not as a salary. 

• "I came into this office knowing I 
would malce $10 a week (the current 

onded negatively to Leber-,.. 
Bgetary concerns" saying the 

"nonsense." K 
budget we adopted has a $1.3 

. cushion (ending balance) which 
unci! can work With. We have jus^} 

1 $100,000 on that Cushion," Binder 

^Binder, commended Love for his ac-
• tTon. . v 

"A small circle of established eliterhas 
i been against this proposal, and they have 
gulled every trick in the book to stop it," 
1 Binder said.Vft • 

1 
He would not elaborate on the type of 

tricks he was referring to.' 

The salary plan is seen as a com- ; 
promise which, even if it does not solve 

. the eritire^ problem,.'opens the office to 
some otnpr types of candidates.' The 
compromise* is over, the basic issUe of' 
what a city councilman is supposed to be. 
Binder th'inks it is a fulltime job, and 
supports a plan' to be paid fulltime 
salaries. Love considers it part-time, 
anfli"his_ $95 • plan is meant to cover 
various Expenses incurred by coun-

. cilmen in carrying out their business, not 
' specifically as a salary. 

.fc r . 
V " " Butler voted against the two proposals • 

because he felt the public is against pay 
for} the council - t 

—-—.... 

In bther action, the council approved 
two historical zoning cases, one for the 
Paggi House at 200 Lee Barton Drive, 

. 'and'ohe for the Red-Purcell House at 210 
Academy Drive. With the passage pf the 
Paggi House hlstoricaFMiring, Butler 

.remarked this was the first historical ' 
.zoning the City Council has passed since 
formation of the Historical Zoping Com
mission. 

iSvXhe council also unanimously authoriz
ed the acquisition of property for :the 
Fayette County Power Project and the 
acquisition of certain land for the expan
sion of Fiesta Gardens: - —-

—Texan Sfcrff Photo; by Phil Hub*r 

A representative from the Austin Sup
port Your Local Police Committee, 
Warren Donworth, spoke to the council 

• about the need to protect the police force 
from the "systematic commurrization" 
"which is .plaguing "free people .around 

tithe world" 

^^iDonworth said the re'eent antipolice 
activity in Austin iodicatjes a methodical 
"attempt to discredit ourpolicfe force;'' 

•: : 
|b*j'A "Bicentennial Preparation" 
. proposal to improve -Shoal Creek 
v between 34th and 38th Streets was un

animously approved after: an executive 
. session following the meeting. 

Preregistrdtion 

. ..; J.V', xa-
> . 

f 

Mucin Staff Photo by Phil Hob#r 

Erwin not to seek reappointment 

BrwinWcf'End 

i.^Butler (I) and^ Love discuss council pay proposal^, _ , , 
":l -  ̂ ' Ends Today 
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Cloudy, Cool %. 
The weather Friday 
will continue cloudy 
and cool with a 60 per
cent chance of fain d%--; 
creasing to 30ipercent j 
Friday night: Winds'^ 
will be 6 t.o 16 mph; 
with temperatures 
ranging from the mid-
-50s to mid-60s. 0^' ^ 

-• ••• • 

on Hamburger 
the Hoof... 
F i n d  .  o u t  w h y  
ranchers. are "' Rilling 
their cattle yet you 
can only afford ham
burger. Read about 
the cattle industry 
crisis, Page 11 ̂  

The January registration rush in Bell- ' 
mont Hall can be avoided by preregister-
ing Friday. Students ^reregistering 
should check the deadline in their in
dividual departments,'Gary Speer, assis
tant registrar and registration super
visor, said Thursday.: V 

Speer said he thought this preregistra-
. tion week is "average" compared with--

previous' preregistration drives during 
the fall semester; " 

"We're hoping for 18,000 students to 
have preregistered by the end of the 
week," he said. "That's about the 
average number for fall semesters." 

Speer did say he thoughf Thursday's 
\yeather.. probably kept many students . 
"from making the long trek across cam
pus " to their departments. That should 
make Friday's traffic in the 
departments even heavier, he said. 

To avoid the afternoon rush, Speer 
suggested students go by their 
departments early. to preregister.' 
^Interested students should go by tjieir 

departments, pick up registration^ 
materials and be advised. 

By ERN4 SMITH * -
( Texan Staff;>Vriter 

University Regent Frank C. 
Erwin Jr. said Thursday he would 
not accept 'reappointment to^tHe^f}?-
Board of Regents even if Gov: Dolphfe a 

Briscoe offered it to him. . 
In a statement released Thursday ~r 

afternoon, Erwin said his announce
ment was made "ih-an effort to get-
off the front page and off" the air.'-' 

-•.v.- Erwin made the announcement ; 

folowingkthe dismissal of a lawsuit 
filed/ag. linst him by "the City of -
Austin, the. Austin^ Independent 
School.:! istrict and Travis County ' 
for delinquent property ta"st»i 
• THE" CITY attorney's office;. \ 
issued a citation against June Carr 
Erwin, Erwin^s late wife/on Nov{i5>,j 

. 29, 1973. According to the citation}^)-
taxes "on two tracts of land at 2307^f ?|; 
Woodlawn ,Ave., - listed in the;*" 
telephone -directory as Erwin'sV 
residence, were not paid in -1971i"4 
1972" and 1973. 
' ' When we first started working on , 

the suft, we had no idea it'was con-' 
nected with Frank Erwin." Michael' 
Mulcahy, assistant-city attorneys 
said. f 

THE SUIT, he said, was amended 
and filed in 53rd District Court on 
June 24, 19/4. naming Erwin as' the 
defendant. Mulcahy said a citation- ; 
was delivered:, to the Woodlawn® 
residence on' Aug. 29. as 

Although Erwin srfid he did not 

own the property. Mulcahy said his 
interpretation of Mrs. Erwin's wiil"-
indicated that Erwin inherited, the 
land. • • 

A second amended petition was 
filed in the same court on Oct. 14, 
listing Erwin and his late wife as 
defendants. Mulcahy said. He- re
quested a trial be set for Tuesday. • 
The county attorney's tax division 
filed a plea of intervention Wednes-. 
day to join the city and AISD in the . 

•sSuit against Erwin. ' . ^ 
The suit was dismissed Thursday 

afternoon after Erwin paid $5,187.74 
in back taxes, penalties, interest, 
court, apd other related ad- • 
rainistrative costftath^cltyand the 
countyt ' 

"THROUGH THE years, Mr. 
Erwin has always • let; his taxes ac
cumulate," said Fritz Rdbinson, 

' '.Travis County tax assessor-
collector. Erwin's actions were 
neither illegal-noF unusual, he said. 

... "We always have a.6ig rush on tax 
payments at the end of the year," he 
said. • 

tS3s Robinson said Erwin paid $1,« 
'045.92 in back taxes, $168.69" in 
penalties and interest and $10 in" 
court costs' 

Mulcahy said Erwin paid the City 
Tax Department $3,398.95 in back 
taxes, $513.68 in penalties and in
terest and $50.501n court and related 
administrative costs. ' 

By RICHARD FLY. 
-Texan Staff .Writer 

Since April, 1963, ode man and his .personality 

of terms, and the likelihood of 6rwln being reap
pointed was slim. Erwin was a strong supporter-of 
former Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes in his Democratic 

senatorial, courtesy, gubernatorial appointments 
usually are,noticonfirmed if the senator from the 

„ district for which the appointment is made objects. 
I'"",/ 5ave co.m® dominate • the U.nWerslw pf Texas ^ In addition, political observers have pointed out 
J :~V jtystem In both its internal-and external relations— .-that the former Democratic State Executive Com-

Regent Frank C. Erwin Jr. ' mittee chairperson and Briscoe are not on the best 
A man praised and criticised, honored and - ..... -

denigrated, Erwin has been the most visible 
presence on the .University : System board of 
Regents since his appointment by then Texas Gov. prjmary campaign against Briscoe In spring, 1972 
John ConnaUy. Reappointed by Connally just before Even System officials have said his-appolntment 
he left office in January, 1969, the former regent • — • 
chairperson has come to epitomize the poliUcal 
nature of the University System's trustees. :. 
• The major portion of his tenure, and,by far ihe 
most controversial; came during a period: of/ast 
growth at the University; at^ Austin as well as.during 
a time of turmoil and:chang»affecting campuses 
across the nation. , 
•After approximately 12 years on the board, Erwin 

an Erg of ControverM 
irt in the firing of University Presl-- ^ »».. v •_ .*. . ." 1 

nais,publicly stated his decision nofto accept a reapr 
poinlment if offered by Goynjolph Briscoe 

. keep (my name before the public in the most un-

ERWIN SUPPED through,C0nflrmat|oh by the • poinmient.' - • : SSm 
Texas Senate iti.1969 with little triable and despite |n thq last few months Erwin has received front 

passioned pleas by^the Students Association ^nd vpage coverage in Austin newspapers and attentlon 
e Daijy Tmn that he not.» reappointed.. . ;c;:on ^al radi^aha televisim newl pr<%rams; 

§7 But the going was to be rougher this time dround^i; CertAMly '"hot:net$ft6pW 
Sen,. ta.Oie'Uwfc few moftO&liii 

tentlon;tp bl0ck Epw.in's ^ . . • •' • 
fep:ch(<sd'hrm.<Agaln;' 

was unlikely: 
oi IN A STATEMENT released late Thursday after-
' noon. Erwin said four months ago he "fold a highly _ 

.placed official-In the goverriorTs office that" I not 
only did not wish to'be reappointed to the Board ot\. were fairly peacefut. with protesters stopping 
Regents, but that I would not accept reappointment < destruction of the trees, but on the third day things 
even If the governor were kind enough to tender it' changed. • ' 

He criticized the n6ws media's-'determination to 

but denied,- part in the firing of^University Presl-* 
Ident Stephen Spurr; an arrest for driving while in
toxicated and delinquency in payment of local tax-

- es. ' 
But such treatment is'bland when compared to 

the Erwjn of the late 1960s amLearly 1970s. 
Perhaps the most.publicized and-remembered in-; 

cident of Erwin's tenure ph the board was the "Bat
tle of Waller C.reek." ' 

In October, 1969, site cl&rance began for the ex-
- pdnslon of Memorial Stadium. Part of the plans 

called for clearing away a clump of trees along 
Waller Creek for rerouting of San Jacinto Street. 

A SEEMINGLY'innocuous act to some, the ac? 
tlon drew three days of;protest. The first two days* 

peacefut. 

6l!h«r "̂«'s «• 
. £* Erwin's"notions nrt-.rting to,Ms Mi,n.r-

in the nation." 

Students climbed into trees-and surhijinded them 
on the ground agaih jU>( prevent: their destruction,: 
but state,? city and University police plucked them 
from , the limbs, "rtwenty-seven students were 
arrested.; '* h > >. • ' 

Watching the scene, 5rwin urged -workmen on/ 
saylngj "Arrest all the, people you have to. Once 

. , *v--' trees are dawn; .there won't be anything to 
such coverage;-, protest." , - , _ ' 

beeh glVeh front HE LATER" referred , to 

The General Fa,eulty and Student Government 
!: .also demandediifs,resignation, but Erwin was un

moved. 
• Behind the firing.of 7Arts and Sciences Dean John"' 

. Silber in the summer of 1970, Erwin lashed out at 
professors who left because of the firing and.wh?t 
they perceived as an unacceptable politicization of 
the "University. Not one to mince worSs, :Erwin 
made his statements in public"releases. 

fei These were but a-fewj)f the controversial in-" 
- cidents with which the flve'year board chairperson, 
' associated. RighJJy or wrongly, Erwin became 

the boogfesu^n in all controversial acts of the 
board. 

MUCH OF IT stems from the fact tliatErwin was" 
- an -intown regent ^who devoted his, full .energies to 
, the University,/ w, » • ' - - , •. ; 

.. tat his book "Our Invaded Universities," Texas 
•Observer Publisher Ronnie Dugger said, "Erwin is -
' a formidable regent bemuse he works fulltiirie at 
i1"" • / . .  ̂ ' 

Upori his appointment by Cqnnally, an item in thie • 
Austin American Statesman represented him .thus: 

During his tenure, enrollment at the University&'it 
increasedby approximately-15,000 students, and the' " 

TSampus launched its most ambitious building .pro
jects in decades. |N - -< 

DUGGER AGAIN says, echoing the thoughts of' 
those^- who liave criticized Erwin for so long;' 
"Erwin personifies the clevll in the life of the mind, 
the marauder in ..the university. His role was to see 
the vulnerabilities of the -academics and the' ad- - ':''-
ministrators and to move shrewdly In many scenes ^-
to consolidates the politicians' control." • ,*l! 

Others invariably have seen it differently.'Iri'5.? 
their view Erwin has been in step with the feeliijgr -" 
pf.tbe state and its desire for a jirst class institu- ir 
tion. He js seen as devoted, concerned and effejc- •£ 
five. ' - <%' 
" He once stated his constituency is hot the " 
students and faculty of the'University System, but }' 
the taxpayers of the state-and its government. He 
has long received thjelr supfrart. _1 c. ; 

- Although in the past he appafefitly thrived dn his J" 
qontroversiallty. he novy 'states his intentlra of 
returning to fulltime law work/Yft no one can protestors, as 

'.rMijA 
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•-, •; Hearing on(a complaint filed against Cindy Powell's alleged'' 
spired, scare tactics" on behalf of . Dale Napier,, has been ten^-

iatively- scheduled for sometime, next week; John Torigian,-s 
chairperson of the §tadent Government Election Commission || 
Said Thursday. - • - " *" " 
. . Noel Levy, who was "hi«stlina^ .vote" for Napier in the runoff 
for the Student Senate" Seal in the School of Communication. 

. said. Powell's alleged statement that Napier was endorsed by 
the Radical Student Union "was then, and is now an out-and'out 
he. and a red scare tactic." • • ....•' . 

Bill Ware, who won the runoff for representative at-large, 
said of-the hearing, "We're seeking no punitive measure, just : 
correction of false representaiwri by The Daily Texan and Ms. 
Powell." " 

Warier said he was conceding the election because he did not 
wish to unseat Powell, but he wanted it established that Powell 

. had violated th^ election code.'VWere' seeking a finding on the 
part of/the Election Commission that'the complaint is correct-
and that her (Powell's? tactics violated the code," Napier said. 
.Napier fcequested an extension of Thursday 's 5 p.m. deadline1, 
to produce documents attesting to the validity of the complaint; 
to gather further notarized statements to substantiate his 
claims. "The commission really didn't give us enough time," he • 
said. . .. 

u.;;: Powell said anything they (Napier) could "come up with has 
no substance.'' She said. "They are .just doing this for purposes 
of harassment'-' -

3?Students Hospitalized 
After Elevator Accident 

Wt 

released; 
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By MARY BETH JONE§.-; 
Three of six students - in

jured in an elevator accident 
at • Greg'ory Gymnasium 
Wednesday" were still undfcr 
medical attention/Churs^ay in 
conditions ranging from fair within the next 
to satisfactory/ -i&.v ;,-;h Brackenridge had 

Richard Wortham, 2lV - when Zeligson 
"junior all-conference 

soufhpaw pitcher for the 
Longhorns, was listed iii 
satisfactory condition by "the 
Student Health Center'after 
surgery for lacerations on bis 
right arm and leg.^ ' -

Garland Woodward, 20,' a' 
junior in business administra
tion, was listed in satisfactory 
condition after'being treated: 

% for a fractured ankle. 
The third student, busii^ssr 

1 administration sophombre 
1 Daniel .Zeligson, 2^ ; was 
^reported" in fair condition at 

Brackenridge Hospital' after 
surgery for head injuries-
Wednesday night • 

Also treated and released 
from the health center 
Wednesday were business ad
ministration juniors. Mark-. 
Connell and James Janke, 
both 26: Robert Cain, 21, left: 
the health center Thursday 
after overnight treatment 

A. seventh accident victim; 
sound engineer Da'vid 

Holloway, 28. was treated and Plartt,"said the UnlvefS 
released from Brackenridge; safety office had itfiecl 
Hospital Wednesday. _ , elevator within thf 

A health center spokesper- months and had 
son said Wortha'm and , cable, but apparently a hoist 

'Deliberations 
ToContinue 

!By BARRY BOESCH 
"orinam ana , came, out apparently a hoist, ^ Texan Staff Writer 

Woodward would be released cable had slipped out of its|% J fo*rman two!w0m->n ' 
yithin the next.-lew days. connecUng joint and dropped^fufy ^iH continue 

mi. - deliberations Friday in the 
would be. Wortham said he was jiot."Deep Throat'Vob^nity jfial 

, seriously alarmed ahout his '' " 
pitching arm. becaufie "Lwas, 
aware that all" the injuries 
were on my right Side:".™ 

Wilcox said his staff had 
warned 
strictly a freight elevator, ahd 
they rode it; "it. ttieir oifcn; 
risk."' 

Every passenger elevator 
on campus carries a. set of 
emergency instructions which; 
tell passengers ."no one has 
ever been injured.in an 
elevator .accident at: the' 
University of Texas." > . r 

president for business affairs. ^A: The trial ls juk Hke ,akt 

"1. • - ose jsigns would ' one. Smith said, adding that 
The-seven were injuret®Cj)robably remim, because in • 

when the freight elevator in ^js opinion they werfe still. 
which they were riding valid. 

"I haven't seen an accident 
-report, yet," Colvin said, '.'but 
,'frofti.what I have heard those 
students weren't ridingin 
a legit i mate p as sen ge r 
elevator. They were <m an out
side freight hoist which is not 
the same thing at all." ' 

t*S*«5r«V» ryjuaiw 11 
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> after failing to reach a verdict 
Thursday. 

The jury deliberated for 
Ihree and'a Half hours Thurs- ' 
day .afternoon after hearing 
the.last two defense witnesses 
and closing statements from 
bothsides. 

My-Oh-My Club owner J. 
Norman Wells and former 
club-manager Joseph Lloyd 
Smith are charged with the 
commercial exhibition of 
obscene material. 

The trial probably will end 
with a hung jury, Terral 

suddenly dropped 18 feet to 
-the gym floor,-The elevator 
was loaded with; musical 
sound equipment " for the 
Temptations'-" show Wednes
day night 
*• William M. Wilcox; director 
of ;, the - University - Physical 
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the jurors have already hiadfe 
AV their minds. . —" • 

The first "Deep Throat" 
trial ended in a hung jury 
when: the five jurors could noh 
agree on a verdiot*. 

The witnesses heard Thurs
day were Bonnie Heliums, a 

: -director of student activities 
and former dean of women at 
Rice University and Dr. 

^.Stephen Wyman, Unive'rsity 
assistant professor of drama. 

"Deep Throat" puts sex "in 
the proper perspectivesifai 
Heliums said. . '£'f~ 

The film has been beneficial 
to the institution of marri.age, 
Heliums testified, Citing 
several cases of married 

v couples with sex • problems 
who benefited from- viewing 
the movie/ 

^ '•vHellums. who has taught a ; 

Intensive and 
group therapy 

h Available of 

^ i A-
• class on- human sexuality at 
Rice, testified:she has-shown-f? 
"'Deep Throat" to her/^ 
students. - • 

Many students said it waft/" 
the best course they had ev<s~:" *' 
taken, she added.i ' 

"I would not hesitatii 
send people to: see "Deep' 

"Throai'- if theif problem .isu 
one of sexual boredom or lack" 
o'f'interest.K^llums said. *!gS> 

Under • cross-examination,' 
Heliums testified she dis-
agreed with the obscenity law, ' 

•even though she found.'some 
.sexual masters xjbscene/ '; - a-

"Deep Throat": is a golden 
example of "low: comedy,"-
Wyman said. He said-low* 
comedies are hard-to find and 
added. <• he has assigned his, 
students", to see the film W 
projects. ' ' 

A low comedy has four 
characteristics, including the 
use of stereotyped characters. 
puns or ironic word play."~a 
flimsy plot and theoccurren 
of sex. 

The film contains all 
these characteristics, Wym 
said, adding that the film is 
' o v e r l o n g ,  s e x y ,  d i r t y • . j o L , . ^ 1  

which is just.a tease in 
eP*" J, -

14 closing' statements,, 
prosecutor Jon-Wisser called' 
for the jury to be '^rational 
and objective," and to "arrive;' 
it an intelligent decision;" ,-

In reference to dfense 
witnessed Wisser told the 
jury, "Do&'t cdunt what they „ 
think, higler than what you 
think." \ ' 

• . ' . V •' ' ' ; 
The defente witnesses werfe-

called to "gjye you some out- v ri 
Side opjnion^' and informa-

r 

"irf'ir 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE, 

INC. 
Staff did: their therapy at 
JanoVs PRIMAL INSTITUTE 

Call 451-2516 

Hon to think a^out, defense at- v^-rf 
1 

jury. ' \ 
torney Hugh Lowe told the 
ury. ' \ ' " 
The teslimonyVreveals that 

the movie is a 5"good poor-1 
, man's counseling vool," Lowe 
—added: 

Maybe" everyoneidoes the" 
sexual. acts shownSn „"Deep ; 
Throat," but do th^want it 
exhibited on the scranjor I 
prosecutor Phil Lerw^ 
the jury. 

,;.-.,Juty-deliberations 
Friday morning. ' 

lition 

1 u a.m. - o p.m.. Ticket Drawing con
tinues for Paul Taylor Dance Company 
performance at .8 p.m. Monday and Tves-
^oy#; Nov. 11 & J2, * In Municipal 
Auditorium. Tickets 50% $1, and $1.50 for 
Optional; Services Fee' holders; $3.50, $4, 
and"$4.50 for the public. Hogg Auditorium 
Box Office. Cultural ' Entertainment '̂Com
mittee. ' -

3:30 p.m. U.T. Mutt Shota. All dogs invited; awards 
for ugliest, hairies,t( Miss Congeniality, talent, etc. 
Eastwoods Park; Free..Recreation Committee  ̂and Fine 
Arts Committee, 

5 - 7 p.m. Students Older Than Average Happy 
Hour. Club Caravan. Villa Capri Motor Hotel. . _ 

7 A 9:30 p.m. FILM: "Sleuth." Michael Caine'and 
Sir Laurence,Olivier star in this mysterious film. Admis
sion $1 for UT .students, faculty, anitl staff; $1.50, for 

^members. -Jester Center Auditorium. Theatre Coift-
. mittiee. 

12 midnight - 1:30 a.m. Music Film Series: "Yellow 
Submarine." A midnight matinee starring the Beatles 
in pop-art splen'dor. Admission 75c for UT students, 
.faculty, and staff; $1.25 for the general public. Jester 
Center tbrium. Musical Events Committee 
Saturday 

v " a.m. The Saturday Morning Fun Club. Rim will 
be "Scarmouche."" Jester Center Auditorium, Free, • 

;7 * 9:30 p.m. FILM: "Sleuth." See Friday. 
Mjdftight - 2 a.m. Music Rim Series: "Rllmore," 

Chronicles the last great days of Bill Graham's 
Rllmore West. -See Friday for details, . 

1 ft 9:30 p.m '. FILM: "Sleuth." See 

' "°°a' Sandwich Seminar with Austin 
Chief Bob Miles. Doble Room, 4th floor, Academic 
Center. Ideas and Issues Committee. 
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THE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 
STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 

li-f - y. . mm 
announces1 -

A NEW COURSE AVAILABLE ATi 
SPRING. REGISTRATION •£$ 

ETS 320THE RACIAt EXPtRIMfWT-
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA 

Taught by: DENNIS BRUTUS 
;t j*%South African Poet 

Visiting Professor 

Monday evenings 7-10 p?m! 

Plan to ADD during Add/Drops! 

Kegisrer .during Spring registration 
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Nixon Testimony in Question 
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;?kk?~UP[ Telephoto-

i v - . / l1 , ^ Elder of th^e World 
-biher }^ vl"°9* 8f Kuto15n »he Caoca.u> jetton of southern Russia. 
i S S  &  " " T " ' * ! T h e  T a w  N e W i  A g e n c y  r e p o r t s  s h e  '  
rgiason, Tarkuk. She hoi spent her entire life in the_ seriously ill and rf«9«r visited a doctor 

never been 
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|JSTON (AP) - A nation 
1 Thursdaj^beard challen, 
roups seeking to rep 
ites^a Democratic ntftib 

[ition in December in Ka&sar Ci 
groups, led by Mrs. Bilifie Cafr a 
w£ naU®™^cJ?mmii^woman 
?h=» 1 aJi & J56"1® of San An-
Jiallenged tKe way# 15 at-large 
£ delegation 
[en at a tumulhvSfts state nartv 

litfon Sept. 17 wvAjg&n ^ y 

ii-groups-charg 
I Uon was hand 
/Briscoe. They 
I minority repoi 
laveled down j 
lted and that 
Jtely to attq 
Iparty proo 

WASHINGTON (UPI) As the pros
pect of Richard Nufon testifying at the 

Pli-p Watergate cover-up trial dimmed -
further Thursday, U.S. Dist. Judge John 

§1% J. Sirica ordered his secret tapes ad-
"- "'mittedvasveVidence despite'defense 

claims that they resulted from illegal 
wiretaps. • , ' -

• , Sirica's ruling on admissibility of the . 
§s^V': tapes —Expected since the-trial began 

six weeks'ago —-cleared the way for the. 
prosecution to begin laying out the"heart i 

|i-:of its case Monday, starting with the; 
June 23, 1972, recordings that finally 

§s.,V* drove Nixon from office. 
1^: WATERGATE PROSECUTORS have 
fepi 26 tapes mall that they will play, rangihg 

from the June23 tapes-just six days aftpr-r-* 
•m''t die Watergate bugging arrests to Ap'ril 

26, 1973, as- the cover-up began to un
ravel. ' 
• .There were these developments' on the 
29® flay of the trial: . : 

• Nixon's lawyers told Sirica the latest 
medical report, on their client indicates 
he, is-too sick to give testimony in any1"' 
form for at least two to three months. 
But the judge was weighing whether to-Si 
send three-doctors to California "to ex-* ; 
amihe the farmer President and hinted 
he might be willing to take Nixon's 
testimony on videotape. 

••Sirica ^indicated he may ..consider 
dropping charges of lying, to the FBI 
against two of the cover-up defendants." 

• Former Nixon campaign aide Powell 
A. Moore admitted under, oath he had 
"withheld c^Vtain facts" from the 
Watergate grand jury in the early days ^ 
of the Watergate investigation. • *§| 

Overriding defense objections that the $ 
White House tapes were inadmissible on : 
various grounds,' Sirijca ruled the 
prosecution had laid "Sufficient foun
dation" to present them to the jury.' 

In a iast=ditch effort to keep the tapes 
away from the jury, attorneys for defen 

, mtediately ehfloi^d it^trt^ it carried no 
weight with Sirica; 
"•I think you have a different 

situation,'-1 he said. "These tapes that 
are being offered. ... were made at the. 
direction of.the President and kept in the 
general course of business ... 

"My ruling is very sinjple. I don't think 
Congress intended that statute to apply 
in a situation such- as we have in this 
case.", 

. WHEN LAWYlERS rose to,, protests 
Sirica added firmly, ''You can lake it to', 
theicpurt of appeals.'' 

•ftient witnesses — primarily Nixon, 
Haldefnan and'Ehrlichman — and so the 
prosecution had to lay an elaborate legal 
foundation for their introduction. 

- y There seemed to be little doubt- that 
•. Sirica soon will order a three-man team 

of physiciahs to go Jo California to ex
amine .the .former President and report 

: back whether he is indeed sick enough to; 

be excused from testifying at the trial.-

1. com- -
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v knock • 
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Nixon's lawye/s relayed the latest ' 
'Sr-r-v'"-TFV"L?* ... " •- -v iv Medical report on their client to Sirica v 
yJJJe prosecution has already played six -through ia' sSjrorn affidavit Thursday piorn-

White House tapes as evidence, but these ing. It said Nixon's recent surgery and '• 
fon?TTrwhiteH^e«)tmsel?S;i;subsequent postoperatfrTSomplications 

John W.. D^an III as a participant an&^.-& "could "have . resulted in a • terminal 
were played when he was on the stand event" and havelefthim soweakhecan-
and could vouch for them. ir^r not undergo strain for at least two to ?",/-

The remaining tapes involve par-?/ff three months "without a serious daireer 
ticipants who cannot be called as govefn-' to his health." • • . 
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Briscoe 

Mexican-American delegates be added.. , Clements of Tyler that a minority rWKirt a«ay fromthe jury, attorneysfor defen- : 
toJhe four al-large delegates currently, ^' ̂ would be made. - dant H.R. Haldeman tried the surprise • ' 

• on thclist chosen by-the convention. ' '1 - Carr said she toid-eonvention tactic of- arguing that federal law. 
Carr's group said 11 of the 15 members' ' parliamentarian Will Davis»of Austin prohibits fruits of illegal wiretaps as'-

of the aWarge delegation should.be that such a challenge was coming. ^ «•»<««>— • 
replaced to make the entire list more ac- Guest said he! never got word that a 
curateiy reflect the state's percentages;- challenge was planned. 
of Mexican-Americans, blacks, youth^-i "I never had any knowledge of any 
and-women. . minority report at-that convention until 

,:.v OF THE 98 delegates, 61 were chosenSfS after I had accepted-a motion from "the 
by the 31 stete senatorial caucuses at thepf^ floor to adjourn the convention," Guest 
state convention, and 22 are Demotratic:f4v testified Cinder oath at Thursday's hear* 

By United/press Internationai 
u . Gov. Dolph Briscoe Thursday was 
bordered to appear at a Uvalde motel 
f Nov. 14 to answer questions by attorneys 

for Frances Farenthold in connection 
with a $2.5 million campaign practices 
suit against the governor. 

Dist. Judge Herman Jones "issued the 
order Thursday after Briscoe for the se-

y cond time 'canceled his appointment to 
give a deposition in Austin because of the; 

; illness of his mother in>Uyalde. 
« .. - Jones alsouordered Briscoe to have'fi'is 
eVJSSSS' ranch foreman, Edwin King; !>t-'he 

SINCE THE prosecution: has offered Uvalde motel on Nov. 15forque£ ...rine 
no evidence'that any.of:the participants by the Farenthold attorneys 
in the convention? gave^their tonsent|^ Farenthold's attorneys had been 
to being taped, Haldeman lawyer Frank^S scheduled to meet Briscoe and his at-
J. Strieker^argued^the Upes thus are il-^- torney in an Austin law office where 
iPCKil intaiY^nrmnc an<4 nvwil/wsm ~v- ~ v u • . * 
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iso complained 
the convention 

. fore it could : be 
te state party failed 

ict minority members 

|fhVH^j|MNG the challenge came 
1>3* "fjPn^ratic National Com-
• jance committee for the 

tonvention;. Cha irperson 
frd of Conway; Affe., said he 
r committee- will be able to 

I report Friday in Washington. 
Bring: Committee's report will 
I the full compliance committee 
Tits Nov.. 18. 

ttre~aMarge——nationaLconprftssmpn 

legal irvterceptionTof^ire and oral com--
munications and -must he ruled inad-

Both groups complained of the failure 
of Calvin Guest, chairman of the Texas 
Deu?ocratlc Party who chaired the state 
convention,' to- let delegates' vote orf ai.-
minority c^iall^nge of the at-largij 
delegation after Jthe; ipajority of the 
nominating conunlttS^iwd diose?i. 13 of 
tbe'15 at-large delegates recortimendeil'" 

.by Gov. Briscog. v 
Guest accepteS^nhe. report 6f the 

nominating committee,/called for a 
voice vote knd declared the report had 
been accepted by the convention, then 
Abruptly accepted^ a motion^for adjourn-
ment, leaving reports"from two other 

. . committees unheard-* 
r - —• .. , 51.4? MIKE HOBLET of Houston, who was 
s group said the committee \f: to present thehninority report, said he 

^-recommend that five more .retold "commiUee chairman Jamie 

flipipt 'j 

"".N 

mg 
CtEWENTS"SAffi-i&-the-eonfusjon-of-

the convention, which had been in ses
sion for almost 15 hours, he neglected to 
tell Guest, that there .was a minority. 
Feport. 

saRi 

-missible, 
• sse 

Briscoe would Hbe questioned about the 
October, 1973 fund-raising dinner. 

The .deposition is part of a campaign^ 
practices suit filed by Farenthold last -~ItwaiMiargijjne^jieverj3efpre Irais- _ 

^e
r
ca^e' f™Tawyers^for the-four February^li7,a!Hii—Brisc5e7~campaigir-

~ ^ " eh3"'!*1'30'1 Joe Kilgore^andJess Hay of 
John D. Ehrlichman,_Robert C. Mardian ^ Dallas, chairperson of the steering com-
and Kenneth W. Parkinson — iai^jA mittee for the dinner. 

Alsi«#>orch 

. • .. 

The suit contends Briscoe solicited and i 
accepted approximately $500,000 in cam- ! 

, paign funds befpre he had appointed 1 

Kiigore as his permanent campaign • 
chairpersop and asks $1 million . in : 
damages for Farenthold and another>1.5-®^ i 
million for the state. i 

Farenthold challenged^riscoe in the 
Democratic primaij but was defeated. J 
She had hoped to have'the suit settled j 
before the May primary, but attorneys i 
are still involved in pretrial proceedings, • ' 
and no date for the trial lias been set. -Vs - v 

Brisco^, who put tEe disptited funds inks:', H 
escrow awaiting outcome of the suit, • | 
used $645,000 of his personal fortune to 
help finance his successful re-election 
campaign. 

He missed the final two weeks of the 
campaign because of his mother's ill
ness, and notified his attorney in Austin 
late Wednesday that he would be unable 
to keep the appointment to ,give the.., 

-deposilioiLon Thursday. - • " s? 
Farenthold's attorneys were "already" 

en route to Austin when Briscoe canceled 
the appointment. ' -*'«* 
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tgar Prices Soar on Futures Market^ 
<EW YOl^K (UPI) — The supermarket price for sugar, already 300 
rce1?^ above « year ago, threatened to rise steadily for the next several 
mths as raw sugar prices on world markets hit record levels for the' 
!hlh consecutive day Thursday. 
taw sugar markets in New York, Parjs and London reported continued 
:ord bidding for sugar through March. In a futures market, brokers 
|ce orders .far is advance of shipment. The futures price evgntuallv 
ers down to the consumer level after paying through several middle 
P.s, including refining and wholesaling. 2u,w->K.;.y 

loppy Market Ends With Gain ' ^ ̂  
<EW-YORK ,(AP) - The 
ek market finished a session 
stops and starts with a modest 
in Thursday.. • 
Che Dow Jones average of 30 
lustrials edged up 2.81 to 
.93^ and gainers.. outdistanced 
ers by about five to three on 
i New York Stock Exchange. 
3ig Board, volume was a 
^tively active 17.15 million 
jres; 
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MA May Change-Health Insurance Stand 
WASHINGTON .(tyPI) — Th$ American Medical Association may aban-

1? its conservative national health insurance strategy: because the con-
sssional elections swept too'many of Its supporters "but 6f office, "an 
Ah official said Thursday. - - 1 — 
Pr\ Russell '5. ftoth, the AMA's chief health insurance spokesperson 
d,a past-president of the organization, said the AMA may now' switch its 
ADort to a compulsory health care program. 

m\ Says Mississippi Water May^Cause Cancer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An environmental group.said Thursday it has 
icovered a "significant relaUonship" betwteen cancer deaths arid drink-
g water taken from the Mississippi Riven 
Mdre_than one million persons, in 11 Louisiana parishes who drink 
tesissippi water imay be exposed tci. the problem, the .Environmental 
efense Fund said. It added thai its study, also raises i'serioiis questions 
tout the safety of drinking water nationally." 

1 ' glouston Carbon Monoxide Levels High 
I HOUSTON ,(UH) — A federaTehvijconmental official says Houston is the-
I'.ly, city ^ J^xas in which levels of carbon monoxide in the air exceed 
|.8;'-stejj$^s.y-< 'tV- "ft*'* $ 

lArttmr W, Buach, regional aSmfalstraitbr of th^Etavirc^^taHPrbtwl 
(EPA), said:the sljiuatlon could force Regulation o(nfew shop-

hters, airports iind abjfrthient cbmDlexes. , 

By The Associated Press2-* ^ 
•The father of one of. two missing Mor

mon missionaries has joined a search for 
the young njen in the hills west of- Austin! 

James Fischer, father -of -Mark, J. 
Fischer, 19, of Milwaukee^ Wis., and 
about .75 other persons covered an area 
of approximately-^40 acres without-%?sto him. 
success Wednesday. - .^^Kleasen allegedly fired a rifle at or 
. .A helicopter search of a wider area:\4;near the'feetof Dennis Lee DuBois on 
wasjcheduled Thursday, but a cold rain V?3une 12, 1971, after DuBois and a friend 
^THF^rS^J!8?8' «. be^1^'target^shooting near a New 

THE SEARCH AREA is near the^/York farm owned by Kleasen's mother. 
mobile hnmp.ftf a mon r>har<raA iiTith r,-"--5-0 j • i •• . •' 

. '- Extradition hearing. ' 
'M THE GUN COLLECTION included 
litems once owned by Russiah czars. 

- Kleasen had a- federal' license to sell 
- guns, but they were confiscated on the 

grounds that he failed to keep records. 
i^The guns reportedly were never returned 

DuBois testified at a preliminary ex
amination on Aug. 30,1971,-that Kleasen 
drove up in a Volkswagen, claimed the 
men had. narrowly missed his wife and^ 
threatened to "blow-your brains out' 

v mobile home.of a man charged with a 
federal firearms violation wHo reported^ 

• ly ate dinner with the missionaries every 
. Monday night 
3: £The younger Fischer and Gary Smith 
' '"ftajley, 20, of Simi Valley, Calif., were 

• last seen Oct. 28, a few hours before thev 
were to have eaten with Robert E. 
Kleasen, 42. now being held by 
authorities. ( 

Police said Kleasen claimed-the mis
sionaries.failed to keep their dinner date 
With him Oct. 28. . . ^ 

Officers said they, would continue to4^^| 
question Kleasen in Travis County Jail. 3':'' TpasafJF'NA ^i'tptv BnnnW VnS'«.t 

VjLLronV?,^^O'B^rcSaV^ith^• JSStfS 

THE MISSIONARIES' CAR was found Halbw^n SidSys °he "^shwS 

lot V'lt hatfbeeif sWnned parkin? "r any°ne could think he did such a thing, 
license Dla'tes PP and<D his minister said Thursday. 

- A convenUon-type name tag belonging'f nocenVaffSSd not^^erstand^why 
to one of the young men reportedly was ' the Dolice nicked him »n " 4ho r»v t:_ 
ro»»d in .search of Klin's hoi ™ ZaSoS^Sk, 

jail. ' _ 
"He didn't understand how anybody 

Kleasen was arrested-on a charge of . Z^pSSce had^no't tw ^ ̂nv 

xx,'jss era,f-ar"2,—-
- Hfe is 6idec indictment in Williamson,"^ 

"'N.Y., for-^ssault'in the second degree; '? 

Kleasen took their weapons and 
ordered them to "Get going." DuBois 
«aid as he turned, he heard a rifle shot 
and felt pain in his left foot. 

• IT NEVER was established, whether 
DuBois was struck by a bullet or pieces 
of pavement, kicked up by a bullet, but 
he lost a toe. 

Kleasen was indieted on Sept 20-, 1871: 
His gun collection was-confiscated at his 
mother's home in Buffalo, N Y;, on pept. 
30, 1971. It included 126 rifles and 
shotguns, 32 handguns, four machine ' 
guns, 4£000. rounds of, ammunition and 
100 pounds-of gunpowder. The machine 
guns "reportedly did not belong to • 

^Kleasen but to an FBI agent frientf of his. 
^Kleasen's car had been repossessed by 

a bank. He borrowed either $500 or $750^ 
— the record isn'tclear— to buy another v 
to continue graduate work at the Univers e 
sity of Buffalo. He had this money on 
him when he was arrested on the assault " 
charge. ' ' 

The money was turned over to d judge,?>" 
who turned it over to a lawyer who had 
represented.Kleasen,in adivorceacdon; 
and the Javysr later refused to continue 
represenUng Kleasen unless he could, 
come up with another *2,500. 
. KLEASEN. SPENT several weeks in 
jail, out of jail, then in jail as bond was ' 
set at varying .amounts, during the 
months that his case dragged on. Ten 
lawyers were involved in the defense at 
one time or anpther. '. i U -
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#1 Halloween Killing 
^ 1  €ii'  

Wan Defends Father "r ' 

•uuuu ui a icdiui ui ivitjasen s nome Dy'i 
. pfficerSi The tagshad a bullet hole in ifc A:%< 
bloody watch and a Mormon text alsofl^i 
were discovered in the home. % 

/.which carries;a penalty of up to seven 
years. I *,•> 

TEXAS^ISECRETARY of state Mark 
, 1 White recommended In June that a New 
vsYork extradition request', be denied. 

^TAfter looking at the entire record of the 
" 'ir.case, .White saTd^ he felt'Kleasei) would 
, -;not get justice in New York. " •" ' 

Ky. ""He appeared to be foredoomed,"" 
^IS^hlie^sald. "it"looked like a case of 
Sfcyengeance." „ — 
imf There was a "Catch 22" quallty 

O'Bryan, 30, an optician, was charged ^ 
Tuesday with murdering his son, 
Timothy, 8. Police said cyanide granules 
were mixed.in a candy-filled straNv and 

• placed in .Tiiftothy's trick-orrtreat sack. •' 
He died a few hours after eating the can-

, dy Halloween night.- ' y 
Since O'Bryan's arrest, the boy's 

mother, Daynene O'Biyan, has been in 
seclusion. Jones, said he also visited with 
her. ' 1 ' 

'"^he's, holding, up well.", he said. 
'She's of course pretty well stunned by 

. ,I\pne ol the other children ate the can- "It looks to me like someone is guilty:' 
dy, however. ^ ....... of the attempted murder of our 

. t Jimmy Bates, whose child received children." 
some of the lethal candy, came out of r 7, Asst Dist Atty. Michael Hinton said 
seclusion Thursday and said he -was pisfehe would seek a grand jury indictment In 
shocked by O'Bryan's arrest. - the case Monday. He refused to discuss 

"In looking back, I can't remember the possible motives in the case.- - 1 

anything suspicious," .Bates said. "We have to protect our case.", t 7 ' r 

Terrorism Continues"l 
In Argentine 'Siege' 

BUE2NOS AIRES, Argentina (API -
Outlawed Marxist guerrillas flouted 
Argentina's new state of siege Thursday, 
killing an army officer, burning military 

- vehicles- and. raiding a' busy commuter 
railroad station. ' 

:t^e at^ were.apparenUy a refusal llireilol ,„.m5rer Ai0erto Koeamora 
df-terroristsjto accept the broad powers^ said the state of- siftfe was imposed 
a^iuned Wednesday by President feabeli^^^ because of anonymous threats that 
m »he ^venunentcalled^ss school children and teachers would be 

inhuman and criminal terrorist plan*-f killed and their classn)oms bombed. "It 

slogans, 
Then federal police announced that • 

bomb disposal experts exploded a charge 
planted in front of a primary school 
Wednesday ftight. No one was injured. 
The building was heavily damaged. 

Interior Minister Alberto Rocamora 

-against the enUre nation." was the drop of water that caused ttie 
hWJ'^eS^0r

! !LaC 0 Lopez'a militar5S>f glass to overflow," he said. , rffe 

^*»^fssas£j ? • sawtifti- asr«»,r£i| 
-^cpnfistated by federal officers.apd he >VFtve of.the poisoned candy sticks were Army (ERP1 PMP,e 8 RevPlutiona^i govermhent began Increasing jit 
t - ted no mopey tphlre a lawyer, aaXjnjUng " found^ Timothy had two, his 5-year-0ld ",« Kw ,« September ,when more than ISO ex- 4-f 

Vj^o^s ^White's office - f ^ sjster had one and another chtid trick™ > l^^nt ®R»P ^ p,osions Buenos Aires over one 
i4nai^eci sour^espi carpon monoxide because \,r. reai.ricnes•,» rags . - treating with the( 
i arovnd the ar&a* Btis^h saidf ••• > Ji ~s5?$i* ^^"f^JSavage; MarbleTalls* one, A fiftlvwas'foi 
W] .• ! ' . ^ ''I of-a boy-'ln the aei| 

reyolutioijary. propaganda' and. spray-, 
paint wallg with antigovernment 

jmber 8;1974 

.--- invc utcu aanx 1 
Mrs, Peron succeeded President Juan D. 
Peron on his death.July 1. r ,1" 

iSsM 
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srssss ^ ' "'By STEVE RUSSELL1"^ •lT|f;^uId'hfv,e^^&'M^e^rf'ai 

Some people askedme on the after&M outs with East Austin than It Is. As The 
, . noon following the flection "Who won?'^?; Texan PEedkteq^Uut'lerrez dreW-fo 

I'll never understand how, they manage-,' r*; ™tes-mostty from student boxes while 
to ignore elections. the tamest of whi^-^Easl Austin supported Barrientos.^ 
make footbdll games —^ ^ - . — 

is; seem like dreary and 
' 'polite- rituals. At 

stake .on. electiop-dtfjfi 
' is o.nly>^fhi.ch' 
mealynfouth wi.ll 
gojiefn our lives and 

•ace our TV screens 
for the next two or 
four years, but it's 

fS '""iJJ ^,*5 

MI.' 

rs-sSSE...': 

m. isBkCj&i • ' !  
. i d .  

.A Heavily chicano Precinct 427 gave" 
Gutierrez 8 votes; Bill Todd 36: the rest' 

c\.y to Barrientos. (Joyalie .School gave 
3$:»- Gutierrez-"18; Todd 26; the rest to , 

- Barrientos; Armando who? • •• 
, ., if Todd had won, some students Would 
3% have been upset a t. t>eihg snookered into >••• 

a Ghtierrez vote on the false pretense 
that Raza • Unida represented .Eiist 
Austin. But students forget in two years. -J T - . * " •*_ sffS* *vusun. BUI students torget in two years. 

still fun to watch the Republicans whind,*^ East Austin.chicanos would never forget. 
Raza tlnida rationalize the irrational? , 
the Socialist Workereclaim a 1 percent, i; 
victory and the Democrats, smugly igSRi 
nore the issues. .. $'( 

Because Gonzalo Barrientos .won, 
there may be a-future for Raza Unida' • 
Party in Travis County. If Raza can
didate Armando. Gutierrez had thrown 
the race to Bill, Todd, Gutierrez"party ; 

To the editor:;- :j ana the-*recent killing of Terburcio Sotol* 
On Sept. 15, 1973. ajitfle oveYa'yeafc/^have called the committee into action 

Cr -'ago, the East AustirrCommittee foc'C: again and again. 

NL&s® JV*«. firing iMe 

misconduct; rtiust.; cease 
and tlWrecent killing of Terburcio Sotoi' 

' Justjce was born to take action on the The Austin Committee for Justice wasf 
.I:!---.'accidental" killing of 11-year-bM Santos^iv formed by the Brown Berets as a result 

v Rodriguez, by a Dallas policeman^'Sincejsps of this widespread, repeated police mis-
a~. s.then, the killings of Ignacio Lara Jr.-. 16??fe.; conduct and for the purposeof organiz-
5>>"who died of internal injuries while hT-'] . ing the community, which would then 

• ^police,custody:" ag^ivy''accidental,'yi become involved and take over its ac- ' 
-.. Joe Cedillo Jr., 16. "sRot to death'whil&V • tivities. It is now beginning regular 

; fleei.ng the scene of a burglary after .< bimonthly meetings, which are "for the 
vj. i dropping his loot: a loaf of bread and /. purpose of presenting a People's Law-
>s;,-yj Junch mejat, ruled-justifiable homicide, "gas- School, to inform' the community of their- •• 

? rights \ w'itfi respect' to the legal 
processes. The classes are open to 
Everyone who is interested,' and the in
formation being-made available will';be 

•beneficial to all minority groups, "in-
_ eluding students. They tfill 5e< h£ld on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m: at Palm Elemen
tary School, and the next one is to be held 

• - on Novt 1.4 Lawyers who will be present 
are Mel Gneenstein, Carol Oppenheimer 
and Don Jones. ATSo to be disetissea at a ,v;i 
this meeting are benefits to beheldTorr''" 

guest viewpoint 
Coal strip mining: 
Ecological 

By NOEL LEVY right in the^nter of the Texas coal Belt: 
, (Editor's note: Levy is chairperson oi&z Various: companies have bought up large ' 

,the Environmental Protection and Im- s _tr^cts of land near ^a Grange.-' among 
provement Committee of Studcnt-VVthem-Coastal States Gas. Their intent is 
Government) . ' 1""'^ to strip mine the Texas-countryside for 

;• Everyone seems to be aware of the~' the .cheap coal as soon as the Montana 
, „ current energy crunch acffMwTuels we' _ coal gets too expensive. 

once took for -granted are not as plentiful'. The ecological damage caused by strfp 
. : as they used to be, Thatmay be the,case .? :-: mining is irreparable,-despite what the 

, ; for oiljand natural gas, but. for coal coal companies say. They are only in-
. an purely different story, ^ > ffes&j terested in getting the coal out of the 

IfMi; strange black rock that made! " ground and making a profit — not in 
.^ wood obsolete a few hundred yearsjagorS. restoring th'e-Land to its former condi-
^and In just this century was replaced byV;._ tion. Strip miijes have ruined much of the 
L''j';oil. natural gas and nuclear power-is 4 land in'Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
^.coming back into style. Coal is so cheap Ohio, Kentucky and Montana, affecting 
iJSjthat the Japanese can afford to ship West y ground water, causing pollution from 
gV-Virginia coal halfway arouiid the globe, v , molybdenum dust and sulfuric acid 
$T_A New England power company has' ,' ' runoff and defoliating the landscape per-

found it much less expensive to buy^ ,, [ manently. 
^Polish coal than Pennsylvania coal|^' The Environmental Protection and Im-

•jpj Even the Lower Colorado River Author^ " '' provement Committee of Student 
ip ty has found it relatively cheap to have" • * Govehiment, in cooperation with the 
ivX P031 suPPUed continuouslyvia railroad to - local Sierra Club, is sponsoring an infor-
|jv,.its proposed Fayetfeville power plant. - mative slide program, presented by Ed 
^f.-^from Montana. . . Dobson. a strip, mining expert and 

- !?*;^-> .Since.coaj,is the cheapest and the most^V Wachinotnn inhKuict 

blood." PierhapS" you. meif tbrie 6f the" 
hemophiliac voiUnteg^ in the room who 
hajJ' the chance .t^',pers6iiaj|ly41iai^ you 

;for e^ng. Perils rtoi. One way or the 
otherj th jgg§,yrbu did dq\omething ifl 

u« ..cm twi • > , ^Tw^.pT"Blood Driye for Hemophilia is 
th? Soto family, which was left :-/setfgr^ov. f9, 20ahd"21. PosterewUl bo 
fatherless by the recent- shooting inci»»* V;:6p soon to remind' you. Last year's UT 

e"'- • - ' " 1 ^' ^--Blood Drive broke and set the record as 
. The^Austin Committee fort J.ustje^ will the largest college "br university blood 
he sponsoring various fund eaiseisin the" drive in the entire nation! I hope thafbe-
future, including a chicano literature ing"No. 1 off the gridiron instills pride in 

, f?'e on Saturday^irhOhe H.E.B. parking ..some. Not just one person or group a'o 
v 'lot• sale on Sundayrfrom 11compliaied"thaf:"rather,-Qre entire stu-

• >4:3& p*m" at El C6"tro %"sdent body, faculty and staff participated 
'vMcano. . .. together. Think abbut it. YOU can 
-• Even Uibugh the excitement sunroun- i^help brothexs_'and' sisters Who caiuiof 

j tfie murdei; of Terburcio Soto in help being what they are if you'll only 
•East Austin has hpmin tn,»«r nff th» giv% a damn."^na~a pint of your own 

healthy volunteer blood 

Todd ran a •clean campaign tesed on 
his 19th- century principles.5- Raza 
Unida's bid was characterized'b^'crude'' 
hatchet work. Their big election day 
push was to "tear down most of the 
Barrientos signv in Tjast.'Austin. They 
painted Barrientos tfie big spender by 
comparing .three cdmpa igns to one and 
WiUUiolding their p'wn. financial, state
ment. Gutierrez alx>he made more-
money last year .than Gonzalo and < 
Emma .BarrientosytdgfetheVi'- btit;: 

@ Gutierrez was, fie said; the.^r peopIe'S' -
-• ' 

spelled The Te)?a*n from the progressive" 

blood drives, you know exactly what^'^vour ^iU'"gness t0 work 

meaii. It may have taken a litUg Party at the ex-
ching up on your part, butyouknwVheY'. ®rown Beret Paul 

you finished giving that you teifjust done tht J pr5s^rl 
something far more giving . - SieT^Ld^mLb^t 

when 16-year-old Joe Cedillo was shot 
I down by Austin police for the. crime of 

! •  • •  •  
hzatiOi 

'ttealihg-fod^^^-^go^ 
: bjj—GpflSaloTBarrientos-. Ye 

Gutierrez made police-c^_ 
^relations ''his"- issue..and mqrjw 
bought it — but. East^l 
remembered. 

'v;. Before the election, 1 corneal 
v Gutierrez'most vocal student su 
.; and called her. out on the:campa'|| 

ding issue. It soon became appai\,,. 
she hadn't even read Barrientos*' 

v.cial statement!/Raza' Unida's sijn 
complishment in this election wi 
their chicano image to caus^ 

.students -to. forget -the first?"., 
election-watching: a- self-servjng^ 
ment by any politician should be prl, 
ed a lie. Instead of remaining a baj 

"fiafa;nosed skepties, • tno many <dnS 
fell prey to the vacuous cadre QfSl-
ly chic Gutierrez groupies who .wa 

'"poll" showing their, candidatc&k 
; and-neck-'V-with,Barrlentbs.''''.-.v'-''.l 

, If The Texan staff haJit' 
- deradicalized en masse, as tht^ Brl 
• Student Union claims. I giiess I ana 
• liberali So be it. I ^yill never acae 
.unmitigated arrogance of telliilt' 

1tfh.f6anos that thqe ' 
"represented." by a Tarry town, 
whether they like it or not. ilo 
Barrientos, former farm work< • 
struction, worker, ' VISTA super s 
going to tlie Legislature, and I sif t 
about it because I, too. have i > 
common with him than with eitlw ; 
other candidates:-If being happy,I -
zalo makes me a libera thenia 1 
say is... so long, Angela Davis v« 
Walter Mondale. Pnwpr tn thn r 

4̂-

r, 

' E^st Austin „has begun to wear off, the 
Jtadical Student Union continues to sup
port the;Austin Committee for JUstibe; 
and i(s projects. Too' often, we let in-! 
cidents-such as this one "blow over" and 

. things return to normal-without* anv -«•= 
definftTve~eh'aHgrin me-status-^DOrTiKr1^-

Please —give the gift of life... donate 
blood. Show-that you- care, Thank you in 
advance. N-
Phil.A. Eisner^ Campus Projects Direc-

—tor-
Alpha Rho Chapter, Alpha Phi Omega 

National Service Fraternity 
often, in the East AustinJUrtiversity and 
other minority communities in Austin, 
administrative heads use the tactic of - . . v. 
drawing a situation out'and perpetuating . The Old Ifl-OVt 
thf nothingness of the delayed denial of a 1 editor-
solution to the point that tiie advocates of " We hear much about "student inniit" 
change become frustrated and give in. ^ an^cTuzen^ 
we wiHrL^fn^T6^^lettbishappen.i^put in reference to many stations, 
^te 'W? Still m opprFs've -7; ."Father, we are made to feel that if such 
tf or«t ^ B"Uer ::.^inputis requested, we are somehow get-

. . Lreadily availabW' fuel, power companies • 
across the nation jre using more and , ,: . 

M^-'mo"re coal instead of oil or natural gas:'l-i\ 
M^Because of this coal boom; solar power 
^^continues to be ignored, atid even the 

construction of the mighty nuclear 
Ip/power plants has slacked off The En-
S/svironmental Protection, Agency has . 
p||relaxed air pollution control standards, -
^^opening the door still further for the ex;i; r 

pfi,Panding coal market. stnp mines in various areas of the coun-
Where does all of this coal come from?£,.' try and how the land was raped for the 

®^Some:ofitisdeep-mined, butmostof it - ' ' . 
^^'comes from strip mines. They ane ' 
||sj,located in the Appalachians, the Midwest •; 
W- < and the Rocky Mountain states. There 
&';>'are only four coal strip mines in Texas, • 
^s>in the big belt of coal that extends from 
®g;near Texarkana south westward to just 

Washington lobbyist. Dobson first 
became interested - in the' serious 
ecological ramifications of strip mining 
when-attending Ohio University. Since 
then he has urged a total ban on strip 
mining in his home state of Montana and 

, at the_ national level in' Washington._He. 
has studied strip..mining all over the 
United States and also in West Germany 

- and Great Britain. 
The slide -program depicts several"". 

mittee, for Justice, a Radical Student 
Union and a University community Who 
believe in-justice for all people. We urge 
everyone who believes in this ideal to 
support the East:Austin community by 
attending their fund raisers, law classes 
and the Community Relations Task 
Force meetings. For more information 
concerning future projects of the Com
mittee for Justice, call El Centro 
Chicano. at 476-0392. 

Phyllis Sauer • 
, Jesse Rodriguezi:>'iV • 

Radical Student Union ^ n 

fei- north of Laredo. 
Another^ one of the Lower Colorado, 

, 'JRiver Authonty's proposed coal power 
^•plants "is to be located near La Grange, 

coal: and then left -totally useless by. the' 
coal companies. The presentation wjll be 
one hour and IS minutes long, and an ih-
formal discussion will follow. It will be 
held at 8 p.m. Friday: in Business-. 
Economics Building 150. I would urge 
everyone to attend who is interested in 
what large-scale strip mining could do to 
Texas, and who is interested in strong 
strip mining legislation at the state and 
national levels. 

Cattjepersons 
To the editor: 

Regarding Mimday*; i'troftt-page story 
~~about my birthday bash, I must bring a 

point to your attention. I noticed that-the?V+ 
word "cowper»n'';was used to describefcs® "ever make seriously. =~Many of my 

"nartifinaneo in <ti»r/w4o.\ ™i«. friends are foreign students who most 'participants in the rodeo. In keeping with 
your tradition of going to idiotic lengths 
to eliminate gender, I suggest-that you 
substitute "cattlepersons."-- As you 
know, "cow" refers only to the female 
gender, which makes the word "cowper-
sons" very offensiveto me. I hope that in,,, 

never hear such phrases as "student out? 
put" or I'citizen output," and I submit 
that these are the truly crucial phrases.; 
Can it be that the input of which we; 
speak is lost — dare I say ignored — in 
the decision-making process? There is 
an acronym for this phenomenon in com
puter science jargon: GIGO. It means 
"Garbage in, garbage out." • 

: Tom Tipton 
• Journalism 

Bad wit 
Dear editor: 

I'd like to clear up some misquoting in 
Monday's Texan (Nov,, 4r. The Texpn 
quoted me as saying,"foreign students 
just can't seem to get used to trading a 
slip of paper for money." First of all this 

s|kind of absurd general\zation I would 
k1- natrop mtlrn - onmAimlit - "llnnn . Q£' 

V 

r - J 
Vi /Vy^*>jCSBifit 

we're decelerating/ ^ 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 
€1974 King Features Syndicate 

^fpknowledge of the stocksmarketj-.this 
! ,fef®e a highly misleading number/altf-

certainly have banks in their country and 
..who are quite' capable of handling their 
financial ' affairs. The statement was 
made ironically by my colleague; Rusty 
Buckner, and was not meant for the 
r e c o r d ,  a n d  a b o v e  a l l  n o t  m y  w o r d s .  M r , .  

... r eaiures aynaicaie i@$De a highly: misleading number' 
WASHINGTON — The only light spot ^-^stockbrokers may like it becqi.^-, 

in the economic npwc thow Have ic th» '--igive the impression that things wi 

the future you"ll consider the feelings ofSifp Buckner's wit usually centers around the 
others besides yourself and not use sexls^'5^ 'rPnical, ' and in this : case he meant 
words in your'reporting. himself to sound like those who usually 
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words in your'reporting. 

Blood money. 

better than they really are. • 
Another number they Ye fond%6.t 

is the Gross National Product. If it, 
it's good, and if : it!s-down the , 
ters tell us that" we're in a receSSJof] 
fact; the GNPi is'a tricky num.hei 
ftftlllf (a /tnlmifn^A Sil J* . . Jt 

Bevo^' make such inane generalizations as I was / 
• misquoted as making. 

& As for most"bad check writersj'Mhey 
are neitherv'new or foreign: students in 
pairiicular, but rather any student whose 
check peaches the* bank faster than 
his/her deposit. Usually to prevent hav
ing bounched checks; it's a matter of get
ting to know how fast the bank^ processes 
both depositsandcheckssothSt youcan 

.— -— r-j s«"=. n get the timing down, in case the deposit 
related article appeared in last April'sM^ is later than the check. AISG, however, 
Pearl. Such abuses as selling whole bloodand this happens only in a very "few 
tjwt had passed, its expiration date an<f|®'; cases,' the-check writer is aware of 
me sale, of blood from corpses in a^^ his/her lack of funds in the bank, and so 

To the editor: 
For the moment, I wish to address 

those individuals-who happened to see 
the CBS 5:30 newscast on Wednesday. 
There was an expose of some illegal and 
dangerous abuses of blood that had been 
drawn by-commencal blood banks, i e, 
those banks that pay people to "give." A 

' ' « wia i. - im * **p, 

in the economic news these days is the 
way television covers it ... when they 
bother to cover it. * ., , 

v. vMost of the problems of Covering the 
' economy for a visual medium are solved 

:by, avoiding the subjectaltogetheri-Infla-
^on.<..however, is^tpo bigandpainful to ig-. lacii- me viiNK'is, a tricky numbe 
nore> so TV tackles it .by running, tlie vv.y,„ ficult to calculate in ordinary tim. 
same story over and over again on days ,L^--even more so In this period Some 
when they don't have anything else to fill"-'key figures fed into the equation 
up the networkmews,shows. At CBS this . J- • — 
repetition takes the form of sending cor-
respondents to the supermarket every 

. mpnlh, where they are photographed dis^'r 

.covering what "everybody else knows,' 
'namely that the prices have gone up. Uii 

Ip 

The other two networks seem to favor 
those 38-second interviews with a farmer, 
—cow or corn in .the background^ dur-
iog which the reporter asks, "Would you 

"-J V«JUQUVll.t(M 
derive the GNP have been doing.wDd 
strange things -tlfey!ve~neveiv.« 
.before. 

Annoipced vs. Real Cost"., 
, Another numBer thatls been;£fittid 
jbig pluy lately is the prime Interests 

" which our Ted Baxters dutifully tell'i, 
the rate of interest a (bank's besti<L 
porate customers will have to p^if] 
loanr How many, if any, firms r^jllf -  „  —  - - y - r — i i v u i w  j u u  A
, w a » '  u  a n y ,  i i r m s  r e a l  

please tell us why prices are going up?"f^secure a loan at this rate is -arn 
m or interviewee then has a!>'^ ',"matler which doesn't get aired wlei The victim . .. 

, microphone shoved in his face as he ex
plains that fuel and fertilizer cost him. u.e «ie oi diooq irom corpses in his/her lack of funds in the bank, and so plates' that fuel and^rUlter cosThim,; «WwdSat' 

morgue were exposed. The point is this:^ writing the check amounts to" a kind of more"this month than l,asL The viewer is^fi'lowered Devites like 
The entrepreneurs who perpetrated. thisKp short-term loan. The interest rate, left with the impression that' andcom'I^L^f Si 

C^'®f were hpwever, on this kind of thing is high because otherorices eaun in an PttHltau .• 
to make a profi}; pne might say, a kilksince most banks charge six bucks/or alt 
ing As far as they are concerned, if it,i;&. checks they send back. Also, the Co-Op 
will fatten their bellies, no matter how/^, has a returned check charge, so we 
dangerous it is to the health.of those orjr* , assume that being charged tlx to eight 
the receiv'ing end^it jls fair and good! ' bucks, will; prevent most people frorn 
disagree. ' y~~ making a quick loan with the Co-Op. 

Ken Fontenot 
9I151CC. v 
National health statistics show that Uiej 

: incidence rof:hepatitisvfrom blood givli|| 
in transfusions is about-12 times as great -
in blood that has been bought than fromf; 
blood charitably given in such efforts is-
blood.drives. I am incensed to think that 
such a preponderance ^- people would ? 

- actually "sell their blod^i or plasma toi'ssj: 
stuff their pockets knowing full well thai* • 
they are contributing to % public heaitHSft: 
enemy: Hospital patients who are receivl®!! 
ing blood are not getting H just for kickelF 
They need it tolielp sustain "their llv^tsf 
But if the bloodis contaminated, it coulcT 
actually^be the cause'of their death! 
Jronlc-but true<. ' ^ 

Please consider ^this an urgent appeal 
t o  s h o w  t h a t > y o u  g i v e  a  d a m n  ' K  

,».»..PfW'Sff thV>ick^ntl',the 

,"^' r  ' 

""."'"i «'=""H»c»oioimiaipncesgoup-^H;Daiances an 
,..!>«»»!' Pfterpriees go ud in m ertdlfess^make the real cost of mon^'si^l 
unexplainable, tautological spiral Mfly different. ' . ?''tr 
. s^k TV inflation story. isJJjjL If you're in the business oPbr 

the interview wiUi the Jones family in '^casting" fictional numbers, ther 
suburban Memphis tywhich they-tell us ^^ftReed to check them out and see' 

, they re coping by doing with less, an1, to anybody's actual 

IM f#r Letters to the E 

Une lettari should: 

8« typ*d ;j-

&• 25 tines or lest. 
reserves th« right to edit letter* .for ''' 

I. ' 1 T"?, ' W,U1 ',es!>t a". to anybody s actualW 
item that hardly rates as news Since the'^The the&i^of fictional numbers 

f^.als0 dopin,B, fey doing ^ith^iyou to accept the politically annwl 
less. That fakes care of Inflation and or-\|price of oil, not the one the'commwll 

• unemployment, which «ets handled the; factually being sold forv You can^l 
same way except, perhaps, forthose oc-^^thgt the wholesale pricfe level is sPi 
casional pieces that show a trading floorWsych,jand you don't have to sav vd 
full of screaming, apparently insaiie^qUpting list price, not necess? 
brokers on the New York Stock Ex-£market prjee,. < ,. 
change, - ) ; ^ Uphappiiy/aiToTthis cort'es aboul 

fh*/x. , '' (?tj|:^ron8h the eastern media conspi) 
Aside from 20-second buhts of govern-j5,#„but the eastern .media ^mpfijw 
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-TV .'1974 United Featucii'Syndicate 

INGTON —— —— A grim, new mood is developing in 
Washington that military interventioiunay. be necessary to br
ing dpwn the price oT oil and save the West from economic ruin. 

In late 1971. he moved in on Occidental Petxoleum..a U.'S. com
pany, \yhjch depended upon Libya for its crude. His squeeze tac-

"ITcs• weTe' so. successful;that by early 197| he had boosted the : 
price-of Libyan oil from $1,50 to $16 a barrel. ; . . 

His tactics encouraged other-oil potentates to ban^ with him). 
If he were singled out for U.S. retaliation, they might once 

.again get the message.. • 
CIA sources have suggested that the simplest way to. knock ; 

the props opt from under Qaddafi would be to engineer a colip : 
and replace him with a leader more friendly to the West. • 

ONE.SECRET RfiPORt'tells of a discussion between a CIA • 
agent and an Occidental official about putting up $50 million for 
Qaddafi's assassination. _ High.' officials.^ have assured us, -: 

I.- — . . u j..-.- — -•••ot"- ----- however, thqt the $50 million* talk was nothing'but. barroom 
Japan, have been rocked by high-oil prices. Unless the prices-- banter and has never been given serious consideration. - C 
jiax^uickly reduced,,economic cji^os will spread: • Pentagofi1.sourc6s have pointed'ouj that Libya's oil fields are '' 
a ! ° " S '  . P o ' ^ y ^ k e r s ^ h a v c  - t o l d ^  u s , ,  w o u l d  .  r e a s o n a b l y  i s o l a t e d  a n d ,  t h e r e f o r e .  c o u l d  b e  s e i z e d ,  s e a l e d  o f f  
ffSfh! ,V^l ln^^f th^lted^ates#he i'se of l'le and protected with relative ease.This should take no more than r 
tgJHi .;. vital.interestsi is ojmnouS. For at is Understood that the two Marine divisions,' one source estimated • 

dStetes will go to war, if necessary- to protect its "vital Thereis also.talkihthebackroomsabout'giving israel'ther; 
rup rArvRhnmc c<v>rtti>iwT' a# Ji i o ir* • • • urccri light to t3ks ovcr*Kuwait s.oil fields. The sccret sssgss*;.--/ 
me BACKROOMS, Secretary of ^tate Henrv Kissuufer - ment ts th£it no combination of Arab, armies could stop an " 

Until; the last few weeks, military action was considered out 
of the question. But the mood definitelylis changing,-'as the con
sequences of the oil gouge.have become more devastating. 

.Oil is,the lifeblood of the industrial West. A growing number 
Of policymakers now agree.that the United States cannot stend 
by Whiteja few recklessly greedy Botentates interfere with the 
normal flow of our lifeblood. ; 

Already, the oil price,squeeze has driven Italy to the W5nk"of 
bankruptcy. Other westere stalwarts, such as England and 
ll M n^ttA'KAAM kfll .\«a nt* . 11 _ W T \ am.'.' * 
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guest viewpoint 
Faculty foils firing strategy 

ii • 
Mjr'f 

W; 

>. i" By DOUG BURTON 
(Editor's note: Burton is a 

Texan news assistant and a 
journalism major.) 
, The most significant"aspe.ct 
of the Spurr firing is that 
Chancellor Charles teMaistre 
and the Board of Regents he 
represents never expected to 
be called, upon the carpet for 
it. In fact, he agreed to 
prepare a sta tement only un-. 
der pressure from i5ov. Dolph 
Briscoe on- Ocj£ 9. The 
suddenness of thjtliring and 
the fact tliataftc^fuH m^rith 

LeMaistre - to — . since the dismi 
has yet to issu 
planation si, 

. LeMaistre n< 
—-theuproar of 

faculty, whicl 
resolution 
resignation 

No, it ap, 
£1*^ faculty re 

dismissal 
*•••;;' chancello. 

-• -which'in 
divide 

HOW; 

£i~-to- se 
acart 

detailed ex
ists that 
anticipated 

est-fremthe 
ilminated in a 
ling for his 

C-k; 1.7 . .. 
that.a muted 

se' to Spurr's 
. part -of the 

game plan, a plan 
ed the strategy of 

^conquer. • V ; 

hard Spurr worked 
-faculty - i nput-into 
c decisions, he 
in the eyes of many 

)nary for the regents', 
he fought very hard, 

fquietly, he said, for facul-
involvement in setting 

ilding priorities. He had 
internally recommended 

against. the . construction of 
service buildings and several 

•renovation)-.". Yef whatever 
Spurr's disagreements with 
the regents and the chancellor 
were, he avoided taking his . 
arguments to' the press- Nor 
did the shy, forest ecologist 
raise a fuss:over the regents' 
agenda which often stated 
"The President recommends .• 
that ." when this was not the 
case." A better scapegoat was 
never groomed for the 
slaughter. , ' 
. EftC in the meantime, facul
ty "attributed their declining ~ 
salaries and withering morale. • 

among other things -t 

landscape developing projects • 
es,§>: th^We'st Mall-

Spurr'.s timidity, Dr. Alan 
" Friedman, head oftheUhiver--
Sity's Plan Ilprogram.saidof 
Spurrbefore the'firingr 'The 
fact that he. h.as not en
countered. a single issue on 
which he can take a stand is a 
t'elling point. We lived for 
years in a situation where that 
was required every day." Dr. 
David,De Laura j who ironical
ly enough, had insisted iipon ' 
Spurr's selection as Universi
ty president when he was on 

"ttnr presidential search cotjf"-

mittee in 1971, said.:' "Spup-
' cannot find an issue' serious 
enough so that he'll stake his 
career on it..:. .That is the 
measure of a < man without 
guts, without hearty which is 
sail; because he's a^good man. 
but he lias no courage." 
"LeMaistre' undoubtedly 

counted upon this sentiment to 

that a tree falling in the ,40 Spurr's closest associates^ 
Acre Forest - regardless of spoke for many of the 
its size —.would be'unheard resolution's supporters: "I'm 
and unnoticed. Why would the Dot sure'I did the right thing, 
ffcujty come to the aid of its and I'm not certain I ever will 
titul'aV head- after lie had, be." Such sighs of uncertainty • 
brOughtjiTlhtxje winters of jlis- : among.the hired hands.on the 
content? — v , • . 40 Acres Ranch were tlie first-

Were- this aXjjaiu of best hope of theranch's board 
LeMaistre s strategyi;_ii has of directors and its physician 
backfired. When the faculty foreman -for a quiet, do\%n-
ca 1 l"ed . for, LeMaistr^e s\ home bushwhacking. Now 
resignation on dct. l, it openly that Time has spotlighted the 
recognized the firing as an in- - event and. the 'American, 
direct affront to itself. \ Association of University 

Even so, the. vote on the : Profefeors has called for an 
measure was far from un- irrvestigation of the regents' 
animous and many faculty policies throughout the 
were diffident supporters of University/System, it may be 
it. Dr. Robert Mettlen. one of their last/nope as well. 

has opposed eyen hinting at .military act on "against the Arabs,, 
He. has confidence . that the Arab mi derates, particularly 
.Egypt's.Priesident Anwar Sadat arid Saud Arabia's; King Faisal, 
can restore oil prices to a let-live level. U.S. military interven-
tion, he has warned c^uld set the entiri Middle East on fire. 

K President Ford; while going along witH Kissinger, has taken a 
, I harder line in the strategy sessions. JDur sourcies say the Presi-

.dent is willing to use U.S. military powe^ as a last resort to pre
vent. the oil cartel from, causing disastrous economic'-and 
political dislocations in the West. 
. The policy experts don't believe the! Soviet Union would in
terfere With a, U.S. military operation ih the Middle East. Even 
Kissinger agrees, according; to our sources, that the super-

. povvers recognize^one another's "vital interests." $ 
: -fhe secret speculation is that Libya!would be the most likely 

target of U.S. intervention. Libya's radical strongman, Mnam-
mar el-QSddafi, isn't as popular with (his Arab neighbors or the 
Russians. They would be less perturbed over an attack upon 
Libya^ therefore, than any other Arab'Stl state. 

It was also the fiery Qaddafi'whoJtriggered the oil p?loerise; 

Israeli, march upon Kuwait. 
Perhaps significantly, the United States has suddenly started ' 

lo rush arms shipmenls'to Israel. In some cases, the U:S.. 
•military's own stocks have been depleted to make the'weapons 
available to Israel. 
* Secret- military studies show, however, that the. oil fields . 

:• would be-highly vylrierabie to Arab sabotage and the oil could be 
bottled inside the Persion Gulf by sinking a couple of tankers in"-
the narrow straits at {he mouth,^fhe tankert couldn't get out of 
the Gulf without coming wjthin r^nge:of;;hidd,eri Arab^rtfltefyT' 

The stakes', however, are high. KuWEuSja^fvrorld's third 
. largest oil reserves,.wth a kpown ^upply of 44 .billion barrels. 
•Only Saudi Arabia and the Soviet Union have more oil. And 
Libya, with 26 billion barrels under its "-sands, ranks seventh. 
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OffersTexas 
"By * BILL TROTT 
Texan,Staff Writer: 

rffhere's : something a little 
unusual about this; season's 
Southwest Conference Tace. 
Of course Texas is one of the 
leading candidates for the 
New Year's Day trip to the 
Cotton'Bowl and. Texas A&M 
is leading the SWC with a 
perfect record, but everyone 
knew the Aggies would- be 
strong . ••'"{f • 
. But in Waco" strange things' 
have been happenings Baylor 
Head ' Coach. Grant Teaff: 
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r i 
whb~s been credited with' 
everything "from walking on 
the. Brazos River to leaping 
tall Buildings. has produced a 
bonafide' Baylor' football 
team. , *-.• •' 

The Bears are 4-3 "for. the 
season and 2-1 m the SWC and. 
believe .it or not. could 
possibly win the SWC. But 
first they - will have to beat 
Texas Saturday in Waco. • 

"I'm sure we've surprised a 
/Jot of people,'V said Neal Jeff 

1 Jeffrey, Baylor's outstanding 
senior. t|uart'erl>a<^i.' .'"Most 

- sportswriters'picitM us to loSe 
all seven conference games <a 
feat, the Bears accomplished 
in 1973) and now here, we are 
2-1." 

After seven losing seasons 
. ,in 3 row Teaff finally has 

revived an interest in Baylor 
football. The,v even have 
sellout crowd's in Baylor 
Stadium and another erne is 
expected Saturday. A couple 
of wins in their, final three 
games 'could earn the Bears 
an- invitation to a minor bowl: 

* rt *1, 
gamfe 

.".I think we can play with 
anybody, ' said linebacker 
Derrell Luce. "We could be a 
bowl quality team. We're £3 
and. we've 'played onfe of' the 
toughest schedules . m 

. nation."- . 
The Bears are no longer the" 

. SWC's whipping boy and an 
v improved.defense is the main 

reason. "I think the main-
... reason that we've improved is 

because we're not always 
behind like last year,'- Jeffrey 
said. "The .defense can hold 
•them and we don't have \o 

. start throwing'the ball all the 
time." 

"We're notsijvmg up the big 
play, this-season,'.' said Luce. 

' "Last year we'd "play real well 
forVcquple of series, and then 
they"ii'«break a big gainer on' 

- It'smade a lot"of difference,; 
too. . Especially for thie 

..: offense. 
"The biggest^improvement 

in our offense is our defense, 
;if you can savvy that," Teaff 
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, ;Said. '-'Last-year we had the.'*' 
eighth best offense in thie. 

i history-of the SWC and didn' \M 
win a game. .But now ihe.1 

defense has found itself;'' 
Luce, reputed to be one the 

the * hardest hitting tacklers in the 
SWC:-leads eight returners on . 
.defense. 

The defense isn't all that's 
; helped the' offense. Jeffrey's 
passing- and the emergence of' 
tailback Steve Beaira as a 
running threat haven't hurt , 

Beaird sat on the bench/, 
most of last year but the 5-7. 
190-pound back has impressed -

,  o p p o s i n g  c o a c h e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  v .  

when . he darts around • their 
linemen.' . 

-.Teaff considers Baylor .to be 
-a running team,, despite the 
fact that he has the most ex- -
perienced passer in the SWC 
in Jeffrey. When you consider 
that with the fact that the 
Longh'orrts' secondary has 
befen questionable all season,_ 
i.t's easy to conclude that a lot?"' 
of "fo'otballs will be flyipg. 
Saturday.. 

"We expect them to throw 
quite a bit;'' said Texas-He&d 
Coach DarreU Jtoyal. "They 
do best what-we have trouble 
w rt h, b u t -t h e y' r e n ojt^' 
necessarily.going to come out" •" 
Snd throw the bomb 

"They've got. a confrolled- ^ 
type v offense;" Royal saidif# 
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statisijcs are'misleading on 
tnefr secondai^.." he "said. 
"We're going to stick with our 
^ame game plan. The Texas 
secondary is really just as 
good as any we've faced." 
"We'll have to be very 
patient with their secondary -
staking five yards at a-whack j 
if we'can get ir,"' ?aid Jeffrey.' 
indicating that Baylor would :; 
be throwing. •"!! they give us 
the short passes, we'll have to ' 
take what's, there." 

Baylor hasn't beaten Texas 
ih 17 years^ but Tex.a^ 
traditionally has a hard time 
.with the Bears in Waco; ''As 
good as our win over TCU was 
(Baylor beat TCU 21-7 last 
w^ek). I couldn't enjoy it very 
long thinking about Texas,'' 
Teaff-said. ."They're 
awesome. They'lijjqipe down 

, here withal! th^!rguits4eaded 
and they're shooting for the 
Cotton Bowl. 

"It'll take one of our 
fanatical all out efforts to Stay 
up with them;" he continued, 
" but" our youiig :m.en have a 
lot of class^ too. They just 
might iurgrise some folks." 

But then they've been doing, 
that all year. ' . 

SBHS^pawi 
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-Qratyn Wyatt scores as SMU's Robert Slfnlth hangs on. 

NCf Miss. St. Dyei in Sun Bowl?m 
on your soft 'They pick 

spots." 

• But Jeffrey doesn't really 
seem to' expect to find that 
many soft spoJts.LV'Those 

EL PASO (AP),— Sun Bowl officials said Thursday they 
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have every reasori.to expect North Carolina to accept an in
vitation to meet; Mississippi State in this year's' Dee. 28 
postseason footbail classic here. . 

HarrisonKohr.execuwedirector ofthe SouthwesternSun 
Carnival, said he does Hot know when'North Carolina players 
arid officials would decide on acceptance, 

North Carolina, 5-3, meets Atlantic Coast Conference foe 
i^lemson Saturday. Coach Bill Dooley declined tamake any 
' commitment Thursday afternoon about the bowl'game. . 

"It's certainly nire to be considered the top choice of the 
Sun Bowl," Dooley said. "But right now, all we tia^e on our 

; 'minds jgJJur gamewlth.demsoia on S&turd'ayJ. will ha.vejifl 
further comment on the bowl situation at this time." 
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If tlieTar Heels accept the invitation, it will mark their Se-: , 
• . cojid Sun Bowl appearance in three years. North Carolina 

defeated Texas Tech 32-28 ip the 197&gatpe to close out an 1-1- . 
, '1 season. , - < •' 

. Mississippi State accepted a Sun Bowl invitation Wednes-
. day and will be making its first bowl appearance in 11 yearfc ««ks 
' '.'We.are real happy that Sun Bowl'offici&ls chose" us," said sgis 

• x Charle? Shira, Mississippi State athletic director: "We hope :: 

we can give them a real fine show" \ 
Mississippi State's Bulldogs, 6-2,: ha«e lost, only- to 

Southeastern Conference' powerhouses Florida and 
Alabama, both nationally- ranked. They still :njust face 

^ jiationally-rariked Auburn_and unranked Louisiana.Slate.. j 
\ 1 The Bulldogs' last bowl game was m 1963 when thev beat 
v ? North Canaiina State 16-3 in the Liberty Bowl At Philad'elphia 

to conclude a 7-2-2 season. ' 
Kohl, who directs the Sun Bowl game, saioi Mississippi': 

State "has displayed the type of excitement, particularlyon 
offense, that the Sun Bowl Jooks for. \ • 

"\Ve aje. tickled to death to have such a poweiilul football 
- teani as,. Mississippi State to represent, the Sowheastern; 

Conference in the Silh Bowl," Kohl said. 
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$16.50 alLatfters Offer good thru Nov. 30 

* 65S® Engine Repair j 
Ovtmai Engine 

Brakes •% Electrical 
1003 Sogebrmh, 836-3171 

BOB MILLER 
PORSCHE/AUDI 
9150 RESEARCH'-AIJSJIN,, TEXAS 78758 (512) 45)*/ai4< 

DAN'S 
1600 LAVACA ........ T:.. .478-S423 
5353 BURNET RD .. ... . , - 459-8689 

SPECIALS GOOD FHIDAYA NO SATURDAY > 
~ OPBN 10 A.M.7T1L 9 P.M 

' '" Which you pay along with 
your other Spring registration 

feet when you pî eregitfer Udid" 

msmtmm 

Another* publfoatron, o 

N^m(rer;8,W4'p^pAlLY:TEXAN^ 

...... A.55 
§ANS®^8 YR._J_ 4 49 

4.69 
VAT... r MPraef S(9tr 

* 
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- • 

5lh 

~ ,. .„5lb 

,5lh" 

I,V-J!ODKA 

HIMOtn „ <• 

SASASS.'JUM, 
MSJfflHUMATEQUIlA^ 

GALLIANO LIQUEUR : 
•0 Pro*! from |ialy*f«r W«Hbang«n , t - > ^ 

teXS.vopKA 'f gA£-! 

CRABBIE SCOTCH wrA „ -
»»^~u».«rwhhi,r . " 'i.. Vz GAi. 
ANCIENT AGE MindiStraight kufb«n Wtiiik*y y^i 

I?JAJ£S9!«  ̂ vr. 
uiMiiiasyjtAVEiiN 

MOORE 

•apjAM 

iftfiiCRAJjSliS GREEN 

3th ^ 

. r 4J&JVL * 

3th 

5ih^ 

5th 

5th 

Sl/aJahf B»wb*n WhlUty, 

atf»5S9SU,1 

Sft!!SftR!i5K.«Su-B „ 

.WSKelob ̂  
PEARL CANS 

WISTAfFu.,.^, 
J&W'WAUKEE 

6 PAK 

tunuiipicui 

shoe Sb»P rti», *SALE * 
We make and *" SHEEP SKIN 
repair boots -

RUGS; 
,J,oe» beltt :f^jgoO ' Many 

leather , — 

goods 

-

utiful Colors 
$yst 

w • LEATHER SALE * 
Variobf liindt; colon - 75' p«r ft. 

Capitol SaddleTy 
1614 J_avaca. - Austin, Texasr -478-9309 

JERRY'S 
L IQUOR STORES 

197 Highway ?90 West 
892-0607 

No.  2  
1902  E .  R i ve rs ide  

444-7900 

SAÎ E'AK MIST 

--ste". 

Ms 
T h a n k t j.- to o^ur • 
cuntomnra, because 
we are ffroiving, and 

. eue've . never' stopped 
growing, Because we 
share the profit. Only 
at Jerry's in Austin. 

' Shop .both locations of 
J e r r y ' s  P a c k d g e ^  
Store. PSS3S 

' Isi-i! 
OPEN 10-9 " 

vi 4 
QT 4.85. 

>,h 3.39 

M r X t  ,V 
Sth ^.45 

5.48 
£l.u!.^llbangei» tequila t§ 

2.99. &,U£?I!«RRIver 

) ? ^rs'Qfs""| 0 89 
B&L or HIGHLAND MIST ^ 
•0 f t p ^ f i OOH ScMch WhHkoy - * .kL O 

mma-ysmr^" 
trt 
'iU 

. RUM » n * w n i : -

„ WltSlE 

.gAistf^Otf WAY.'. 
#<h 

BEER 6PAK 

far 

%: 

£ ?> hV *'WV- vA7*v-}s*. 
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<?%r Paralysis? Odds, 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPI) r-Two Weeks ago, Kent Waldrep 

* "> was Np. 44, a key running back Jor theT'exas Christian'Universi
ty Cootball team in a game with Alabama. 

sji- ,.• But after a jarring tackle in which he landedon thfi back of his 
m:- head, he was paralyzed from the neck down, able to muster only 

Ihe'barest moyerqent and choking because the paralysis had 
nearly cut off his breathing 

•-•.•••.•i-Jllfaldrepi.'a down-home sort of fellow, takes adversity; in 
stride, and even through he is partially:paralyzed, he believes 
'JGod had a plan." - i -

He had crushed the fifth cervical vertebra, and his spinal-cord; 
was severely bruised. ' i 

r Neurosurgeon told his parents that he might not live through^ 
what tiiraed out to be two hours and 55 minutes of surgen. 

Today he 'is lying on a special bed that can^rotate him fri m'. 
side to sid£, he has gained some use of his arms and shoulders-
and he-says matterrof-faqtly, "It was-something no one could' 
really help, something that might not happen again in 50 years.'.'; 
. When nurses rolled Waldrep from the recovery room he look-; 
ed up into the face of his worried father through the haze of the] 
anethesia and'said, "In a couple of weeks I'll be back out thore' 
swinging those'golf , clubs; IM1 beat this thing.'' - : j 

* Kent's mother sayshe still loves football and doesn't believe; 
there is any use-in being bitter about his fate. : "| 

He told her, "Mother, with everybody praying like this, the 
Lord isn't going to keep me flat on my back(" 

Kent has sent .telegrams to his teammates, urging them oh. 
; And when Alabama Coach Bear Bryantoame to; visit him, Kent 
told the noted-coach: . 

"Sir, it was a privilege to. have played against your team;." 

1 • 
i... 

SWC Roundup , 
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Aggies Headed for Wife 
sivVr ' By ALLAN NIGHT - - ^ L Nov. 29:showdpwit againStTexas. V/ dance at 1 p.m. Saturday when Arkan-
li* Y"~® Texan Staff Writer Winless TCU will be catching TexjSs ^ sas and Rice meet in Favettaville. 

Us 

< By ALLAN NIGHT 
'XipTexan Staff Writer 
;; The Texas Aggies are at the. post this 
pweek with the SMU Mustangs. 
-However, this' is one tithe the 
-i-oddsmakers wi)l not go with the Ponies 

at the tracks 
The:Aggies are rated No. 5 in the-

Associated Press Top 10 and No. 4 in 
the United- Press . International poll. 
Last week A&M defeated Arkansas-20-

: 10 while SMU lost 35-15 to Texas, 
iii SMU Coacfr Dave Smith thinks highly 
=' of the Aggie defense. '.'The A&M 
- "defense has better personnel than Ohio: 

State. They are better tha~n anyone I've 
•seen'm college football in a long timfc,": 
Smith said. ; _. _ s 

Even though Aggie Coach "Emrfy 
. Ballard is-trying to quiet any talk of firs 

team winning the SWC title, the Ponies 
« are the next;to-last opponent before the' 

Nov. 29 showdown against Texas. 
Winless TCU will be catching Texjis 

„*i- Tech .'on the rebound in their; 2 p~m. 
game in Lubbock. The Red Raiders 

„ were all but eliminated from the race 
^ ..., last week with a 21-7 loss to Rice. Tech 
-f''.; now has two conference defeats, and no 

team has won the SWC title with two 
losses. - -

Meanwhile,: TCU will have nothing 
but pride at stake .when they .try for 
their first5 conference victory? Last 
week against Baylor the. Horn Frogs 

: kept their record intact, losing 21-7 
.TCU has "won only 5 of 'the 14 games 

played in Lubbock, but won the last 
meeting 31-7 in 1972. 

, TCU will be without the services of 
defensive halfback Ken Waldrep who 
two weeks ago suffered a broken neck , 
in the Frogs1;41-3;loss; to Alabama. || 

History aridtradition will be in aburi-; 

Julie Heldman on Top 
Of EZ Rider Draft 

King Overthrown 

SWC 

Los Angelei Kings' Whifey Widing (15) falls to ice 
. affer getting jabbed by. Pittsburgh's Bob Paradise. 
'Tebguins won, ?-?. ; - - • . . • . 

Headed for Bowls 
By The Associated Press • 

• Three • Southwest 
Conference schools- and^one 
member-elect appear jta be' 
headed for postseason bowl 
games as the sttcallejl "minor 
bowls" scramble# jgir position 
Thursday; 

The SWC winnjgf — Texas 
A&M, Texas or Bgwlor ^^ill 
host theCtottoriJlfewlJan.l 
against P.enn S»|p;:while the 
runnerup appeasi ticketed for 

-3 snot in the fljjbr Bowl. 

Texas Tech, out of the" 
leagufe title picture but still 
owning a respectable 5-2-1 
record, moved into the bowl 
picture Thursday. George 
Crumbley, executive diri&tor 
of the Peach Bowl, said the 
•Red Raiders had accepted an • 
invitation to play Vanderbilt if. 
they .beat Texas Christian. 

• Saturday.-... 
Jim Carlen, ; Tech coach. 

j. refused to comment op the 

report- but Athletic Director 
J.T. King said, "The' Peacli • 
Bowl people have talked to us. 
and they will be here (Lub-. 
bock) : for our-game with TCU 
Saturday. We'll have to'| wait 
until after 'the: game before 
making- . a( positive 
statement." ' - ; 

Houston, SWC member- w 

elect, apparently will_host the 
Astro-BluebonneteaTne in the 
Astrodome against North 

,r NOTICES] 
I-'/J General UJ 
vSi¥pf the bri 
n.^flelal Uti 
*j:1.munlea' 

immedt 

-i. 

r'om the , 
ries.or any 
es are' of-

rsity corn-
requiring.;' 

attention. 

u Says: 
Jay we'll' see • 

learback riding 

fLongfaorns!. 
of the BEAR! 

SEAHORSE CAR 
. * WASH. 
1 Automatic t 

6 Self-Service 
1205 W. Koenigv 

454-3922 

HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
„ v ,. . *FRI.f SAT., & SUNDAY 

8 a.m. to 10 a.ms® 
HUEVOS RANCHEROS • 
WITH CHORIZZO. BEANS. 
SAUCE AND TORTILLA v 

TACO FLA TS SOUTH 
•IN THE- RUSTY NAIL *-24111 & Rio Grande 

59 * 

Carolina State. 
; Another Texas bowl, the Sun 
Bowl in EI Paso, reports that 
North Carolina will play 
Mississippi State' in that 
game. • . • ' 

- r1"' '  

* .  *  *  

RALEIGH (UPI) - The 
"North Carolina > State Univer- • 
sity football squad has Votied 
to accept a bid to the Astro-
Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston; 
university Athletics Director 

"Willis' Casey Said Thursday. ~ 

HOUSTON (UPI) — The coach of the EZ Riders said Thurs
day he would likely choose Houston native Julie Heldman as his 
first pick in the World Team Tennis draft iater this month. 

. "Our intentions, No. 1 is to pick a girl superstar," Clarence ' 
^.,Mabcy said. "Available will be.Julie Heldman and Chrissie 
•rSEvert. ' '' -• . ;. - . ; 

r "'If Julie's not a super star now, she's on her way to becoming 
•  o n e ; "  • * - , ' :  /  . .  . :  V  '  

Evert, should she decide to play in WTT, likely would not be 
•. available by thi? time Houston drafted.' 

Mabry, wliose team lacked a strong female player to balance 
John Newcombe and Dick Stockto»-this last season, made the 
gnnouncemerit with Miss Heldman's mother, Gladys, prtsent. 

The Riders called the news cpnference.TTiursday to announce 
it will. bemovinginl975toplay its matches in the 6,000-seaiJim 
and 'Lillie Abercrombie Arena being, constructed in' the 

'• Astrodome complex. . f -n . 

• dance at .1 p.m.. Saturday when Arkan
sas and Rice meet in Fayetteville. 

• • One tradition which the Razorbacks ^ 
would like to see ended is that of Rice J 
upsets. The Owls tied Arkansas 24-24 in d 
1971 ; ^nd routed th^ Hogs 23^20 in 1972si 
and 17-7 last year " * *** " 

" . . .  .  . .  

Rice is 1-5-1 in a crazy. seaw>n. Rice"'®^s| 
recorded its first win last week against 
Tech." after' a 10-10 tie with LSU and a 
10-3 loss to Notre Dame. 

- The Razorb^fiks need a wih Saturday 
to stay above the .500 mark. Last; 
week's loss to A&M leaves Arkansas 
with a 4-4 i ec ord ~ ^ _ jt| 

the Houston Cougars, winners in 
th e i r  l a s t  f i v e  g a m e s ,  w i l l .  u | e  t h e ^ ^  
weekend to prepare for their Nov. 16 

.game against Memphis State. Lasts#® 
week the Cougars defeated the Georgia 
Bulldogs 34-21. 

Thanksgiving wilderness 

Sierra del Carmen 

Coahuila, Mexico 

Nov. 23 - Dec. 1 
OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS 

1401 Newton Street 
Austin,-Texas 78704 

• 512/442-8036 
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WITH .THIS COUPON 
YOU CAN BUY FOB. 

Z" 
AT ANY OF THE THREE 

• /  *  

j 
fl 

Earlv dining 
- means1"-

free wining. 
If youwill make your" ' 

.reservation to dine/ 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you wi II 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported: 

>• wine to compliment our 
continental cuisipe and 
your good taste.', 'fft' 

J«rf«t«on Square; K«rbey Lane at W. 38th. 

:at 

100%: Pvfe Beef Hamburgers 
M '  5 / « o o  " ' n  

9/ I -or 20< TOth'. 
Small patty wlthXcinx catsup, 

I Kraft muttard & Kraft pickle 

• 4411 S. lanwi ........««-!<«• 
• 1715 Owxfafcipo 
• 3400 M. ...'.•..'451^1740 

For 8* 'more 
. we mjd lettuce, tomato. 
NO COUPON NECESSARY! 

UMIT 15 PER ORDER 

OUR REGULAR GIANT-
SIZE 6.95 UMBRELLA 

™"1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 
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I 
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' SroR£i* 

LEATHER 

ACCOUNTANT 
Here's a. .super opportunity for ?£4. 
degreed accountant to gain valuable 
experience." Applicant must be 
available"^ minimum of 24 hours 
weekly for at least 2 years, have some 
basic knowledge of computers and' 
possess burning desire to learn. 

• 459-7687 

• • NORTH LOOP PLAZA 

I TWIN OAKS CENTER 
S0UTHW00D MALL 

| LIMIT ONF P(R CUSTOMER: I 
£ YOU MUST HAVE COUPON. '5 

^ COUPdN EXPIRES NOV. ISrii j 

'm 
ip 

TheSolo 

i Cliristopli 
Eschenback 

quanisL. 

Wednesday / November 13 
91iunlcipal Auditorium / 8K)0 PM 

. . .  •  •  •  
with.O|>tional'ScTvU.*cs'l;c&'ivm ••• 

:- -Public Sales83.50 • - .••••, 
. ' . Ticket Drawing: Xmmibcr 4-];) • • 

I Fogg Box Officc / 1.0-6 \ycckduy> 
; Bus bclicdules: Free to Fccholdcrs 

• leyitcr. JSJOSOMHI;, *C<)-0])'/ 7.00-7:!50Lf-' , 

; Sponsored-by - .. 
^The Cultural Entert^lninent^M -

Committee of the Texas Union 

& The Department of Music 

0 

GROUP RATE 
DINNER 

*2^1 .. 
Sctvta Farniiy Sfy/e Mmimum 

— . . Of fout .v.-. ? . .. .". . •• 
-2330 S. Lamar; 444-8461~JCustom'tooling—--
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• BEEF • SALVAGE • BISS 
• POTATO SUAO . BEANS • 
• ONION • nCKlF • BkEAD 

F V C f i r  THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TRY A 

wRogefir 

BEER SPECIAL 

m*ma, 

RECIPES FOR A DEEP THIRST. 
V' * 'r'" Dear Akadama Mama, 

l-;was caught in your.can'tnlift-rtne^hd-^ «! 

sorry-if-you-scared-me mouse trap And 
you'll be pleased to know I wasn't hurt or 
anymore scared than someone being \ 
trapped in an elevator overnight. Barbara -
Joy, the lady who caught me and a 
mouse's-best friend, has-been makirfg • - f 
me.the drinks on the recipe card you; sent: 
along*They sure^re good and I like them 

SUMS ''stgm 

Wti ™ , 

-8 

but getting along in a people world gives 
me a deep thirst so please send me a. 

1 whole bunch more. 
Rover - ; 

Dear Rov, 
Sorry for the delay. But Vern, my friend anc 
goldfish, got his tan}< water all over ypur 
return address So the only way"l& send yoi i 

. more recipes was through this ad, 
' - . ;. ...'•CIf-a-. 

'iiV1 
'v ̂  LISTEN TD MAMA, m pass THEMUWAMAITHE VtiNE YOtl^HtilX 

ZONKADAMA <•» 
Equal part of Akadama Real 
Wine and rum Add 2 parts | 
Club sodft and ice > i 

tXuroN.c 
. 1 part Akadama Plum,, the i 

grape wlno with the natural 1 
plum flavor to 3 parts tonic p 

_ water Serve With ice and s i 
1 twist of lemon -i I 

LAME DUCK >| 
.Half Akadama Red to half 11 
champagrte Serve in chilled 1 
champagne gia  ̂ es 

PIUM N COl A 
1 part Akadama Blurp to 

j 2 parts cola The colder th6 
v^betteiv Introcbiqe It to your * 

neighborhood bartender , 

AKAHLUA 
'Equal parts Akadama Red S 
.and Kahlua On the rocks II 

MTOWMIOMl. 101 Ali&UtS. til 

FUZZY PLUM "* , 
2 o* Akadarrte PlUm 
3 02 sweet and our mix 
1 oz sloe gin ' 
Serve in a wine gla and 
garhi h with dn otenge $iice 

N <SUNGER RED 
„* I part Ak^darha Red ta 

f> 2 part ginger ale Plenty 
of ice v * 

PIUM'NVUM" " ' , 
Half Akadama Plujn hq)f 

<. light rum On the locks 

' AKADAMA'TRAUMA 
r Equal parts of Akadama Red 
„ ana bitter lemon On the rocks. 

- VODKACAMftCOOLER* 
A new way to serve one of my 
favorite favorites.-Cqual part' 

* Akadama Red and vodka 
r Add clup -soda, ice an£ a 
ii. twist oHemtfn 

^ t ^ ^ -*• 

I 
i >k; 

If -

^ILi. 

pps 

,-tr 

' ̂  

w m_ w mm «.}• 

it s a gem 
ofm place 

rtise 
6aK<gK5 • 

Mil ̂  

PEARL,- a monthly magazine supplement to 
The Daily! Texan oifers you precious.' 

of readership 

40 37>5t00_drtulcttiori'^ -

Pa$« a1anM"'vnli&.. 'along 

4-7-̂ 6̂5lqcloyf|| 
a i I <f.  r&serve Nqyemi^erJ^f 

4Jt— ^¥T±T~'-"" -

I  a  pitcher 
3 p.m.  t i l l  9  p.m.  

Sandwiches 0  Foosbal l  ® Pong 

Open t i l l  4  a .m.  

Corner 19th and Guadalupe 4^7-6829 

JtEUBEN'S BOTTLE SHOPS 

WEEKEND SPECIALS!^ 

Carole Bottles 

BURGUNDY 

PAULMASSON. 

Paul Masson 
Burgundy, ; 
Chablis, 
Rose 
16 oi. ' 
.Carafe 

' ^®S'-

Lambrusco 

VK 
• Mazzolini 

IT'S REUBEN'S FOR ROSE! 

MATEUS ». 2.19 
CALEROu».2.19 

MIST AL As«, 2.79 
^ i ROSEGALANT! 

r* »1.29 
• VFWIIIVIU ' ''I 

•COLD DUCK iM .49 
Ockfener Buckstein '7 J Spatlese, 

• Rudolf Mutter, Reg. 4.49 5th 

Rum in Full Quarts Ron llov« 10 pi 

m 

3.88 

Vodka in full Quarts w.i^hmidno¥i.99 

Scotch pVi Gallons w5t;„n»opr :.7.99 ( 

Hot Buttered Rum Batter . v .1,49 

Bacardi & Coke Glass Pitchers. 1 95«, 

Franzlfr Jug Wines 
. CNblis'plant, Robus» Bur|'un"dy - ' 
Pink Chablis 

REUBEN'S 
*• t 

BOTTUE { , 
SHbPS 

•"toll RESEARCH • l?th & 1E0 RIVER 

All iKCMU CASH OK CHICK ONLY . NO CUUT CAKDf 

t- * 
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•i»^ Shula 
\ - MIAMI MAPI - Miami 
- Dolphin Coach Don Shula 

suspended injured running 
v; back Mercury Morris Thurs-
. day "and said the "ban would 

• ldsrai feast through Sundays 
National League game with. 
New Orleans. 

•The suspension cdme as a 
•result of--an argument over 

"•Morris'cSMidition.. " 
Shula, met early ..Thursday 

with Morris, who has played 
in only two games this year 
because of neck^n(^knee.in<-
juries, loiter, the coach an
nounced the suspension; 

. "I said I was ready to play,'" 
•said Morris after a "heated ex-: 
change with Shula Wednes
day. The coach disagreed and 
fined him $200 a day .for miss
ing therapy Monday and Tues« 
day. When Morris walked out, 
he was fined another $200.' 

' "Coach Shula wijl consider 
reinstatement Monday," a 
Dolphins' spokesman said 

• Thursday, addirfg. that the 
coach woulch-snswer no 
further questions on the issue.-

Morris gained more than 1 
.iOOO yards rushing in, 1972 and 

954 Ja&t year. 
, "lie told me he's ready to 

< play. I told tym I didn't think 
: he:-was;':' Shula said -of_ his 
'argument with Morris 

Sports Shorts 

Wednesday. ""'He said, 
ahead and suspend me,' and 
he-walked" out " 

Morris complained that "we. 
definitely have a com
munications gap" and said he 
was the^best judge of w'heiThe 

Was ready to play, I 
Morris is a six-yearvelerah 

who contributed 23 
touchdowns- on the Dolphins' • 
march toward their Super 
Bowl victories the last tw<S" 
years^ - • — — 

NEW YCfl?K(UPI) - Billy 
_ Martin, whose Texas Rangers 

were the most improved team 
in major league baseball, was 
named UP I's- American 
League manager of the year 
Thursday.;; M|§ 

Martin,.who took over*the 
Rangers after losing his job 
with the Detipit Tigers late in 

' the 1973 season, received one 
.vote more than Bill Virdon of 
the New York Yankees in 
UPI's cross-country survey of 
its baseball correspondents. -

. Taking over a team which" 
had a 57-105 record and finish-

Billy Martin 
ed 37 games out of first place- sports in the United ^States, 
in the AL's Western; Division ••••• At a news conference 
in 1973. .'Martin guided :the- 'following-:the^NBA^Board-of 
Rangers to an 84-7$ mark in - Governors meeting, here. N.ick 

m c n a u c i ?  S T E I *  
presents 

U ? 
II £ 

TICKETS? S4. S5.- Ste at Raymond's Drugs =1 & =2 and at box 
oKtce day ol performance. For information: (512J"476-1090. 
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After college, 
will you get the job 

you deserve? 
- ^cs race it,'things argnt equal mTodays job mar-: 

fcet. Even with, a college degree. But the Air Force, 
has jobs-that fit your college education, on an equal 
opportunity basis. t 

The Air Force is deeply invislVed to provide un-
. derstanding for its people about the sensibilities and 

sensitivities of-others. Doing its part to make things 
better. We!re not perfect^yet: But. brother, w© are 
getting there. 
. There are nniany job opportunities open to you as 
an officer in the. United-States Air Force You may 

. consider being a pilot or navigator. .. 
': And don't forget the Air Force ROTC Scholarship 
Program. Scholarships that cover full tuition, reim-
/bursement for textbo&ks, lab and incidental fees. Plus 

p an allowance of $100 a month and flying lessons. 
Apply, qualify, and enrolLin Air Force ROTC at -

RAS*115 471-1776 or 471-1777 
w • Captain Jim Corgill • 

Put It All Together in Air Foree ROTC gSi»;" "l 

1974. The Rangers finished se
cond in their division, only five 
games behind the world 
champion Oakland A's., -

• • * • . 
HOUSTON (AP) -1 Mike 

Montgomery,- Houston X)iler 
wide, receiver, said Thursday 

"doctors are: checking for a 
possible blood clot in one of 

' his lungs. 
v Montgomery underwent 
'Knee surgery following an in-
' jury in the St. Louis game of 
Oct 20. 

The four-year p'ro had 
planned to leave Methodist "• 
Hospital this week but said he ' 
how expects to be there two 
more weeks or longer. 

Dr. Robert H. Fain, team _ 
physician, said X-rays showed" 
no clot and that Montgomery"' 
w a s  i n  n o  d a n g e r : !  *  .  

"During rlhe postinjury; 
phase you w/>rry about 

' pulmonary thrombosis," Fain 
said. • ' 
-;-r.V "• -sSf-t-f 

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
! Sirnon- Gourdine was elected 
deputy commissioner of the 
National BasketballAssocia-
tioiuThursday, becon\ing the 
highest-ranking black ad
ministrator in professional 

O $4.00-$4.00-$4.00 W 
9 ' ' •» 

"*f Try out our 
* SCISSOR 
g BLEND, 
W a hairstyle 

without a wasty. 

Curran, NBA public relations 
director, said the vote was un- -
animous. 
'Th^re had been speculation 

Gourdine, 34. was to be " 
jslected to the commissioner's 
-post which will be' vacated 
June 1; 1975, when" Walter 
Kennedy retires. The Board of 
Governors didn't vote oil a : 
new commissioner Thuigday. x, 

- however;-and the next possi
ble session .in which-such a-
ballot could come will be Jan. 
14, 1975, during the NBA AU-
Star break in Phoenix. . ', 1 

" " P A S A D E N A  ( A P )  
Regents of San Jacinto 
College have decided to offer 
the same number of Athletic 
scholarships for women as for' 
men. 
.The board approved 41 new 

scholarships; for women to 
match the 45 now available for 

, men. ' ' •.;'... 
Prior to the action, only 

four scholarships, for -tennis 
were available for women.: 
, The increase includes 10 for 
volleyball, 10 for basketball, 5 
for track, 4 for golf, and 2 for 
the. college drill team. 

Each scholarship-covers tui
tion-and books. 
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Rice at Arkansas Arkansas by 14 ArkansSt by 7 •' 
Texas by Mt •» 
Arkansas by 7 ^ ^ 

"•Texas:ty 21 V • lenas oy U J 

Arkamas by s 
Texas AIM by 24 SMU at Texas A&M texas A&m by 11 • Tftxas A&M by 38 - Tesas'X&Wby 17'f :̂ • T«*av AiMby 5 

lenas oy U J 

Arkamas by s 
Texas AIM by 24 

TCU at Texas Tech toxas Tech by 30 - T4KO$ Tech by lO ; : Texas TecK by 21 Texas Tech by 25 Te*as Tech by 20 . 
LSU at Alabama Alabama by 1 * Alabama by 27 *. Alabama by 21 • Alabama by 14 ' 

- .. California.aTiWasfctogton . Washington by 10- California by Mi-14•'—' . California by 3 ^ . CeWfomla>by 9 • • • s.' 'CatTfOfn)a by 9 "* . -
Southern Cal at Stanford: Soothern CaJ by 9-." Southern Cal by :1Q. Southern C6l by 10 ^ SouilMtn Ca) by. 7 Southern Cal by 12 ,-z 

• PennSt.-efN.C.Statft ^enh:sti>y 3 :%:V Penn St. by 10 .••> Penn -St -by 7 * ' Penn>5r. by 13 i ' - ^ Pjj.in St. by U ^ J 
Temple at PtttibvrQh Pittsburgh by-jSv :̂> r̂ Pitfsburgh^by.^W. : PlttstKpgh byO — ' - PWsburgh blLl7 
Kansas at Colorado Kansas' by 7 Colorado by 3 Colorado by' 3 T ^ Colorado by 2 - *" I Colorado by 14 
Ohio St. at M|ch<oarv,sn - Ohio SU by 21 ' i' Ohio St. by- 40 vww Ohio St. by 17 Ohio St.uy î  . Z'X Ohio St by 23 
Missouri at Oklahoma OMahoma'by 23 Oklahoma by 21 . ; v Oklahoma^by 21 Oklahoma by 22 Oklahoma by'17.-? . 
Wyoming a!jT*xa* ET Pas< Texas Sf Paso by 14 Wyoming byIp.v Te^as El Paso by l . Wyoming by 11 • Wyoming by 10 
Oilers at Bills ' 9»lls by * Bills by IS Bills by 14 Bills by 17 Bills by 20 . 
49ers.at-C9wbq/s Cowboys by 13 . . Cowboys by 4 • Cowboys by 14 > Cowboys by IB Cowboys by 13 •<•' .r. /, 

.Sfeelers at Bengals .Bengals by 1 Meelers by 10 - y Steeters by 3 Steelers by 3 Bengals by 10 ; r. ' 
Browns at Patrfots patriots by ?i Patriots' by f • Patriots, by 10 -Patriots by 10 < Pafrioli by 13 • . -

• Jets at Giants • &an?s by 3 * Giants by 10 ' (Slants by 10 - ^ ' Glants byl !'! ' Chargers at.Chiefs Chargers by.2 Chiefs by 10 Chiefs by 1 Chiefs by 1 Chiefs by 14 *'• - < ' . Vikings at Cardinals > Cardinals by 6 Vikings by 10 Viklngs'by 1 Cat^nals by 7 Cardrnais by J 
Redskins at Eagles Redskins by 1 '• Redskins by 3 Redskins by 10 - Redskins by 1Q .. Bears.at Packers vO'.•> Packers byi . *• Bears'by 3 ' ~ Packers by-7--"V'r-v — ^Packers by 3 -
Broncos at Colts. Broncos by ?Q 1 BtgslcosbyS 1 Broncos by 10 Broncos by 12 

,13-100.. •- - Last week: - W7-I .&9S* 15-8-1 .452 73-20-) 545 ^w 

Broncos by 12 
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Texas Soccer Team Has Breather 
• By PHILIP BE 

Texan- Staff: 

Le Tourneauy-a team which 
the Texas soccei- team beat 6-
1, earlier in the, season, will • 
play "the Longhorns at -2 • 
p.m. Saturday at Freshman 
Field. • 

Texas will be placing 
without goalie-Aubrey-earter, 
who ii suffering, from a knee 

injury. 
"Bill Pegler has a sore 

knee, and-, he.: strained it 
again in the matdi'against the 
Iranian students Tuesday," 

"I think that we're all in a 
slight , slump right now," 

"Erlersaid. "That attitude will 
hopefully be reversed by this 
weekend.". Texas- should, get 

got tc, keep from looking 
ahead tq the big games at the 
end of the year. 

I 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Biood Plasma Donors Needed 

, Men & Women :; ; ' 
EARN$lpWEEKLY 

Texaji Coach- Alfred Erler-' an assist from the return of 
said. "I imagine it will be OK, leading iscorer Fred Ohadi,, 
Geoff Gifford was kicked on who has missed the last two 
the knee, in Tuesday's game, matches. 
and we don't yet know how Thfr Le Tourneau match will 
sore it is:"- " - - • begin.the--second half of-the 
i Tesas lost its practice game Texas schedule. 
Tuesday to the Iranian "The last part of our 
students and Erler has a sim- schedule will be the hardest 
pie explanation. ... for us,-" Erler said. "We have 

"We've 
.before'by 
,we might 
down," Er( 
hope that 
down." 

Penick 
Begins 

•aten Le Tourneau 
^sizable score and 

ave our heads 
said. ,lI just 
are not too 

And get a good 
old-fashioned 

shoe shine for 50' 

MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBERSHOPS 

2 Open 7:30 - 6:00 M-F % 
j3~2915 Red RiAr 477-0691 ^ 

»$4.00-$4.00-$4.00? 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

- Austin IS " ^:| 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7P.M. 

TUES. & FRL- 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. ' 
CLOSED, WED. & SAT. 

1 409 W. 6th 477.3735 

PRoto^ Service 
, 222 W. 19th & 5324 .Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME ^ $2gQ53 
WITH 50MM F/2 IENS .. 

*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 48?. 
Purchased with Camera Mt Price 

Br 

After finals, 5 
live a little at.;! 

SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/l .8 « •, *7^95 
Compare t6 Canon TIB with case 1 / if-

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR I0% OFF" 
ON B/W STUPTMAN PHOTO FINISHING , 

(F INISHINt f  OFFER EXPIRES  12 /31 /741  '  '  /  

iM 

urney 
Today ' 

. -The Texas team will 
host the fifth annual Harvey 
Penick collegiate^olf tourna
ment this weeken&qt Morris 
Williams Golf Cour 

Seventeen teams"^fNl"com-
pete in the three day\event. 
' t h e  1 7  i n c l u d e t J k l a  
American, New Mexico ! 
UT-Arlington, Trinity, 
L a m a r .  A r k a n s a s ,  . . ™  
Oklahoma State", New Mexlti 
•SMU* TCU. Texas Tecli, Te.. 
as A&M, Baylor: arrf Texas , 

-". Brad Bryant of New Mexico 
State is Ine, defending in
d i v i d u a l  c h a m p i . o n ,  a n d  
Oklahdma State is Uie defen
ding team champion^ * 

<Jhe tournament «fl be held 
Friday, Saturday and'Sunday 
with the teams playing 18 
holes each day. 

452-0244 
1m 

Come Home to 

•ALFA-ROMIO 
•AUBI 
•AUSVM ~ 

AIISTIN-HXALIY 
^ • BJM.W 

FOKO^BriMth;.. 
•(HUMAN 
•HONDA 

< 'B; • IACUAR 
I ? • L.U.V.YChovrt>/efJ 

• MAZDA 
•MIMMUMl 

M.G. 

.• CAMHft/nco/n/MarcurW 
•OTKHN 
• COLT fOodg*; V s? 
• COWM (Ford) :*MCHIMS 
•~OMCKlf (Plymouth) - ^ *NAM 
• DATSUN -^.OWB, 
•HAT *MUOIOT 

- • MNTO (Fotd US.A.) • 

&r i 

• MNAULT 
•HUT 
•Rovn 
• SAAB 
• MMCA |R!j! • 

•SUNDIAM 
• TOYOTA 

•> •TMUMra, ;, 
* • VOiVO 

• VOLKSWAdH 

Regional 
Distributor 

*5209 NORTH LAMAR 
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1 The Hills of 
56het 
Chase® 

mm ' " 
7 

You are invited to sign a lease forfhe - —-
.Spring Semester. Then drop your gear off in-

your new apartment after finals. Yourrent 
won't begin until you return In January.jS, "1 

: / 
Handsome pnvafe, secluded apartments" Sep- L. 

s orate entrances, rear-door parking, balconies-, 2 
t e n n i s  c o u r t s ,  t o u r n a m e n t s ,  a  s m a l l  l a k e ,  2 0 0 -  & '  
acres of bike trails and natural v/ildlife Nb other %k 
apartments on Riversicje,Drive compare to the n' 
Hills Check us out _ 

Call Michelle: 385-92< 
" 

iqJHills of'Ctfevy Chase Apqrt.,r.w.J 
2330 Wtckersham l̂̂  mites least' 
of Interstate;35.off Riversfde Driyet.;:, 

. ' •=5-
AcAther liv.no Weo ffl from Russo 

CARATS ARE 
CHEAPER, 

Now fiini Novipiber 9, you can take advantage of 
tremendow ; savings on yoor UT ring set with a ' 
diamond at the -University Co-Op. John Roberts 
is offering the; following-; special /prices only 
for the John RoUerts 

Spt. Diamond reg. 25.00 Nioiw 10.60 
lOpt Diamond reg. 51.00 Now 21.00 

KWSw 

PLEASANT, VALLEY, 
Enjoy A Home - Like Attnosphere 

Among Ydur Frierids 
A size and Style 

To Fit Your ^ 
Leasing Fast - Hurry 

Pleasant Valley 
Estates 

1300 S. Pleasant Valley Rd 
' Sll " '• Next to, ^ 
Aquarius Theatre; 

Call 
447-1890 

# 
University Co-Op Jewelry, Dept. Ground Floor 

j . 'v ' ^4t b-viX 4, r %i-1 

NOW MORE THAN EVER 
it-........ LJpdA-tftcL 

The,s Last Mf} 
Whole Ear 

Catalog 

! 
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Women's Programs Planned 
R«r II IT TP A KTKIC nnAmtr -l..--; V- • , .; •'.., / *&&& ... _ '. 1" •• -•:• .V"-.-". By JULIE ANNE BOOTY 

Texan Staff-Writer. . 
Proclamation from the 

-«-.Office,: of the..President: 
''The Women's Affair.6 

\Committee of Student 
Government and the 

• University Student Health 
Center have set up an in

teresting and informative-' 
series of programs concer
ning the health needs of 
jvomeft. In view of, the im-
ipSftance of this area, I 
hereby declare the period of 
Nov. .11-15 as Women's 
Health 'Education Week on 
the campus of The Universi
t y  o f  -  T e x a s  a t  •  

astin." — Lorene L. 
ogers, president ad int

erim 
The programs scheduled for 
omen's Health Education 

Veek will provide University 
omen with basic health in-
rmation, raising awareness; 

I .their health needs and how-
ell: those needs are being 
et by facilities on campus, 
ar.ba.ra Cohen, co-

irperson of the Women's 
fairs Committee, said. 
THE WEEtfS seminars, 

ilms and demonstrations 
have been organized by 
Women's Affairs in coopera
tion with* the Student Heal A 

tpr ana the Texas Union 
d?as aridities ComrpJlfee. 
" T h e  w e e k  w i l l  j f i a k e  

women realize Jiow important 
it is that they know more-
about the functioning of their 
bodies. We will cover more 
than just the standanTb'reaSt-
cancer - and - Pap - smear 
routine, though i,we certainly 
won't make light of 'these 
issues," Karrie Capellc, coor-
dinator ^pf--Health Education 
Week, said. 

• "We are- ajming-our 
programs at every feasible 
level, from dieting in the 
dorms, which sounds fairly-in
nocuous, to controversial sub
jects like problem ptegnancy, 
rape and abortion,'' Cohen 
added. -

Both women stressed the 
importance of the week as a 
viable ' chance to make 
suggestions to the health 
qenter- based on newly ac
quired knowledge of what; Is 
already available. 

* WOMEN'S AFFAIRS has 
received encouragement and 
help in arranging seminars 
and guest speakers' from 
health.center administrators, 
Capello said. 

"Without Dr. Paul Trickett, • 
director of the Student Health 
Center, and health educator 
Carol Case, we would never 
have been able to plan such a 
broad-scale program,'' she 
said. ; \ 

"I am strongljrSjpporting 
WomefiJs HealthJHEducation 

Week, and I'm pleased thatWHO MEMBERS- are 
p-, *4i.' •. ... 

try Hfipse Rel 
TaxAgreement 

the.committee asked for my 
cooperation. I believe it will. 
be beneficial, and I endorse-
the program;" Trickett said-.— 

Case has been instrumental 
in setting up the week-long 
program. Director of the 
Health .Information Service , 
(HIS), she has noted that 

Mithree out of four students whd 
come to HIS for - h.elp are 
women, and 75 percent of 
their questions are related to 
birth control. 

"WE OBVIOUSLY need to'.j 
do some educating, ]^ow.v^e!f 

- do it all on an individual-basis, ' 
but Women's Health Educa-

-Hon Week -will give us a 
chance for.public education,'' 
Case said. 

^Monday's highlight will be a 
rape seminar at 7 p.m. in 
Business Economics Building 
151. Cohen, director of the 
University -Rape' Crisis^.-
Center, .and Marlene Har-*pf 
mond, the psychologist who'*'1'1 

trains center volunteers, yvill' 
lead discussion. ' * 

"We will discuss all aspects ; 

of rape and demonstrate a few 
self-defense techniques -we 

. have picked up' Our basic pur- • " 
pose is to convince the Univer-/;;; a - . 
sity population" that rape'$%„ ,°,ug"ou* the. week, 
happens, ' and that when it Women s. Affairs. will be con-
does, there is ' Someone on ducting a survey at the health, 
-their side ready- to help," center, - asking wonten why 
Cohen said. they are there and h«w thejr • 

Women's Health Organiza- partieular doctor. 
tion (WHO); an Austin -group 
interested in women's health 

enthusiastic about Women's 
Health Education Wsjfeki/VWe 
believe the initial .step toward 

-better: heaith-.-.caxe is self 
ediication. We • must - tak<? 
responsibility: for our own 
health.• Activities such as' a 
campus week-long emphasis* 
on women's health can reach-
many women, spark an in
terest in self education and 
provide resources for-further 
study," Alyce. Guynn, WHO 
member, Said. - . 

•»*. ' i—-
-ji On Wednesday, in conjunc
tion with Studehts Older Than 
Average (SOTA), Women's 
Affairs is sponsoring a 

"sandwich seminar in Union 
.South 108. Case • will present 
"Preventive Medicine," 
geared tt0 older women on 
campus and their problems; 
such as carrying a full 
academic load while going 

v through menopause. ' 

i;S Thursday's forum at 7 p.m. 
in Calhoun Hall 100 will be a : 
feedback session with -

. Trickett,- .Case*, and Dr. June 
Richardson, health center' 
physician, ameliorating 
myths and misconceptions 
about .the health center. • 

m 

Bellmont 
Pool Hall : 

"Crr.> 

Phil John playspool'in'Bell-
mont Hatl 606, the Texas 
Union's new .recreation 
room which houses seven 
pool tables^ a shooker table, 
a ping pong table and three-

foosball tables! A- sparse 
crowd attended Thursday's, 
opening of the new facility;' 

•f 
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9 Environmentalists To Speak 
By MARK OSWALD w'.Vgof food production,inflation, 

British economist and raw ^materials and 
author Barbara Ward and a 
number of other.authorities on 

-energy and environment will 
participate in "Beyond 
Today's Energy Crisis: 
Future of the American En
vironment," a symposium to • 
be held at the Lyndon Bainds--
Johnson Library Monday and 
Tuesdaj/.- . -• 

The symposium, open to thf^. 
public and free of charge, is 
the fourth . in a series on 
critical national issues spon
sored jointly, by the7 library 
and the University-. •' -

The . interrelated' problems ! 

. . .  t  ,  e n e r g y - ,  
supplies will be the principal 
topics.' Previous symposiums 
have, centered on. education, 
civil rights, and- urban affairs. 
. Ward, " president of the 

• Int^mationallnstitute for £n-
vironmeiflal Affairs, .will 
deliver -the" >keynote .address . 
Mondaymorning./. _ 

Other participants in the 
, symposium include: 

• Maurice F. Strong, ex
ecutive director of the United 
N a t i o n s  e n v i r o n m e n t '  

. program. • . -
• .  R u s s e l l  T r a i n ,  a d 

ministrator. of the^U^S. En

vironmental Protection Agen
cy- j ' 
• Kerryn King, senior vice-

president of Texaco, Inc. 
-• Charles Sdhultze, senior 

fellow of the Brookings 
Institution and former, direc
tor of the.U.S. Bureau' of the 
Budget.-
., • Dixy Lee Ray, chairper
son of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

• Gerard Piel, publisher of 
Scientific .American 
magazine. . 

Jules Bergman, American 
Broadcasting ;Company', 
science, editor. 

• Barry Commoner, direc
tor of the biology of natural 
systems at. Washington 
University in St. Louis. 

Ward's address...will be 
followed by a panel discussion 
on "Scientific Perspectives: 
Implications and Options. 
Monday —»t ternoon!s 
sfon topic will be "The 
Americah- Future: Social and 
Political Prospects." . 
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was released this morning 
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arrangements'were made to 
satisfy the liability. 

care, will take over Tuesday 
'.with the first annual WHO 
Traveling Medicine Troupe in 
t h e  W o m e n ' s  D o r m  
Quadrangle from 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. ' • 

SMU SCHOOL of LAW 

f. "presenuuve or ihe Souther^ 
Methodist: University School of Law. 
DalUs,-Texas will be on campus: * 

8 

and proceeds-
le Qprv House 
due: 

ent Thursday; 
IRS public af-

said, ""Property 
the Texas 'Opry 

Inc., at 200 Academy 
s e i z e d - y e s t e r d a y  

r dnesday) afternoon -to 
tisfy federal tax liability. A 

lien was filed in the Travis' 
iunty clerk's office and with 

secretary t>f state forTex-
on Oct 24, The .property 

%„Be an In-Sider S 
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1.. m our Boat Moc. The hottest 
Shoe m Jhe U.S. Brown, leather 
with , white .cubber sole. Sizes 
V9. $17. 

S7 JcMerson SquarF — 

JEWISH "GIRLS! 
of the 613 Commandments given to every Jewish 
man. and woman, the lighting of the Shabbos 
candles is of particular beauty, meaning, and 
fulfillment for the Jeivish woman. 

7his. Friday  ̂November 8; 
candle lighting time 

5:20 p.m. (f-

Free Shabbos Candles may be obtained at 
Chabad House - Lubavitch of U.Ti - 311 E. 
31st, Suite 206, 472-3900. 

HEY CHRISTIAN/ HAVE 
YOU BEEN HITTING THI 
BOOKS? ISN'T IT TJME TO 
CONSIDER THE BOOK7 
JOIN US FOR BIBLE STUDY 

AT 

ALLANDALE BAPTIST 
BUS LEAVES JESTER 9:00 W 

-;— a KINSOLVlNG 9:10 |§:: 

10 io 11:30 o.nii 
MONDAY; 

Duval Villa 
v Big Big Apartments 
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NOVEMBER 11, 1974 
to talk with Interested students about ad*\ 
mistlon requirement and financial1 

assistance. For information and to make 
appointments, s«. 

2-2 FURNISHED 

Dobra Neibitt tSCaiM> Cheici MoiinuliMtfiinlM 
A1t5-A Jeirt«» Cent** "" 

/ jrioi 
Pay,your own electricity this winter & save' (mgf 

Move in Now: 
. Reserve your apt. for spring semester ' 

Came by & check us out • 
4305 Duval 454-9475 

SPRtN 1975, ft SiyfN^fpb IESC0URS£$ 

YAll courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration but are 
qho open to all students interested in learning about South and East 

'itsia.) . , " K t . ' ,„v , ' 
- hs'WjV 

ANS. 301L 
(-0AL 310) 
ANS. 121 
(-EDC 371) 

ANS. 360 
{-ECO 350M), 

ANS. 361 
(-MUS 642B) 
ART 379M 

ART379M 

Civilizations of Japan & China! 
JAWF 10-11.GAR109. FAUROT. 
, Materials iaboratory—-Teaching Asian Studies 
in American SchoolsL ~ ~ 
W 3-5. UNI 208. WILSON. . -1 

Seminar in Asian Studies—Topic; Asian Food 
Production Dilemna. ' T". 
M 3-5:30. BEB«T58. JANNUZI/NOWQTNY 
Introduction to North Indian Music » * "* 
TTH 4-5:30. BTL 113. OWENS. ^ 1 

Approaches to-Asian Art 
TTH 3-4:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
Problems of Art in West India • - V 
TTH 9-10:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER^ 
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SUNDAY^SCHEDULt 
9(30. ami? JBtbL* Study 
MO^lWoriMpI 
4*00 pmj . Stuc!ent Suppeit* 
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B* MARY KEITH BARTON^ .-course! Women's'' lib' struck; a 
• and '.4^ Following up the San Mar-r. decisive blow this last 

• .-••DAVID. CHEADLE••.•••• J cosChilympfad, iheFlalonia weekend as Alftgani Jani 
Where can one camp out , Cihilispiel, the Luckenbach 

for a weekend in a ghost Chili Bust and countless 
town, eat the best chili in the other "chili cookoffs around 
world; watch a, jalapeno- the nation . anU world, 
eating contest and dance in -. Terhiigua. Te^., is- the ul-
the streets: with .7,000 otherlMimate proving ground for 

• chili lovers"' Terlingua. of ,, the champions,, v. 

3®S& 

• —Photo* by David Cheadto 

Allegani Jani 

and . her Super-Chili Team 
from Houston ran away with 
the coveted title. This marks 
the,' first time- the cham-. 
pionslup has been won by a. ,• 
female. 5 . -

The 1974 World Champion 
dbchili cooker revealed some 

of Tier team's confidential 
•; secrets willingly* When ask

ed- to divulge her secret in
gredient, Allegani replied: _-. 

"Well, 1 guess it was. the" 
cRocola'te. It makes the chili 
addictive. And you know that-
chili is an aphrodisiac — 

:: yet! It was recently banned 
from' a South American 

- prison because the spices. 
were too exciting," ^ 

Allegani - added, "I'm. 
doubly proud to have taken 
this Utle. not only because 
I'm the first woman cham-

; pion, but also because I have 
%"> finally brought the title back 
1 ^ to Texas,''— 
\' Terlingua, a deserted town 

approximately 30 jniles 
northwest of Big Bend 
National" Park, has hosted 

. the Wick' Fowler Memorial 
Worid's Championship Chili 

. -tCookoff- for the last stye 
years. The first two contests 

' ̂  were held at thfe nearby 
' Terlingua Ranch, but 

because of the "growing' 
crowds, the event was moy-

mm 

4* K 

mtiw&s 
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... Toil and Trouble gwf-
ed to .the ghost town. ' ^siitulinary talents^-complete-

The late Wick Fowler, a^fwith costumes and fake 
longtime chili faq* foundedw^ccents. Thfe IridirAmerican 
the Caliente Chili Company^delegation, decked in green, 
in Austin, makers of the were not to be outdone as 
Wick Fowler 2-Alarm ChiliWx»gthey stirred their steaming 
Mix, t rV^Jpots o' r^.^ Mexico and at 

Frank Tolbert Jr. of The least one' Indian , tribe also 
Dallas Mortiing News.-' also were represented along with 
a -rioted chili enthusiast; contestants from California,, 
sancUoned;and emceed the,. „ New Mexico,. Illinois, 
event Also'attending as onevJaArizona, Colorado ahd Tex-
of the more noted celebrities Asas. 
of the Austin vicinity was -0 Eligibility requirements 
Hondo Crouch, the prime; for the international cookoff 
minister of Luckenbach: ' ,_.'arc quite rigid. One must 

The'cookoff is a truly inv^have won his or her local, 
ternationaVevent. TUs year^-V^state or national cookoff'to-
contestants from 'Japan' 

•competed with their. "Ban
zai" chili, while a'Houston' 
group representing an v 

- English' manufacturing com
pany displayed their 

.-. enter. The judging is carried 
' out by12 preSel&sted official 
"chili-tasters. " Formerly a 

-• quicksilver mining' town, 
Terlingua derives its name 
from the Spanish, words 

"tres lenguas" which- mans • 
"three tongues," represen
ting the three different 
languages where were 

^spoken in the area; English, 
Spanish and Indian dialects. 

The town died during 
World War. II because of'the 
caving in of the mines by un
derground fivers but revives v 
itself, once every year to 
hoards of Winnebagas,. pick

-up trucks, carters, tenters 
and general'drunks. -r 

The- abandoned shells of" 
adobe -houses -and buildings 
are taken over and made 
homes by - the .weekend 
visitors, some arriving as 
early as a week before the'1 

event. But Fridaynight; the 
. eve; :6f the: contest, is when, 
the ' action begins:. The; 

strains of country music and 
the popping of beer cans fill 
the- once silent ghost town. 
Saturday night's featured' 

- event was a jalapeno eating 
contest — the winner walk
ing away with 125 and a case 
of indigestion. 

After- the chili is cooked 
and eaten, the: beer con
sumed and the crowd dis
persed; Terlingua is a sea'of 
empty beer cans left for the 

• 13 children of the nearby 
elementary school to collect. 
And once again the town 
slumbers, awaiting the infu
sion of life by next year's 
chili-goers.''--.' 

p&w 
fVCr. 
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Record Profits Claimed 
By Coastal State/Gas 

A quarterly report,will be _president« in charge of 
released Friday by "Coastat enstemer r^lafions arCoastal -
States Gas Co. that will show - States, said the record ear-
record profits for the first nings werejniade in spite of -.: 
nine months of 1974t "despite losses by Lon-Vaca. Lo-Vaca 
losses by its subsidiary, -Lo- . supplies natural gas to Austin 
Vaca Gathering Co. and other cities for use in 
: Coastal States claims; $46;» electrical gene"ratorsr\ 
million in net income for the "Lo-Vaca lost* $28 million 
first three quarters of this last" year before taxes," he 

said. The cost of. supplying 
natural gas is responsible for 

interim rates glinted by: WB. 
Texas Railroad' Commission. f| 
The company is seeking a per- '>• 
mancait irate increase which ; 
would probably resul't-ln still 
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R a g s d a l e H i t s  

Minority Hiring 
State Rep. Paul Ragsdale said Tuesday he plans to introduce 

a-bill in Uie 1975 Legislature- for- a .mare powerful Human 
Relations Commission to counteract , the failure of state agen
cies to hire more blacks and other minorities. : -

Ragsdale, D-Dallas, cited figures showing 54. of 130 state 
^ggncies with no black \vurkers and 40 with black employees be- ' 
Ing paid under $10,000 a year.. ' 
' • Ragsdale said his .bill would give the Human'Relatio'ns Com;' 
mission the power to set guidelines for state government, coun
ties, cities and state-controlled agencies in hiring minority in
dividuals. 

• -"I believe that these figures clearly indicate the deplprable: 
State of equal employment opportunity in state agency 
employment," he said, "In each minority group — black, 
'chicago and female — a characteristic pattern ofunemploy-
ment and underemployment exists -throughout the sta'te. 

"This is the pattern that we had hpped would be attacked and 
eliminated through the equal employment opportunity efforts 
over.the past two years," he added. _ f 

Ragsdale gaid the statistics; gathered by the state equal 
employment opportunity office, also showed 38 agencies with 
female employes. But none are making >10,000 a year. Although 
males hold 56.8 percent of the state jobs, they comprise 81.5 per
cent of workers making over $10,000. "~ 

"It's the old story of relative Improvement. When there is vir
tually no employment of minorities, anyinumerical gain results 
in large percentage increases. I insist that we not be deceived 
by these figures," Ragsdale said. f-

V1 

r J . n *  p  X -

student s Attorney • ' • 
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann .Bower, are 
available by app'oiiitm«nt from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Room's, Speech Building. Telephone 
471-7142.1*0 ffS-m" 
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year compared to $30.8 
million for, the.-.cqmparable 
period issryear 

Gross income; revenue 
collected before subtracting 
operating expenses; totaled 
$929.8 - million. compared to 
'$512.& mlllTod in 1973. .. 

Robert WilHams.; ^vicerv^higher.electricity bills 
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Shine your bod' with 
our shine-on clothes 

and let the. ever lovin' shine on you.' 

THE 
GUATEMALAN 
COMNECTIOii 

I'tTw . , 

" -6611 Airport " *----- -451-2494 
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MIDDLE EASTERN 
m# 

Spring 1975 Courses 

24900 MES 30U Introduction to th« Middle Fait; Adjustment ond 
Change m Mod»rn Tim«. MWf 24, IE8 154. 

. Seiirjan, • 

2490S MES„33,1 N)o)e ond Female Roles: Traditional and Changing 
. Roles of. Women, Men, and tfce Family in Middle 

: , iyiiai Eastern Societies; Modern Feminist Movements. 
MWF 1-2, BUR 224. I. Fernea.) < 

24910 MES 360 Conference Course. Hours 
of instructor must be obtained. 

; tobesrr 
ined.JMayii 

ranged. Consent 
iners in (barge. 

24915 MES 362. Topics in Gvilizotions and Culturvj'ai the Arab 
- World: Medievol Cities and. Soclems. MWF }-4, 

^\. ARC 307. WiUams. - % 

29420 MES 363 Topics in:Civilizations and. Cultures ofTthe Iranian 
'' " _ WorW. T 7-10 iwn., BUR 220. • >A , 

Note*.—Middle Jzastern^Studias-courses^r, 
to fulfill Area D requirements Tor ~tlfe 

•• degree. Plan U They may also be- taken} 
... of the foreign language requfnmitjk 

students enrolled in the Schobl of A 

munication. . ' . 
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SPECIAL EVENTS!!! SPECIAL' PRICES!!! # 
FACTORY DEMO! 

w  ^  

m  -m m  m u  

SATURDAY,»NOV. 9th 

110 a.m;̂ fp;m. IR^STORE 
* . »>¥ •» ' --S"' 

* Bring Your PENTAX in for a '' PRtE on tHe 

v- jv 

i i tav r inr^a NTAX CAMERA 
Spot CHECK,OUT by Factory Repairman. Minbr 
T^epalrs and Adjustments Will Be Done At No Charge! 
If Yoo Don't Own a PENTAX, We Have That 
Problem Solved For You. Mr. Chuck Brown 
the - PENTAX Representative Wi II Be - Demonstrating 
All the PENTAX Cameras and- Many Accessories, 

3%  ̂
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ON EV WELL 

AND HAVE WE: SOT A SALE FORmJ|p:o 

LENSES _ __ „ 
IMSKXK OffiS***' <4. MArRO'"y/55 SMC lens) 
-kWAWUFftCTUMK SUMKlt" 
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' By JOY HOWELL _ 
•i Texan SUM Writer . ,\ 
Quebec. Minnesota: • Wisconsin? 

'Stephenville, Tex. — almost. Red cat
tle blood has spattered the plains of 
the U.S. and Canada; Ranchers claim 
they are.going broke, yet the "con. 
sumer complains about meat prices 
$nd heads-for the fish and poultry sec
tion. Who or wfiat is to blame for this 
crisis? 

2^ *,, . Some say it .is due to grain exports 
..and President Nixon's wheat deal. 

Sku Some say the price controls on beef 
are the root of all the evils. And some 
blame it on the consumer, •••.:"•:• 

;; President Ford feels he has found 
the. solution. The latest word from 

^Washington has it that "the Ford ad-
•iministratlon plans a major battle 
^against the food industry middleman 
fyas part of its war against inflation." 
/ No one mentioned exactly who the 
^middleman is. ' 

said part of the problem is the 
; skyrocketing cost of; feed. "It all 

• started when the , U.S. exported all 
that grain to Russia. I've been in this • 
business since 1946, and I've never 
lost money .until now."" 

; There is some evidence this is true. 
According to the 1973 U.S.' 
Agriculture Report, "The massive 
amount pf wheat sold to Russia and 
other buyers raised the domestic 
price of wheat Wheat sold for $1.68 a 
bushel in July, 1972, $2.49a busfiel in 

•September and more later." 

The sale of the feed grains depleted 
the reserves of grain. Consequently,, 
when grain prices went up, reserves 

, could not be released to lower prices, 
Loretta Ewaft, public information 
commissioner of the Texa's 
Agrleulture Department, s^id 

Jarnes Vance, farm editor for the 
w — F o r t  W o r t h  S t a i * - T e ! e e r a m  s a i d '  f h < »  c e n t s  a  p o u n d . "  •  .  

SfJTirbr.s - •? •?»«»w— 

"THE WORLDWIDE DEMAND 
for grain increased while'the price of 
grain doubled. Then,with the price 
ceiling on, beef ranchers' couldn't 
raise prices so people stored beef un
til the priee went up. Now there isan 
oversupply for the actiand even 
though the supermarket pi ice is down 

'about 30 percent." Vance added. 
Don C, King, head .of the Texas and 

Southwestern CatUe Raisers Associa
tion; agreed; 

"We were led to believe there 
• would be a food shortage^) we raised 

too many cattle. Then the price con
trols threw everything out of balance. 
Raw materials, like grain, fertilizer 
and fuel were not covered so those 
prices soared.*-, ^safes' 

• .."This tim^ last year ranchers got 60 
to 70 cents per pound, at the auction 
market, and now we're getting 25 

goes to tlje feedlot. Feedlots are huge There is a growing trend away from 
feeding yards where cattle are fatten- feedlot cattle feeding. Ewart said the 
ed for slaughter: When the cattle ~ - « 

1; 'Vjing cajves to a marketable size 
-v^ithout losing $100 to $150 per animal. 

Onp livestock producer, Garvin Wood, 

'price ceiling onAbeef prayed havoc1 

with the natu^al system of supply and 
demand economics. $?•?• i 

''•WSfBSS 

slon of meat on the hoof to th'e plate. 
After, the rancher sells it at the auc
tion market or terminal stockyard it 
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reacfi a weight of about 1,000 ptiunds 
they are sold to a packing'company. 
ThenJhe cattle are-slaughtered and 
butcherkl into halves or quarters. 
The packer then sells to the purveyor 
who sections the meat into special 
cuts and distributes them to the 
retailers The retailers, or grocery 
stores, market the meat to the con-
suirier. 

ACCOiyiING TO Agriculture Com
missioner John. G. White livestock 
prices have fallen while retail meat 
prices continue to remain fairly high. 
The difference between what<the con
sumer pays and what the livestock 
producer receives is at the highest 
level in 10 years. 

"Inflationary pressures in the 
' economy since ,1969 have, resulted in' 

the wide gap between farm and 
marketing margins^' White said. 
''Add to this the serious disruption in-

r the normal flow of livestock imposed 
by the 1973 meat ceiling and the 

ytremendous: increase in the price of 
^feed and you end up with the situation 
^ we- have today 

. uncti i. ddiu uie 
Texas .E^pirtment of Agric&lture 
recently published an article about 
baby beef and how to cook it properly. 

"MORE AND MORE ranchers are 
range feeding their "cattle and then, 
selling them directly to a packer," 
Ewart said. "The quality of the heef 

- is not as good,, but it is cheaper." 
Swift and Company refusedkto com

ment. When contacted^ at their 
regional office.in Fort Worth, a Swift 
representative said they were not 

. allowed to say anything to the'press. 
unless it came from theirhome office 
in Chicago. A manager at the Chicago 
office positively refused to comment 

• to the press. Asked his opinion on the 
recent cattle slaughters, he respond
ed, "Oh, have there been some cattle 
slaughters?" * 
- Currently, a new organization has 
formed to deal with the problem and 
seek federal aid, the Independent 
Cattlemen's Association. T.A. Cun-
ningham( president, said members 
would meet with the Texas con1- -
gsessional delegation* on Dec. 3 and 
commented, "The agriculture in-
dusto has been and will continue to 
be thTbackbone of the United States. 
If positive steps are not taken im
mediately, many farmers-arid 
ranchers will be forced to go out of 
business" ' • ,, -

'5ffVaa®y* i= ^ jr 

"Cutting out. the imports of beef 
would help cattlemen if we change 
the policy now we might be able to 
pull out by 1975 or "76." 

The United States imports beef 
from Australia', Japan and New 
Zealand and uses it mainly in mixed 
m e a t s  l i k e  h a m b u r g e r  a n d  
lunchmeat. The United States is the 

Auction Reflects 
Ranchers' Woes 

?ar/^' ea" teU niPPtaK skittishly, the calf ran into the 
ring. A flick of die whip... the calf totted heavily («the other end. AndtheP 
sKak~ ra° 1""Tie<1'y t0 tt"> ga'^vhibiting-muscles (potential 

J: 

"Nineteen-who'll gimme 19-20-?0-who'll gimme 20-gimme-gimme-gimme',: 
wfA, ran the drone.of the auctioneer. • ... ,«>/•>; 

The gristlcd, weathered faces were grim. Most were silent, quietly 
calculating the real worth of the cow or calf in question. Some came to U 

watch the cattle auction, a few came to buy; ~ ' 
J'l ve got t0° man>*at home-1 can't afford to buy an^Lawrence Krueer % 

(^30-year-old owner of a ranch' near Pflugerville, said. 'iv-* 
v "It costs me 60 cents a pound to put meat on'a calf, and I lose about 38 
. cents a pound on each ?alf; •'•'ti*?-

"Everythiiig we buy is doubled, and we^ell forless," Kruger said. "Bail&^' 
uig wire has tripled, fuel has doubled and grain has doubled." 1^9*^ 

-^olily country with no restrictions 
' beef:imports. 

u rraraiifiiTPi v i • . -"'B• tm." »«ei nas aouDiea and grain has doubled." fflSgMSK 

Ag^tture 'went on to S Zt * - faS 2?^1 "* ™ **** ^ ",d 

indvS^SS^'arftacESfi! ^ grain and $3,000 for alfalfa^'" 
beef orodnrtihn at FhI IIL ^abor l,s tremendously high and so is fuel, while mUk is selling cheaper than " 

. 2 

 ̂ "" 
Btad"»t "a U! 

. ; TOraumers^clua^lv wenUiwra' priC^S g<" tl>0't,i8h —' was losing money every year so I got wt" 
T (heir Income torbeerUianbetotf - • Dal>> tarmers are really having a hard time now." he; 

beef. thcy^n^XallJr^iirigleSfor "mv cafvps&t*^^1°operatlon ^ tha.t/don t buy grain or sell, ' 
•r-i their (Money,* f. < « . ' . ™ ® 0 a feedlot- * 8ro,w niy own grain and feed my cattle until they' 

.%~Si' The1 feed lots arv» <nifr<>rii»> &icA a'wut 1>W® pounds then I sell'them directly to a packer* 

%M assistant, of the Cattle Feeders 
11.1 .V > 4 * 
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Synthetic Motor Oil .  ̂

5 Students Promote Lubricant 
By RON O'NEAL, 

• In these times when 
technology • is struggling to 
find an alternative energy 
source, a new synthetic 
product is now being 
marketed to help car engines 

- -run more efficenlly__.' 
" Eon E-l I,' a- product of. 'a . 

• Houston petroleum firm, is 
• being billed "as a lubricant 
used incarsformore-than 40,-
000 miles without being chang
ed. this claim results trom 

" tests conducted with the cars 
of the Houston Police Depart
ment. 

Two University students 
.. .have been so impressed by 

r 

this new lubricant that thev ' 
are trying to market the 
product in the Austin area. 
Fred Holke and Alan Levy -
believe the synthetic motor oil 

• will be used by everyone; in 
about 10 years. 

"THE TESTS THAT have 
been .made on the oil' have 
shofwn that the synthetic will 
increase gas mileage by 15 
percent or njore^ HoIk&saii -
"The reason for this is the in^ 
creased .efficiency of the 
motor when Eon E-U is being 
used. 

"The oil wilL rid the engine 
of sludge, gym and varnishes 
that regular petroleum-based .; 

lubricants build up.'vhe said 
"These by-products of regular 
motor oil will destroy various 
parts of the engine. Eon E-l 1 
will increase the engine life of 
the.car by at least two times." 

HOLKE SAID THAT there 
is less, friction caused by the 
synthetic and tha t the engine-
has less wear and tear. Thejjil 
also dissolves waste prixhicts 
thai can result in air pollution 
and neut ral izes acids 
molecules that are created by 
engine operation. 

"One" interesting aspect of 
the product Ss its performance 

at different temperatures,'V^many developed an aster-
he said.. "Where regular oil ] based oil that was used, un-
becomes thick at -20 degrees sucessfully, in trucks and 
Fahrenheit. Eon E-U still peiS';~ tanks on the Russian front, 
forms at -60 degrees Union Carbide marketed a' 
Fahrenheit and even up to 800 synthetic oil in 1952, but the s 
degrees.Fahrenheit." •. ife product was not successful. 

The synthetic is an asterA-'1 EON E-l I COSTS around $5 
based plastic that is created 
by a reaction between Organic 
acids and alcohoj: Levy said 
that Alice there are unlimited 
organic acids' in. the world 
there could not be a shortage 
as there is in the oil industry. • 

Synthetic oil has.been used 
in recent history. In 1942, Ger-

.. ;T«i|i KalrW in Mobil Travel Guidc^n; 
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LEBANESE DINNERS 
• ^fiiida 

$2.95 and Up 
. A m .  H I .  I J  a . m (  • •  I t  

(Traditional American{Dinners, As Usuai) 
2BS] 604Guadalu 

476-5455 

General Store To Open 
After Union rRenovation 

ti»/. • * «-»i The Union .General . Store 
will reopen when the Union 
Building renovation is com
pleted in 18 to 24 months, Fran 
Schenkkan, Union information 
coordinator, said. - -

While,the Uniot Building is 
closed for- remodejirig, 
products- such as school 
supplies and sundries will con
tinue to be sold at the Infor
mation center, Union South 
102 i behind the Varsity 
Cafeteria). 

More than half of the 
materials which went into fur
nishing the store (shelving, 
counter, carpet, for example) 
are being utilized at Union 
South, Schenkkan said.-

a quart, whereas.a quart of 
.regular fnotor oil runs about 
51. Levy said that this is mis
leading: in that people save 
money because they do not 
have to change the oil as fre

quently and their.engine.has a 
longer .life. *,•£• . ' .* 

/Since the synthetic la'sts 
longer than the petroleum-

based motor -oil, there could 
also be a saving of oil for 
other needs. This includes oil 
for industrial uses and energy, 
•Levy said.. . ' ' 

"There is, however, a 

QfS , 
. Crickets rindthe.lnner Ear 

Cr.icVett.and hearing •'.-•••'• 
interchangeably mix for, 
the greater being of-the 

^ner%c 4i * 

Andmasiage^hatnAgnlficently 
smali cenlral-Mkel'yjfg muscle 
drumming madljf/iitfe-wise 
Like Big Berthal 

. "Ode for . 
s^Ss Upon a starliLslajrway, slant!rig"iiowjljv 

s;With-beggg£« eye^7 tind-Parisian odors, 
- . sighing 
i>i; There was a lady drifting aoVi/n- f 

•/fife - Past wanton and careless fools, 
Who's lustful eyes o'er reached the sky. 

Twisted and tormented, and tired was 
I, 

: Who then J>ut saw those airy -curls 
...Above a. lonely, painted brow, and* 

Soft forbidding lips, , _ Sott forbidding lips, 
j. _5 / . _ ft\ %ir Beneat a fairy crown?. 
And one by onW^cricltet 4^,* ^ r ^ 

here anS^rickMfthere, build •; 'ft:- KAntl in- winter's,, weary,' aged- wini 
® ' TST -»v.j j - i . >i i 

re§istam^e ori 'the part of 
. automotive stores stock 

sa'?%^?5^'fi^on E-ll becatf^;it-cuts: into 
_ _ , „ . 'fc'^'Sfebusiness, Holke commented. 
The General Store will have "Mpst gas stations make their 

the sarne^,general-decor but profits on services, not at the 

n%c«'ckl 

-the patskind 

v^iBfent c 
"on tK^Jfi 
^JSlwad 
ifiniest 

most per^Mjbnd sheerly bit 

v « . * s TW 
its and whalopotfots ^ 
Idomania of a Wdred-'C err,^, 

rumming,|jrcAtf«aiy-t—l-^ught a friend, 
,kU i f Amiclst KM, most pe 

[gating-hell 

y Hear us,.. 

united/. ***». . t» 
?Pf^[embrai 

v-._- -—.. —! ,  _9wr..*wind, ' 
And dangling days,.between the hours; 
Wit^stubborn cries, and blistering 

emotions, scattered;': v, /• ^ . 

f - -- . >' 't'Jl'?}-Z&s 

Amiclst, careless,, coffee:: conversations, 
fjif-t,".' Withinrb^b'""'- ->•—:——--
'^"Newspapel 

laughing, ,v. 
And love, bo tn to friendship'. , 

\st,ewart edgar'elliwf'ir."-
egWe.brf * SB®* 

m&m t&i^r 

Please send boet^y contribution* 
<k"-

•̂O'' " 
7871 A* 
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i 

uppers nailed 
terrific padded 

Navy-w BrowirSuedr 

2nd level Highland-Mall 

will - be larger when it is 
reopened. Shirley Bird Perry, 
director, of the Texas Union, 
said. It will be where the In
formation Desk was tltisyear: 

Special Student Discount at 

^Old Texas Trail Restaurant .4; 
BRISKET,.RtBS AND SAUSAGE - AU YOU CAN EAT 

Family'styte barbeque, salad bar. tea or coffse - reg. 3.95 )r 
"S per person ^ 

Now 3.50 with ad and student ID 
TeirashospitaiitY with entertainment nightly 

Open'Thursday thru Sunday, £ to 10 p.m. ^ 
An nnr«h - 1_ Pla <MI- • - r-  . ^ 

pumps. Since .this product 
would cut down the number of 
oil changes needed and make 

• engine parts' last longer, their 
profits would decrease." 

They do think that with the By MIKE ULLMANN 
car?':"' 5, Texan Staff Writer 

^ign ftat will start in eary,-';A presentation on solid 
1975, the public will begin to wastd management in Texas 

Engineering Professor Urges 
Research on Wasfe Disposal 

« 

-IT — j >.» V UWIIHUJ,^ IU IW p.Ill 
Go north on Itt 35. right on FM1J25 tPffugenmto exrt) 

ask for the product and stores 
r'^will stock Eon EMI. 

' i * " A j a n  a n d  I - a r e .  c o n v i n c e d  
-'/that it is a matter of time 
- .before the public realizes that 

this product is not a fad; but 
will catch on because it will da 
the job";': Holke said. "This is 

rone product that does all that 
"it claims to do." ' 

by Dr. Hal Cooper, University 
assistant professor of civil 
engineering, was - part of 
testimony at a pollution hear
ing Thursday. 

Cooper-told the House Com-' 
mittee on E^ivironmental Af
fairs subcoAvnittee on pollu
tion that management of 
waste is necessary for 

.... announces 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHfONYr 

ORCHESTRA 

RAVEL, dpGRlGNON 
& BUCKNER 

"" Friday, November 8 
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.fr?3 

Conductor: Walter Ducloux ,-' 

.50 with Optional Services Fee/Stbdent 

Tickets $1.25 

Ticket Drawing:. October 30 - November 8 
Hogg Box OHice/10-6 Weekdays f >f, 

i ' wii 
Schedule: Free tq Fee holders 

-'Jester,: Klnsolving. Co-Op. 7:00-7:30 ^ 
Ss£l 

Hie- Cultural Entertainmciii 
Committee of the Texas Union 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH KRMH 

economic and environmental 
enhancement. 

"First and most important 
is the elixnination of 
promiscuous open dumps,'' he 

.said. -
Cooper called for investiga

tion and research on- wast^e 
• disposal. The University 

College of Engineering- is 
available, for trainiiig-and 

-jssesreh. purposes, he added. 
Hugh Yantis,- executive 

director of tlie Texas Water 
Quality Board,' testified /that 
"wasteloading of Texas rivers' 
is down from past years, Yan-

- tis also said both Lake Austin 

VAN MORRISON 
SPECIAL GOEST STARS 

LITTLE FEAT 
ft 

r ?•» * 

TOMORROW, SAT., NOV. » 
8:00 P.M.,; AUST||| CITY COLISEUM 

't: 

5*4* 

TICKETS: $5:00 IM ADVANCE 
$5.50 AT THE DOOR 

FESTIVAL STYLE SEATING ;S 
m:> 

ON SALE NOW At JOSKf'S TICKET 
SERVICE, 4TH LEVEL, HIGHLAND MALL 

ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY AT 
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, OPEN 12 NOON 

Pradwtd ky MOmtA Cwctrts. ta. 
ArtSqtimrfttatiK Pradmr 

fseii 

_ • Ul. YTU 
and Lake Travis ..have gpod _ Jn, direc 
water quality. 

Midait* 

. An. attorney for the water " 
board, William Philbin, said 
tho>. nature of water board ' 
heai^gs Wnd to make i t easy • 
to oppose applications for 
waste disposal'plants. 

Bill Taylor. 'water board -;,l 
engineer, agreed. He said 
some applications are denied 
simply because of "intense , 
public oj^osition,'m-spite of . 
good disposal plans. • 

"Minpr^ndustries need a • 
waste maingement service to 
get theit^st^quioCiheeru--

ist as we need a • 
he said. W.. • 

A- Quebedeaux ; .-
" pollution con-

fis County :~k 
.Houston);'•••In 
\inified state \ 

•Jedisposial, 
"dfviaed ~ 

vironmentl 
garbage " 

Dr. Wi 

trol fpr 
fincJudi 
recommend 

__ authority overi' 
instead oTlhe' 

do not 
has any 

iVrrifi/r quiche. rreptOL, (< 
t-ffftpfv o/ iHfupa. wloflsi ond 
paslric*. imported coffee* 
arid iea.%. Beer* and uiftes; Alt . 
at reasonable. prire*. 
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control systeri? 
'believe that ind 
right to.pollute 

. he said. * 

N O T I C E S  f r « i  
Genorol Librariet 
of the branches' 
ficlal University; 

. municationl requirl 
immediate attention. 
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MARTI'S 
Mutuu' t\n«Kl 

iv<.v Rentaurani •: 

.HOME MADE,, 
i SP*<MNN «l Ifc* . 
LASAGNA'IS-

SPAGHETTI 
SCILLIAN PIE 

ANTIPASTO 
MANICOTTI i AUSTINS' OMtr i 
TRUE PIZZA M| 

SALADS 'M 
- Alto Sorting: -

. iMP0Kit0wmcs4Mni^^i 
.... . MARTI'S"ITALMN -!1? 
\ RESTAURANT , I j-

. 7Z7 W, 23rd 476*1046 
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Texas Unions 
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m' 
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Hogg Auditorium 
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Bonks UT Law Student Raped 
street 

iions has cut 

down dPly the"chance 

n, , Jjcontsminated 
?f r3 said:Wrfp><: 
blOOd f . ;!•: 

i paying dohors 
. _Ji972,. for both 

fl patient safety# 
Jcofadded. " ,-f 
rcas 

T-#id-^persons who 

} By BILL SCOTT 
- ffexan Staff Writer 

More than 60 blood banks 
snters across the coun

try rave_4»eii closed in the 
last 10 monOiitjqhe Federal 
Drug Administratfoirbec^use 
of insanitary -conditions or lift? 
porper medical procedures, 
the director of the Travis 
County Medical Society Blood 
Bank s&id Thursday. • 

"Unless blood is drawn un
der strict medical controls, 
director Bill 'Teague said? 
"complications for_ both, the 
donor and the patient using 
the blood can arise." 

Teague cited cases of per
sons with hepatitis and 
syphilis passing their diseases 
on through;blood donations. 

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY 
Blood Bank, Teague said, per
forms a series of tests whic* 
include pulse, blood pressure] 
body temperature and" co 
plete medical history 
prospective donors before a 
blood is drawn. 

sibility TtT 
both the donor and the e^iLl- ' donation. The 
lual patient," Teague sa'itf ? ^ .range from com-

°pe° 

"The donation procedure. 

11 a regiltarjjasis pherests in which whole blood 
!o hrfve irrepflaj<Js takcn *ro,n thevdonor; the 
•p mnrp snsppnii. plasma (liquid portion) is 

,-se. 

jfSre more suscepti-
?Bsease.|v.such 

& v/'* S*'iff * . 

?ANK formerly "paid 
fO per pint. • - -,i 

oore. manager' of 
Blood Components, 

fichpays JlOfor a pint, 
•liege students and 
people are the main . 

to the privately owned 
itrept facility. 
get a few derelicts but; 

inly not ' on a regular 
she said. y 

ire said 10 to 15 persons^ 
day -are turned away 

iause of various physical 
iblems which would pre-

blood froirn volunteers in$' 
of paying persons from of 

• • 1 •' ' 

c o m p u s f l e f s  

which includes a complete 
physical examination by * 
staff doctor in addition to 

..•various tests on both the donor, 
and his blood, is designed to 
meet all standards of th§ 

-- FDA, Moore said. 

"-THE-CENTER uses a 
procedure called plasma 
pheresis in which whole blood 
is taken 

"ptascja (liquid portion 
separatMr-and the diluted 
solid portion isretumed^to the 

. donor through injection^.": -
Moore said ..blood is then: 

"frozen and sold to Cutter Labs 
• in Berkeley. Calif., which uses 
the plasmas in manufacturing 

.innoculation ^serums for 
human use; * ••••. 

The Medical Society facili
ty,Teague said, accepts blood 
from volunteer donors -only, 
and all'componerits are strict
ly for patient as opposed to 
.commercial use. ' ; 

The "Medical 'Society.- facili-
ty, he added, provides blood to 
20 hospitals in Central Texas. 

"We use the • component 
therapy process which, breaks, 
down the blood in its integral 
parts for"reasons of conserva
tion of- blood as a limited 
natural resource Teagtle 
said. 

BV THIS METHOD, he add^iteight different checkpoints 
•ed, specific patients'can be ' during the donation process," 
treated with the specific com*1' 
pouent of .Uie-blood which will-
help them the most, he said. 

' "By not giving unneeded' 
. .plasma to accident victims* 

for instance, who only .need 
red cells in their transfusion. 
we are able to make all of our 

: donations go farther in terms . 
of. productive use,-' Teague, 
sa'd. employes training after they 

The blood bank, which wa's -' are hired, Moore said. ' 
established in 1951 as a non- THE FACILITY established;-

Cfprofit corporation. ijells a pint three and one-half: years ago,# 
. of blad:fciQ_J.ts'.member-, has.a staffjjf 22, persons. ® 

'Moore said. . 
"This_ stiff identification 

system, .""which includes a 
positive identification by the 
donor.of his.own bag of blood, 
assures that no., slipup^ oc
cur," she said. • > 

The blood component center 

• A 24-year-old law student 
• was raped Wednesday night in 
the parking lot behind the 
Wesleyan Building near the 
law school. 

' The criminal assault oc
curred at- 9:25 p.m., and the 
University police were called 
al 9:35 p.m. 

-disposes all needles and filters^?, ... fL , 
after use and gives all&fe-The woman described her 

assailant as a 6-0. 160-pound 
black male in his mid-20s. 

The woman told policfc she 
had parked her car on the lot; 

• and was getting out when the 
. man appeared and forced her 

back into-her car. 

The woman was admitted to 
the Student-Health Center and 
later ^el^ased, "Sgt; Donald 

Butler oNhe University police _ 
said Thursday. 1 •- v 

University pohce are. - in-, 
vestigating -tfle* case "along 
with an assault and robbery: 
which occurred Wednesday 
morning near the School of 
Nursing, Butler said. The;- ' 
descriptions given-Jjy -both—^ 
women who were assaulted 
match, he said. •' 
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The Student Gov 

Environmental P 
and Improvement . 
(EPIC); will presen 
ami-slide program t 
son, an authority 6i?.n 

ing, at '8 ' p.m. ;•?' 
Business-Economir11 

1S0- 1 

• The 
hold a regular'ma?<Wy 
in.Parlin-Halll 

. AMNOUNC 
.. UNION MUSICU i 

'WtinhmrrtMHiifl 
marine" «t-•« 
Jeitcr Auditor'/ 
Tcmnerbnri 

hospitals for a $2a~processing . 
c.harge plus a $10 nonrepiae'e-:-

, ment fee. ." > 
The hospital bills the patient' 

835, adding only charges for 
lab tests which must be per
formed just prior to the 
transfusion, he said. 

"WE HAVE BASED our 
fees on a realistic d.ollaii 

"•amount and see no reason la 
gouge the patient through ad
ditional hospital charges,'' 
Teague said. : "• 

The. problem of returning 
the wrong blood type to the 

- wrong donor dyring the final 
stage of donation,'a potential 
problem inherent in the 
plasma -pheresis process; Is 
avoided through "at least 

Though she declined to say . 
how many persons come in • 

i during an .average week,,: c-, 
Moore.said "at'least half' ofsj^ 

. the donors give twice weekly .fg'4 
The frozen plasma is' ' 

shipped each' Monday to : 
Berkeley, she added. v 

Although she was awareS§S: 
that W£lk-ih blood centers^ 
have somewhat of a seedy* 
Reputation, Moore felt - this; 

.problem .did not apply in 
Austin. 
. "This city just doesn't have: 
that many transient donors — 
not when compared to a really 
•big city," sh? said, "Most of. 

- our donofs are persons with 8" 
to 5 jobs trying to supplement 
their income." 
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AUSTIN ASTtOmeeJ 
^ «»7*iOBfi:l,heParm8fkd 

ft SI Dr Ro|! w'K »p«»n on 
< "T»« ' 
•AHAI AMOajW *' 1 P-m-

Saturday *1 106 £. }lst St. 
ICX UAOUAtt STUCB4T ASSOOATlpN 

wifl meet, at IT a.m. Saforday in the 
Catholic Student Center. .. 

kuu otota tNfORMATtoN dmn win 
meet at V p.m. Friday in Jester 
,Ce*W®c-AlT5A for Jt,workshop on. 
"Oeclsion Making." the workshop 

. wlH lnclodc discussion on styles ot 
v, "decisionmaking, how. different pe6* 

pie cppe".with risk* and wharfactors' 
- " are common tQ many decisions. : 
CHAftAP H0UK4U1AVTTCH wilt meet at 

5vl5 p.m.: Fr)day at 3t1 E. 3Jst St.> 
Apt. 106; forSabbamcondle lighting 
and services, 'rC; 

OttfCT- ACTIOM ^jll me«f at 4 p.m. Friday. 
in Eastwoods Park forta Beer Bust 

W' For Unconditional Amnesty. Kerry 
Gershowltxwillspeakon "Universal 

" Uncontfttion®H^mn»sty." 
I CHAT1M1NTHNATJONAI fOiK DANCEXS 

will meot at B p.m. Sundav at HUiei 
Foundatjn, 210S San Antonio St~"7or 
foikslr;glng. 

NtMO. the science 'fiction and fantasy: 
. society of ^Austin, will meet at 2 p.m. 

: Saturday at Scftolz Garten to hear. 
John Bustiri speak Qiv/'cScience Fic 
tlori an<l«HoiTpr Movies'^* 

mANTOM wimic^ witl meet at noon Fri'*: 

. day In Parlln HaH 6A to read; dll*-
. cuss and/ share original creative 

wrftfng, ' 
STUOCNf ObVitNMtNT JTAJt LOftftY 

, Wili; meet at. 8:30 p.m. 
• v -Sunday in Parllh Hall 201. The 

meeting is mandatory (or all com* 
• mtttee members. ' discussion will 

focus on-the January regental ap* 
. . pointmentt . and on plans for thr 

ieglstatlve session. 
StMINAKS. 

MPAitTMtNT Of WYStCS will present the 
, . Sigma Pi Sigma physics survey 

course at 2 p.m., a statistical 
, mechanics and thermodynamics 

s e m i n a r  a t  3  p . m . ;  a n d  a -
mAthematical>physics seminar at 4 
p.m.,- Friday in Robert Lee Moore 
Hall 9.222. 7,308 and 12.466. resbec* 

-r- tively,- Also, a nuclear physic* 
. seminar wfll be held at 4 p.m. Friday 
' In Eogineering Sqlence BUIIding U5. 

m 
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You Can Get 

Half Price Drinks 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
November 8, 9,? 10 

From noon Friday until midnisht Sunday you can help us calebrata -our opening. Highballs, 
specialties and beer are all half price. Highballs regularly $1.26. for our opening 60'. Beer starts 
at $1.06 a pitcher. , • —— 

'  i  O u r  Bar Whiskey: ;-'J" 

B o u r b o n -  J a c k  D a n i e l s  G i n  -  B e e f e a f e r K  
S c o t c h  -  C u t t y  S a r k  .  R u m  -  B a c a r d i  

V o d k a  -  S m i r n o f f  •  . .  T e q u i l a  -  C u e r v o  

M  1 9 t h &  N u e c e s  M ^  
. tfw&Servmg the finast liquor in Austin. 

1472-0336 
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When you belly up to the food bar, you 
want to be able to order just what 
satisfies your special hunger-, and suits -

m 
.your taste 

At KFC # 6, you will find delicious Ken
tucky Fried Chicken with 11 herbs and 
spices and * slow-cooked, smokey bar 
beque 'side-by-side Drop in at 2120 
Guadalupe and order what you want . 

WE GIVE YOU 2CHOICES 
...BOTH RIGHT! 

2120 GUADALUPE 

4 •. • ... ' .' . . •*. 

NOTE CHANGES FROM THURSDAY AD! 

MELVYN . ; 

DOUGLAS CLAIRE 
MERNST LUBITSCH PROOUCTHMf v 
Sg| ha* «r omuus suatcn. wur meat mo Mtun 
Misai • usooh the oucMunan nr huokm mum: 

^:30 and 9;30 

.... . OtRECTED BY ERNST LUBITSCH. . 

A jiETM^fflUlWTH-MATER MASIESPEE RDflU 

Friday; November 8 only! " 1 

Academic Center (A.C.) Auditorium 

Adm. $1.25 J 
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3 " By HERB HOLLAND 
Texan Sfttff WFlter . 

. Yes, indeed!! It was 
another Cowboy Minstrel 

• Show at Gregory Gym 
Wednesday night, complete 
with everything that makes 
the Minstrel Show7yhat it 
is.... - 1 
: Not withstanding, of course,- * 
the immecable talent of the 
Temptations, who turned- an 
average,- sweaty evening it/ 

• the gym' into a true musical 
experience." 

iomehow. though, the. com-
^ leather 

chaps, cowboyliooi 
music just doesn't jibe. Sort oT 
like casting cornbread into a 
WASP's nest. 

But after the music got go
ing — i.e. the Temptations —f 
there was little doubt that the-: 
Cowboys had come up with an 
act befitting the stature they 
place upon themselves. 

THE , TEMPTS came 
onstage to their traditional en-, 
trance (heme, "Get Ready,"; 
and'went through a medley of 
some of - their old music ,—1' 
"My 'Girl," "Girl, Why You 
Wanna Make Me blue," "The 
Girl's Alright With Me" and "1 

STUDENTS! 

:V3&fe.'. 

WILL GET i; . 

YOU A 

3 
TIME RUN IN 

THE3 
DAILY 
TEXAN"*" 

'UNCLASSIFIED? 
* b&p • Ss#®< 

mi * ' ^ Come by 
' ̂  TSPBIdg. 

Room 3.200 -
and p/ace'gH-f. 
' your ggg 

. UnclasatfiedpA:-
Ad -

• Must be pre-paid 
sift-No. refunds 

The Way "You Do • the Things® 
You Do." 

Back in the '60s, when those 
songs were recorded,: the 
Temptations consisted of 
different artists than Wednes
day night, with the exceptions 
of bass singer Melvin 
Franklin and baritone Otis 
Williams, the two remaining 
originals. 

—"Oddly,-though,- the absence 
of Eddie Kendricks, Paul 
Williams and David Ruffin 
was hardly audible, if at all. 
This group, Williams and 

: Franklin,with Damon Harris, 
Richard Street and • Dennis 

sound as. much - like 
the ^jriginals^s-tlieroriginals 
themselves. 

In fact, much of the masks 
they did,Wednesday night was 
from the '60s category. So was 
the famous choreography:: *• ; 

THAT COMBINATION of 
musical and choreographic 
talent employed by the 

with the'constant standing 
ovations and screaming that's 
as much a part of a Temp
tations concert as Franklin's 
booming bass.voice. 

The biggest crowd reaction 
throughout the musical por
tion of the1 show came when 
Franklin shot "Hook 'era 
Horns" signs, at the* audience. 
That only' maintained the 
highjscboolish atrnosphere of 
the show, despite the Tempts, 

i* *• • 't< 

Before {he music began — 
even: before the backup band, 
Grady Gaines (I thought they 
sounded like Gaines Meal) 
came on — the Cojvboys 
presented their 1974 
Sweetheart nominees, to the 
creams of the crowd. They • 

tfieir-afinounced the sorority 
which wotTliieisign ^contest 
More screams. - • 

THEN THIS guy came but 
wearing a. tuxedo and swayed 
back and forth in front of the 

Tempts for so many years is~ -microphone with his hands in 
what made them the musical -his pockets before finally an-
institution they are today. No nouncing the news the .crowd 
matter who comprised the was dying to hear — the name 
group, they would still be - of the new Cowboy 
"Temptin' Temptations," and Sweetheart. 
they would still be on top. 

Whether. the Temptations' 
"act was wasted on the 
Gregory Gym crowd is hard to 
tell. With the exception of the 
finale^Papa Was a Rolling 
Stone," the crowd, for the 
most part, didn't come across 

I was. waiting for her topfi 
walk around the stage equips 
ment with her bouquet of 
roses while the" Cowboys 
hummed "ThtfTSyes of Tex
as." 

While the intent and Worth 
of the Texas Cowboys to the 

K 

4: 

Smttn** 
zm-

t —Texan 
in concert^ 

University aTid the not-so-
fortunate-as-us-type in the 
Austin area is far beyond, con
tempt, the pep rally ^at
mosphere of the concert cer
tainly wasn't something to 
expected — or enjoyed.. . 

V&lt 
Perhaps the show itself was'gtfl 

the supreme exercise in varied' 
ty — great music witlia great 
comedy act beforehand. 

* • • 
Despite it all, though, the 

Temptations were -hip. 
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Surpasses all other Busby Berkeley musical comeSy achievements: 
^^^^te«^?lt's colossal, it's stupendous.^ -c 
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"Lee's pre-eminence in martial arts 
movies sprang from his ability to give 
dramatic body to the philosophies that 
inform the various disciplines; his in-, 
ventiveness as an actor matches his 
fighting expertise...he achieves life 
dream transmutation of the body into 

• pure will. " 
*£& Tony Raynsin 
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Success 
Three-Hour Concert Thrills Crowd 

Si®;. Texan Staff. Writer 

i* 

••• '.After encountering promotional 
hangups and nonresponsive box office : 
personnel at .Municipal Auditorium for 
Tuesday night's Fleetwood -Mac con
cert,- coverage for Triumvirate, the 
opjming act, was limited. 

They were Iioishing what seemed to 
be an uninspired-Bet:'Perhaps in 
response to the equally uninspiring 
barn-like aJcoustics ofihe auditoriu/n.^ 

_The number of bright-eyed persons 
was surprising. . Concession manage
ment proved clever in reducing the 
number of drunks by charging a .dollar 
for a glass of beer — only the privileged 
few. ' _ . • 

: After the stage equipment — which 
included a few plants -r was set up 

?Mieh Fleetwood; on his elevated drums 
started the beat, and everything was all 

•right.. The gong he used was enough to 
• shake your esophagus. -

t»%!| Christine _Mc.Vie, who played- piano 
"' Sand vocals," proved as good a female 

singer as there is today. Almost a Lin-
• i da Ronstadt sound-alike, especially on 

.^'Spare Me a Littje Of Your Love." •. 

-j. John McV.ie, bass, and "Fleetwood, 
.."" being the only two original members, 

stood apart from thexest of the band in 
. - style. Both played the only solos oflhe 
- night. -
jSSg-. • 

V song, , that did not jell. A stand-in-' 
organist, Bob Hunt, proved a definite 
asset to the. band, 

_ .With« range from soft jazz to mellow-
^j. blues, R&R seemed the main vehicle 
-•for the group.. "Future G^mes" and 

"ComingHome" while competing with 
i..Aelectronic malfunctions, came off well, 
as-.-.After "Angel"' and the standard en

core, I caught a ride home with-a friend 
who was a longtime Fleetwood-Mac 

. fan . v:* 
. "It was really bad to see such a fine 
band going downhill," he said. The 
departure of Pe'ter:'Gr£en and JaJer 

t ?p Bob .Welch, guitar and vocals, "did not -^Jeremy Spencer, he said, was a crucial 
' 'Appear to have.tbe rarige of outstanding "loss to the band.' 

lead singer. As an upfront "man hie did • - Despite this and its change- in direc-
entertain the audience. Although he got tion, Fleetwood Mac is a distinctly 

, into a weird analogy about the Ber- professional -band and deserving the 
..jrfmuda Triangle and fruit, before the stature it "has attained.' 

Weaving on Exhibit at HRC 
^STlyrty-seven works by 
- prominent contemporary 

weavers are shown in "Seven 
Weavers: The Loraine Gori-

:j zalez Memorial Exhibition" 
on view through Dec. 22 in the 
Michener Gallery of the 

\ Harry Ransom Center. , 
^>-,;a-The exhibit shows how con

temporary craftsmen have 
. woven and constructed new 

fabrics using polyethylene 
film,- plastic tubing, nylon 
monofilament; wire and-ihetal 
threads, and newspapers, as 
•""" "" conventional well -as more 
materials such as 
cotton, foam 
horsehair, mohairi 

' T V 
elastic, rope and siSal5«| •' 
: THE EXHIBIT honors the 
contributions and dedication 
to excellence in weaving1, by. 
the late Mrs. Richard Gon-

<zalez of Houston. She Was a 
weaver and active in several 

• organizations, in weaving and, 
crafts. She also directed a 
crafts shop in Houston for. a 
number of years and taught in 
the Houston Museum of Fine 
Arts School. She died in 1970. 

Her 'husband .recently es
tablished the Loraine. O'Gor-
man Gonzalez Creative Crafts 

te, wool,/-Fund in the University art 
rubber, department to support lec-
ilk, vinyl, tures and exhibitions in weav-

ing and* other crafts 
*.- Weavers who have lent 
•'works for the exhibit are Oiga 
de Amafal, Lia Cook, Trude 
Guermonprez, Diane Itter," 
Alicer-P-arrott, Debra 
Rapoport' and. Jon Wahling. 
Several works'by Mrs. Gon-
zalez also are on display. 

.... GUEST CURATORS for the 
exhibit are Prof. Bill D. Fran
cis and Associate Prof; Alvin-
Nickel of the art-department, 
both of whom have, done con
siderable work in textiles. 

: Francis, in an introduction 
-to the catalogue, points out 

that the exhibit represents the 
varied approaches to weaving 
in the second half of the 20th 
Century — both on and off the 
loom. .. • 
. "It has been difficult for 
many people'to view a woven 
object for anything other than 
its practical purpose-or 
monetary- value," he says." 
"This has been especially, true 
in recent decades when socie
ty in general-almpst'lost its 
appreciation" for the.. uni
queness of hand-made objects 
as contrasted to those of the 
machine.'.' • : • 

r- By C, A. RICHARDSON 
• Texan. Staff Writer. 

- Judging from "Wednesday 
night's performance .at Ar- • 
madillo, Bruce Springsteen 
and the E, Street- Band have 
firmly established themselves -
as. one of Austin's. favoVite 
rock groups: . : - - s 

With-three new members, 7 

: Suki Lahua' on- violin, Roy 
Bitten on jjiano and-Max . 
Weinberg: on drums.JSprings-

• teen displayed more subtlety 
— in his reworkings .oL several 

songs. •• 
After a 30-minute delay, 

' Springsteen opened with a 
haunting version of "Incldent 
on 57th . Street'' which 

. featured some beautiful violin 
• .by Lahua-. Silhouetted in blue, 

*>' Springsteen struck a pose of a 
-k!1950s hood set loose on stage 
; replete with sunglasses, 

jacket and T-shirt-and'blue 
; jeans with rolled-up cuffs. 

IN FACT, except for.the 
• violin and chimes the E Street -. 

Band resembles a band of the . 
'50s with its --reliance on 
Clarence-Clemons saxophone 
work.-:Springsteenhas_breath-
ed new life, into aii older 
musical form adding poetic -
lyrics , and sophisticated 
arrangements. .• 

rtf/The,- audience responded 
with a -standing "ovation 
following the first song; and . 
the.- majority -of the packed,-, 
house remained on its feet" 
throughout, the nearly three-
hour show. v-

Springsteen has suffered 
numerous comparisons to Bob 
Dylan due in great part toj 

• Columbia^Records' concerted 
•effort to push him through the 
PR meatgrinder as the "new, 
e l e c t r i c  D y l a n . "  T h e  
" s i m i l a r i t y "  b e t w e e n  
Springsteen and tte Dylan of 
the mid-Sixties rests in their 
ability to string together 
fragmentary images of urban 
situations' in an intense lyric. 

iM Stl 
"-'-•'whe students' 

a v a i l a b l e  b y .  
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[dent's Attorney 
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< -"Sandy, the . fireworks 
. are hailin' over little-' 

Eden -
tonight " 

Forcin' a light into aH 
* those stoney faces 
. left stranded on this ' 

warm July,' ;' ' 
Down in the tunnels the 
c i r c u i t s  " f u l l  o f  
switchblade . 
lovers, so fast, so shinv."-
so sharp. ^ 
And.the boys dance with 

: their shirts open •• 
like Latin lovers oirWe 
shore', V •- ; '. 

• Chasin' all those silly 
. N'ew York virgins by the 
score." 

ONE OF THE most power
ful rock' vocalists around, 
Springsteen's sensual phras
ing and slightly manic inflec
tion gives the.feeling of being 
out on the streets with Spanish 
Johnny, Wild Billy and .his 
other characters. However,-

his voice retains the right 
tinge of sarcasm to make one 
think of the'situation as .well 
as feel it. something' other 
singers seldom accomplish. 

Springsteen introduced-.a 
'.new song..."Jungle- Land."'-
.which made superb use of 
Lahua's violin and Weinberg's 
p e r c u s s i o n  w o r k - . .  O t h e r  

. highlights we're "his most pop-
u l a r  s o n g , ' " R o s a l i t a . "  a n d  a n -
extended version of-"Kitty's 
B a c k "  ' f e a t u r i n g  D a n n y  

.Feder.ici's' keyboards, Garry 
'Tallent on" bass . .an'd 
Springsteen's raunchy guitar 
playing. 

At the end of the night an in
sistent audience had coaxed a 
third encore'put of the group 
with a little help from Jim 
Franklin's onstage rapping. 
Leaning .ondemons' huge 
shoulder a fatigued Springs
teen cried rhetorically, "Can I 
made it." 
i He did and the crowd loved 
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ONE,OF THE BEST MOVIES OF 1974. 

. Art Carney infuses ths film with a shfning performince. 
It's a lovable movle. tunnr. touching and supflrtlY directed." 

i \  ̂ —Q*n« Shtftt, NBC-TV TODAY SHOW v*'/' 
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FELLINI MOVIE 
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^FELLINI MOVIE.?5 
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most hilarious boners! 
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By ARTHUR HERMAN 
PARIS iU?I) - The sex" 

film industry, is booming. in. 
France, and makers of big-
budget* movies, with inter-" 
national stars aire being forc
ed to turn more and more to 

' erotic themes: ' V. •>' ' . 
'Critic Jean Cau lamented 

recently, "Here .we are with 
films Uke 'EmmanueHe' and 
"Couples., in Boulogne Park,' 
'that have no stars, no talent, 
no beauty., but do.have 'bot
toms and. hair and they're 
riding the top of the box office • 
receipts." - • „ 

The surprising thing is that 
movie s^x in. France is 

• relatively tame, soft-core by. 
American standards.- Censors 
permit full female nudity but 
not total male, nudity. ; 
' SEX FILMS how represent 

one-third of the 150 movies 
produced annually in France. 
They cost around $80,000 to 
complete, or 5 to 10 times less 
than a normal French feature. 

The number of movie 
houses showing sex films has ' 
also multiplied in the last 

\Unpe' years and moved from 
sleazy ted Ught districts to the 
most Stylish boulevards. 

The Alpha-Elysees four-
cinema complex, with wall-to-
wall carpeting and 539 deep, 
imi t a t i on - l ea the r  s e a t s -
ripe^ Sept. 4 just around the 

corner from Paris' showcase v 

• avenue, the Champs Elysees. 
TH.E FILM selection in- -

_ dudes ''Intimate .Garties" and 
even more specific titles. Per
sons under $18 ajre not ad- -
mitted. 

Up the Champs Elysees 
"from the Alpha-Elysees is, the , 
Triomphe Cinema, where 
"Emmanuelle" is playing. By 
mid-September 938,685 spec-

-• tators iii the Paris, area alone •• 
hadieen •"Emmanuelle," fhe 
erotic adventures in Thailand 
of a diplomat's wife. . • j 

Based on a best-selling 
book, the movie has been the 
hit of the year. Filmed juj. 
location, it is not one of the 
cut-rate products. 

The Gramont Theatre three 
blocks from the Opera is well-
known to Paris drama fans. 
This summer the Gramont 
was remodeled to make room 
for two siinall movie halls. The • 
fare is usually "adults only." 

"SERiOUS" films with sex
ual themes are drawihg many 

. moviegoers. Top attractions ' 
this fall .in Paris included 
"Les Contes Immoraux" (Im-
moral Stories), "Life-size" 
and "Night Porter." 

"Immoral Stories" is four 
sketches described by the 
staid newspaper Le Monde as 

. "attaining true eroticism." 
Michel Perez, film critic for 

Obd 1NTERSTATETHEATRES 

Paris Daily; said,"Personally 
I prefer the 'monstrous' 
cinema of. a Gerard Damiano 
' "Deep Throat' \ "The Devil jn 
• Miss Jones" that we are not 
about to see hew," to produc-. 
tions neither fish nor fowl 
without taste or sauce which 

- nowrtefcevup, a. .third of our 
movje houses and threaten to 

- pervert our serious cinema." 

HELENE MEAULLE.whp 
- sees _thei business firsthand,: 
has a different view. She is the 
a s s i s t an t ,  t o  F ranc i s  
Mischkin'd, whose Alpha-
France productions pioneered 
the importing and dubbing'of 
Swedish and German movies. 

"There is no . question of 
p r e sen t i ng  pu re  po r 
nography,'." $he said.. "People 
like to be shocked; but they 
don't like anything too far out 
of their routine." 

In any case the secret of 
^success for the lowbudget sex 
film is that even if it does not : 

ibring- in huge crowds the\ 
film's low cost permits a nifty' 
profit just the same. 

Miss Mgaulle put it prac
tically: "AH this sex.Tiim 

. business could change as 
suddenly as it came, but- for 
the moment it's Very popular. 
It'SjSad but. ft gives work to a. 
lot of people." 

National Chinese Opera Theater) 
The 80-mernber company will make it» Texp« debut at 8 p.m. Dec. V'n Municipal 
Auditorium, peî Btning excerpt* from Chinese opera theater dating back to155 A.D. 

.Reserved ieats 'are priced from $4 to $1.01 Mail order* are belftg accepted and thoulcf 
be *ent to: Rod Kennedy, Box 5309, Au*tln, Tex. 787.63. v 
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•'•••-™Sg ART|§ ;f? 
CHARLES SCHORitE, A • Houston artist, will be the ' 

;v center of an exhibition opening Friday at the Laguna. 
k; Gloria Art Museum. Also in the exhibition will.be limited; 
^ edition prints for sale by contemporary American artists* 

fe^tesuch as Frank .Stella, Robert Motherwell and Claes 
Oldenberg - >«>;jvs;* 

Si j? - * 

. MUSIC • . ^ 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present a* 

- program of works by Ravel; deGrignon an3 Bruckner at 8 . 
i^p.m. Friday with Walter Ducloux conductor. Tickets ares. -, 
£€'jfS0 cents with optional services fee. . ' VfJ 

•; DANIELLE MARTIN of the University music, department • 

'Gambler' Skillful Study of Obsession 
H r James Caan Gives Fine Performance^ '•'< V" >*, 

,^sst, 

•« --,A- t/ 

"Gambler" 
'"' character. 

"ANTIGONE'' will be. performed by the Austin Women's ̂  
| Theater under the direction of Sheila Womack at 8 p.m.3 

./^Friday through Sunday at the Zachary Scott Theatre " 
Center. Donations of $2 are requested. 

" "AN EVENING WITH THE PLAYERS," a fund-raising 
program by the Afro-American Players, will be held at - .: 
1(|:30 p.m. Saturday in the Methodist Student Center, i t: 

"AROUND STEINBECKJS-€ANNERY ROW," which'stars 
David Baumgarten in a piece based on the writings of 

,i'4^John Steinbeck, will run at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday and :. 
**.••' Wednesday in Creek Theatre. 
. "GUYS AND DOLLS," the classic Frank Loesser-Damon 
i^?^Runyon; musical; begins at 8:30 p.m. Friday jln Centergi 

Staee. running on weekends through November. : SJI 
"SPOQN RIVER ANTHOLOGY," a production of Edgar Lee ' 
' ..'Masters' classic poems, will be performed at 8:30 p.m. 

.Friday and Saturday in Creek Theatre. / ' " ' 
V,,''WOODY GUTHRIE — CHILD OF DUST," which stars*-
v^ife Tommy-Taylor in a popular show based on the songs and • 

writings oF Woody Guthrie, is being presented at 8:30 
p.m. Sunday and Thursday in Creek Theatre. 

} ETCETERA &*': 
PUPPET PEA VERS will present a 

aturing magician-O'Quinn Cairo III in 
s" by Austin writer Carolyn OsbOrn at 1 

n Creek Theatre. Admission is $1.50 to all j 
ations can be made by calling 47741900. . J 

.RIENDS OF TRADITipNAL MUSIC will 
first Austin Traditional 'Music Convention 
lker Hillside Theater (opposite Barton 
Registration for the contests Will begin at 
egin at 1 p.m.. There will be a variety of 

_ including fiddle, five-string banjo, guitar,.. 
ier, autoharp, mandolin,harmenica, country 
1 folk song and band musicl Prwes will be in 

lerchandise contributed by local merchants; 
m is free; therea*reno entry fees.'For ipore . 
call 434-1125, 474-10T4 or, 459-9994. • ; 4-

HT THEATRE W»H*SHdP ,^ill present a" 
ingof "Futz" around midnightSaturdayat 316 
t. This controversial play of the^'early '70s cori-
rmer"s relationship with his pig. Also, a repeat 

gs from "The Juniper Tree," a recent transla-
Grimm'jL-EairjrJTalfiS, and ' 'Tfansfomiiitionis^a I 
poeliy by the late Anne Sexton, at midnight Mon-.. 

dmission to both readings is free, and coffee will be 

.'•'..The GambleV;" 
directed by Karel Reisz; 
screenplay by James 
Toback; produced bylrwin 
Winkler and Robert Char-
toffi starring James Caan,. 
Lauren Hutton; at 
Highland Mall Cinema. 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
Texan Siaff Writer 

!'The Gambler" has been 
faulted by several critics for 
being a slick, cinematic for
mula without any variables, a, 
pseudo-logical equation which' 
answers all its own-questiohs, 
an open-and-shut'case which, 
prevents any audience1 par-„. 
ticipation. 

These accusations are," I -
think, justified;'however, they , ties <— everything 15 
are criticisms directed' meticulously spelled out for 
toward a flaw. ultimately the audience via (he speeches 
over-shadowed by. the fact., of thejsharacters surrounding 

. thati "Gambler'' is an absor-.) Axel and through Axel's lec-
bingi skillful presentaton withtures to his students. For in-

practicallv everything going 
for it. , 

is' a study in 
namely. Axel 

Freed, a man obsessed with ; 
gambling, a man willing to bet 
on anything and everything; 
regardless of odds oi;'conse
quences. For Axel, gambling 
isn't an enjoyable pastime, • 
it's a way of life, an addiction, ' 

'•and it assumes priority over 
all else, including family, 
friends and even professional', 
integrity.'' -

1 "GAMBLER" Is NOT 
satisfied,- however,': with : 
merely SHOWlNG~-Axel,--ii-
also feels compelled to 
EXP.LA1N him, allowing for 
no ambiguities, no uncertain- -

•stance." in. a lecture .on the 
philosophy of Dostoevsky, 
Axel expounds upon the vir
tues of human- will-- (desire)-
over reason. In a discussion of 
George Washington, Axel 

- argues that Washington was a 
-V'drsappointrngtr- figB-re -
because he feared failure and 

-never took risks. • >• 
: In a way, "Gambler" . 
reminds • me of 
^rankenheimer's "The 
Iceman Cometh," m which . 
the-movie's.-'.'theme'-; was -
driven home and repeated so 
endlessly, that it bordered cm . 
patronizing the. viewfcp-, The 
difference between 
"Gambler" and "Iceman" is 
that. "Gambler"- isn't nearly 
as heavy-handed in its treat 
ment it has its flaw, true, ' 
but it's more' an aesthetic 
quibbling than a downright 
distraction: More important-

-'i.C . , 

ly.'it rarely detracts from the 
entertainment. 

Undoubtedly the most in-
gratiati n g a spec t of 
"Gambler" is Caan's perfor
mance. His role is a difficult 
one' he" musi provide Axel 
with a tense, underlying sense 
of selfr.torture and self-: 
destruciion. and yet not allow 

,: the portrayal to boil over into • 
" outright madness. ' 
. THE CHARACTER he 
plays is, supposedly, a-

.realistic • one: transforming 
Axel jinto a mindless psy-

. chopaUi would work ^g^inst 

.formance never loses its in
tensity or.jts. consistency 

^Sfiv ' vf I's&s 
depressing fresco fff^ct; 

in- • 
it)^-

In addition. Jerry Fielding's" -
Caan's, wistful, closed-mouth musical score complements 

•smile provides-a;subtle,"i>ut^"the.rnood fand 
ward, expression, for the com- stances;- helps 
bustible tensions inwardly., 
eating away at Axel. Caan can 
be cool without being macho. 
professional without appear- -
ing calculated; sensitive 
without seeming awkward. 

. c Indeed. Caan seems to. shine 
throughout most of the movie. 
He's best, when "he's- on t his 
own, e.g— his speechlat his 
grandfather's birthday 
dinner-. • his -obscene 

the - movie's, premise, i.e-. '-mutterings while listening to 
gambling, like alcoholism, is - a .basketball game on the 
a disease. Of <pourse, - this 
premise needs to be-qualified 
to concern EXCESSIVE 
gamblers and not the average1--
tourist -sending a weekend-
vacation < in Vegas casinos. 
Scriptwriter James Toback 

radio., his wasted, silent 
moments where he's trapped 
by hi.; own: garbled thoughts 
and desires. • 

MOREOVER, DIRECTOR 
Karel Reisz has created for 
'Gambler"-an atmosphere of • 
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..World-renown e<? soprano 
Beverly Sills , and Boston 
Opera Conductor and Director 
Sarah Camwell will celebrate 
Houston Grand Opera's 20th . 
anniversary, - according to 
HGO General Directoi1 David 
Gockleyj. 

The program "will include 
many of the arias from the 

FLY HOME 
AND SAVE MONtY 

THANKSGIVING 
4 ~v 

CHRISTMAS ' 

,,7 GROUP 
$ FLIGHTS 

• N«w York, Chicpl 

operas that have beeri 
milestones of Sill's career. 
Tickets to the 20th Gala 
Benefit Concert will be 
^available to the general public 
after Dec. 1. Costs vary accor
ding to seat location and range 
from f54o $100, the latter com 
stituting sponsorship status/ 

Houston audiences have en-
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joyed Sills'singing since 1966 
when she sang the- Queen of 
the JVight in Mo^rt's "The 
Magic Flute." Next came 
three female leads in: Offen
bach's "The Tales of Hoff
mann;". "Lucia di Lammer-
moor." "Daughter of the 
Regiment" and Violetta in 
last season's "La Traviata." 
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"Gambler," and his omission 
bothers me because it biases 
the validity of his argument! 

In any event. Caan'carries 
the burden 'of Axel, with such 
remarkable, dexterity; hfeper-

'crpwding his • mise-en-scene 
with just about anything — 
people,; furniture;. etc. — and 
for relief, he shoots Caan with 
only a blank ^.ajl behind him, -. professionalism 
lending the movie that drab, ' come: easily. 

in ;some 
• -create 

weaving ominously 
throughout - the: scenes :where >:••• 
Axel knows he's .doomed but 
goes on anyway. - . 

Lauren (top fashion and 
cosmetrcs model) Hutton . . 
appears here -as •• Axel's 
girlfriend, and as actress She 
h a s  h e r  p r o b l e m s .  H e r  a s s e t  i s y  
that_she's totally at ease in - -
front of a. -cdmera, but her"^ • 
liability Is that she's so damn-. . 
ed superficial.. He lines don't 
seem 'to reflect what, she's 
thinking, and she hasn't any., 
depth. Wisely, Reisz doesn't 
giver her too. much to do in 
"Gambler".— she's primarily 
a lis ten-board for Axel — qiyl • 
her performance isn't -em
barrassing, it's just "not as -
good as It could be. 

The rest.of the case, Iti-
eluding Paul Sorvno' as a •-
bookie, lend their roles a t 
p l a u s i b i l i t y  a n d  
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STILL HOLOINq STRONG 

M0N4AT 
AUSmh 
SI3* 

hi ( mi: 

THIS' PICT 

usr Ask'th* 
. 'trsonNM 
'to Youll 

RE 
WIU END UP 

BEING INJOYEDl 
. BY MjORjE 
AUSTINITES 

v«{U-

Mf7iS0.s 
' %'9i3S±" 

* I'X " ' ' * < i jk ^ **},/'<> ' ' 

LLIAMSHATNER 
Harold :OddJobSak^a 

$1 .SO .tll 6 p.m.; 
FEATURE TIMES ; 

2:50-5; 10-7:30-9:50 

gtt£(X>OU6/l{̂  
3* 

^ wm," 
4; l>t_ iSiittww^uiu^wK 

'BCHMMB COW"*"' ~ 

-TtW 

•VkC 

t, NU'"V 

OPEN 

Bi 
IIINES 

-SCREENINGS 

V tr<y 3t J 

452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 
NOW! 

4 t h ' ,  6IG 

ri£t 

$m* 
| "THE LONGEST YARD" is a 
movie that cracks a lot of jokts. 
Andarotofbooes. BurtReynolds : 
stars-tough, saMy-and always; . 

thft fire-

.'. the LONGEST YARD" is a 
- fierce, funny movie, f-or mentor. 

woman, f$r 

REYNOLDS 
"THE LONGEST YARD' 

EDDIE ALBERT » « 
w;illTER MIKECONRCT 

-i«i—r: , 
1:00-3i10-S:20-7:35-9:45 ' 

w 

COLOR Byt6CHNtCqt.i 

ft ' '  

-M' 
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I -. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES * 

15 word minimum • • -m 
Each word one time ... ... -t ;>J 

•Each word 2-* Nmes:, :; j io 
Bdcfi word 5*9 timet ."./. .v.TS" JWT 

• Edch Word: W or: more timet.: 1 • .Q7 • 
Student rate edch Ume W-
Clanifted. Oisptay 
t col̂ x l »nch ct>e hme/......13.25 
1 collx ) Inch 2-9 timet.93 
Icq}/* 1 inchhmormdffcHmetSS.ii: 

MAOUNC SCHtDULt 

hum Friday ,..»^y.ZOO p.m. 
1* T*aw> f;Vv;M:00 «jm. 

i«n TWMdvf .̂ A T:00 oj*i. 
7«ian W«jiwmfay /l 1:00 «jh. 

T«Mft Tbwn«fay ,;,i.|UrOO «J{i. 

rS» NWI «P «tr«rv morft ta 4 
rivwlinwiHI, I ' • •' 

»f|MMfaftt« f*r 
wty QW Iwwim teiiniiaj Mdwwtlf 

. oJ|̂ U)*mitt Uiirid W m+4» -mf taHr 
• riw» 30 doyv ef^ar pcbfailwi'' , 

• .:; : LOW STUOEHT ftATES 
.15 word miftinxim eacMday...» .80 

addrtiortai Word'etch days OS 
vl-col. * J iftchtwch ddyv-.;;-.$2.M 
^uoctat$lffe<to'' tllhe 3 day> .JtOO 

. 4 •: I Prepaid, No Refunds)' 
. StudeaU mutt shoW Aiidtlor's 

receiptwand pay in advance.lt»T$P 
Sid®. 3.200 <25>t* * * ... — .-.uyyfcf! 
Frtda*0 <:3° day through * 

F0«R SALE FOR SALE 
-W 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • HtLP WANTED SERVICES TYPING •*55,̂  

1\ Stereo -_ ̂ >r Sale, i; 
REAUSTKflECElVER. 80 wattt RMS.. 
Ffsher 3-way speaXert. Best offer. BiU; 
•U1*l550.between34 p.m;. 
AR 3a SPEAKERS <lwo> with speakers 
ttanoL used three month*. Perfect con* -
diftevWaiftt/t 137S: 34WQ55,* 

LOOKING FOR 
GOOD STEREO.,, 
equipment?.;-;-: 

•s'̂ TRV STEREO CENTSR'gj'-' 
Before you buy '. 

Mi$c, - For Sate ' 
TOP CASHTFRICES paid for diamonds/ 
old 90w.-Capitoi Diamond Shop. 40)1 N. 
.Lamar4 454-6877.' ..rT-
MUST SELL BSR 700 turntable 1125 and 

. tail ten*tpeed motobecane S7S. Both one 
year old.̂ 44J-4431. 

^>i4FO^~TMTET~^oVmVr-MxTioor*T:̂  
•w^?n>onthi.;old. Trly (unctlonv memory,. 

- loot, square roott< fnore. Originally 
-.-1125.00. 5W.00.-John 471-WII. 

2 DYNAMO.FOOSBALL tablet fo< sate.' 
•1595.00 each, fl 150.00for both. Lett than, 
one year oId. Quarter per game. Pays 
for itttH. Call 441-60M. . * 

VHOVVDY AGAIN. 
The Pepper Tre* People nav  ̂an unex
pected vacancy„ Large efficiency apart* 

:ment wjth lots of big windows. 
• Qithwattwv dltpotal, CA/CH, shag 
carpet, 2-blocks.shuttle.-8 blocks cam* 
put.. Student, manaoer. No hassles. 
GImmeabunat«7v^7y,472-25l8or472-
8941- 5135 plus efectrtcity. FCTAWQ8{. 

FURN1SHEO LUXURY apartment ot>-
:? .thuttie; 4105 Speedway. Managers apt,1;-

WOJv 4S-2MZ. 474r5940, „. . , , \ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:;;! 
November rent prorated. Large 2*2 fuf« 
nlthed* CWCH, dlshw^ther,'pool. En- OI field area. Shuttle* *180 pint electricity;. - -. 
477-5134 - ,4, „ T j£M 

•S^3S: 
'mi 

v thH Is a small ., ™ 
-istore with some \. J||||ji 
.very good Dame ' 
 ̂brandt at the  ̂̂  

' best prices: w 

//•» KENWOOD '"i\ .r 
MARANTZ 
PIONEER 
:SANSUf 

.•Vvj See our NIKXO receiver line -';-
.••: Bote Speakers . 

•• Altec Speakers -
: Santu) Speakert 

•. FaWa* Spe^kfers . 
Ookort^r Reet to Reel Decks, philips-
and Pioneer- turntables* S^ond 
Craftsfmenaudlo ̂ reqye^cy equaHzert; 

> Pioneer car stereos 

COKE MACHINE for sale. Holds64 bot-; 
tie and/or cant. Changer sets Jfom 5 
cents .to. 75 cents. Inclusive. .5 -months 

. hold. Perfect for vending >beer« Only-
S42S.00. Call 441-6060, ' 'v 

YIVITAR 300mm. f5.5 feiepHoto /ens, 
y /̂itlOO. 472*4194, Vera, or'leave name and 
;>.-?:^-number:'. ••• 

PLAZA ~ 
VENTURA 

Tired of smali rooms & no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plata Ven> k tura. I & t 8drm furn./gnfurn. From 

-$129.50 plus electricity 
3410 Burleson Rd. 

• Barham Prop. • . 
447-657I « " ' 926-9365 

: LARGE ONE AND TWO Bedrdon^: 
..studio apartments.: Pool, water, oas£ 
; cable TV paid. S135> 1165.-Posada Rea  ̂

Apartments. 5001 Bull Creek. 452»1t03»  ̂. 476-4182. : • • ' •'  ̂i-

ROOMMATES 

TRIM AT -Vi Price or lew. Laboratory, 
coronet, sao. Accessories. Call 447-4973. 

' WESTERH-LEATHER JACKET (Levi's 
stylff) Sire 40; brand new 135 or trade for 

^calcoiaTor (negoHablel. Cad Carlos. 471-
'•.1023.'- •••.. • • & 

SUNNYVALE 
APtS. 

t BDRMS130 
. 2 BDRM $150 

13W SUMMIT • 
3 Blocks'to Shuttle. 

441-0584 

FURN. APARTS. 

& FOR .SALE 11̂  
Aoto - For Sale -

*971 VEGA. Air.'automatic. Good Hres*~ 
new barrery and muffler and fune-vp. 

v hTHt 47«w E^We '̂ ' ' 
•5 ,̂ «#•?> 1930CH£VRO^EI1V1» ton truck. New In-
• ̂  iii* •• •• terior. Runs great. Needs bed.and paint 

i $95^*36-6836. . ... 
^32^64 BWICK1WVIERA7AN power. AC/HT# & ̂ ---;vne"vr fTret. '$37S~ 478^  ̂

STEREO 
CENTER 

203 E. 19th 
Close to UT «*• 

'Five blocks east of the Drag 
476^733 

{?? *476-0198 ' 

• 1 <~i *- -

1 BEDROOM: 
5154 ALL BILLS PAID 

Great location. Fully carpeted, beautiful' 
paneling, buiiMn bookshelves, close to 
camput. CACH. All Built-in kitchen. 
Cable TV included. 

4307 Ave A 
454-0)73. 451-6533 

l̂ V; move in roo/ 

rr 1 BR 
fefTanglewood Annex 
s^"-" 1315 Norwalk 

476-0948 478-9468 
Shuttle Stop 

if 
• 1969. OPEL KADETT L. new engine and 

battery, very good transportation 3750. 
385-3799. 
1964 VW VAN, excellent mechanical 'and 

. body cond4tionr new paint wood panel-
«ds $695 477-2957. 

&„v,< —— : 1970 VW BUG. Radio, good.condition 407 East 45th. No. 208. 4594614. 
VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE; $ 1250, 

i ttceiteot . condition, complete engine 
• f v t:'' overhaul.radtOr'etc.Need money to go to. 
§j_^_tCh06L Call 472-5206,12T7 ParkwayT 

tg; 1 BEDROOM 
- - "w- —TH5 Musical - For Sale Close-ta campus and shuttle.- Secluded. -

Small apartment community. BuilMrt 
• appliances.' Furnished.'Water, gas and. 
cable TV paid. 

-•• 609 East 45th v-
454-9112 * 451-6533 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
- and. advanced. Drew Thomaton. 47i~ 
•207?. 
FENDER SUPER SIX for sale. $350.00^6 
10" speakers, 100 Watts. Like new, 453-
1238 

BEAT 
INFLATION'"'v 

GUITAR StRlNG SETS saVe'20% 
.HOHNER HARMONICAS save 1t>*. 
YAMAHA GUITARS : save 10%' 

1 BEDROOM 
"-WALK TO CAMPUS * * 

Old New Orleans style apartments. Alt 
. bills paid. New shag carpet, Neyrdrapes 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE?, 

TRY THE r< 
' 3LACKSTONE 

APARTMENTS 
Share a large roorrr»for $64.50/mo7br: 
take an entire room for $112.50 fur
nished. all bills paid; Maid service-once 
a w«ek". • 

. Bf»ng your owh roommate or . we will 
match.you with a.compatible one * • 
This »t economy & convenience at Its 

• best. 
ONLY 200- YARDS PROM UT CAMPUS 

,2910 Red'River •. 476-5631 

MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. Art 
Bills paid.. $81.00. 6 blocks to campus. 
4764467. 24Q6 Leon. 
MALE-ROOMMATE. SHARE apart-

• mant on Shuttle, $75- 447-6039, •' v 
LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE netded  ̂
immediately. .3" bedroom house north f 
$125. All No depoiif. <52-2999. • 
M^LE-ROOMMATE to share quiet two 
bedroom apaftment. Near UT, starting 
January; Call now, 475-1070, ' 
FEMAtE ROOMMATE needed to th»re 

..one bedroom furnished apartmenL 
$85,00/month; ABP near: campus and 
thuttie; equipped with cable, welkins, 

. .complete;kltchen. 452-7222 after 5 pm, 
HOUSEMATE. 2 BR/owt> room. Large 
houte. Yard.' $S5 plut bills. 454-551?, 
Mkhaet, keep tryfng. •. • 

^  "  • - • • "  • • • • • • •  -  •  
2 LIBERAL HOUSEMATES. No 
couplet. With *some furniture. 3 
bedroom, old rrbute; fireplace,-
$8S/rnonth plus bills. Come by 1414 W. • 
6th Scott. ' T 

NEED FEMALE ROOM/MATE before 
15lh.. $68.75 plus bUls. Two bedrooms; 
furnithed. Ciarksvllle area, shuttle. No 
Su*y Creamcheetes. 472-0825. ^: 
FEMALE, couple .share house; • 
$80/month plus bills. Pets okay. Near 
shuttle; Deana, 45T-7194 after 5:00, 
ROOMMMTE . • N E6 0E.D " 

. IMMEDIATELY. Share 2 bedroom ~ 
aportmenf, S60/mon1h plus 'A biirs. Shut-
fie 478-0926. Lfcna 

i CATFISH 
.-PARLOUR : 

We need part-timo help. Evening., mutt -
hav«. transportation. Hours per week -
ODen. ... • • 

Call Mr. Goodman 
. or Mr. Kerbow . 

. 2580aS3 

Sy LAKE WAY • 
EWORLD OF 

TENNIS 
Accepting, applications, for 
waitrest/waltfcrt.' For an appointment, 
please call 261-6000. ext. 241. 

GINNY'S 
.COPYINGS 
SERVICE 
INC. 

42 Dobie Mal'l 476-9171 
Free Parking •  ̂

*Sfc 

f : ,7 a.m. * Ift p.m. M'F; 
'• •ttd:m. ' 5.p.m.Sat. Sw-

Just: Niortn ot 27th at* r . • 
j. . Guadalupe 
jiii'j707 Hemphill-Park - _ i 

YES, we-do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start ou< wfth 
good grades! *?rj. 

472-3210'and 472-7677 -

ilMcf. in<j. 

ELI/S 
CLUB! m -L.LU Bggg 

Is fixing applications for stodents w<th . 
background in the following areas: 

. Advertisement./.. Psychology. 
Psychiatry, Law Enforcement Securi
ty, Bartenders. CocKtaJI help. Apply in 
perton-6t 6528 N. Lamar. Between 10:00 
a.m.- 6:00 p.m. ' 

N£ED As , 
KEYP.UNCH V. 

i OPERATOR II 
, qwal»icat/ons: High School Graduate, i 
kpojvledge of other. equipment tuch-at • 
tortert, co!latorfr etc. Ability to work un« : 

. der the pressure of production schedule. ; -
Contact Owen Coon at 475-5845 tor ap- : ' : pointment.: • . . . 

476-9093 ̂  
,mA' typing 

printing 
-&£ binding 

c* • - . • .tr . 
420 w. riverside drive: 

TYPING 

• VW 
SERV1C1 

472-8936 

Reportv Retumet, 
• Thetet. Letlers 

'> All'Unlversity and > 
business work 

Last Minute Service 
Oufcn 9-t Mon-Th & , 

-9-5 Fri-Sat 

Doble Mall 

GIRLING DAY 
SCHOOL 

v " CREATIVE 
I EXPERIENTIAL 

LEARNING 
^Lr'- AU Day or ParVDay i 

. V'*4- Ages 2-5 
BeaulHui faci1H>at-Tree Covered Vl 
t •."-•••I4WMi'Loofr 

J Phone: 451-5983 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
. . • the complete secretarial service: • 
.Taping • thetevmanuscfiptsi reports, 

• .paperii resumes . 
AUTOMATIC TYPING-letters* and 

J<«o.roij.'i<Eri3tsi%",,oocOCiei° 
s t>RINTINo'?olHS»!!di«tl«rpfM» 
jj • • ; -• •••- .and" • 

-TOVf  ̂complete tfaet of office producti 1 

? f̂w?4s3-7897- ^5530 Burnet Rd • 

CHRISTENSON & i 
ASSOCIATES i 

ACCOUNTANT 
Here It a ^uper opportunity tor aî V"  ̂  ̂ ! 
degreed accountant,to gain valuable ex- ak'tf A lis tinPararh'ntP 
p e r i e n c e  A ^ i i c a n t  m u s t  b e  a v a l l e b l e a n M i r a . 1  

. minimum 9f.24 hours weekly for at least. : C-0nt©r 
2 years, have-some batic knowledge of * 
Computer and. possess a burning desire 
to learn ' , 

v Cbir^9-7687 tor. appointment. 

For information please cafe"; 
272-5711 anytime J 

^SAAB SONNETT, AC, stereo, only A'AASTE R~/Wt/SrC^~-
I7T0(*J miles, a beauty Call 3274911, 1624 Lavaca 

478-6776 
311 East 31 tt 

w"»» fMiv. n«w »i<«y MfiKr, r«rff Qrapesî î v • -•• • • • • • 
I ENFI ELD ROAD 
' ON SHUTTLE, -
l 1 Bedroo  ̂leondry; courtyard, am  ̂

.  E a r n i n g ,  l W ^ O  A B J M —  ' '  
:s.-;?*S05 Enfield:-';: 

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sublet 
January • vantage (5ojr?t location; shut-

. tlei $S2.25/ halt. ABP. 453-4076. Nor): 
Keep trying! 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE .wanted. Own 

s room. $65 bjlls paid/ Pets ok. Shuttle. 
Must be clean* 453-3SU. 

. LIBERAL FEMALE thare nice two" 
bedroom apt Own room and bath. Walk 

- to camput. Latana-Apts. Call 476-5456/. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell flowert on 
. the ttreett of Austin. Thursday - Sundav, 
' 476-3060,453-1508,  ̂ • 
WANTEO, Apartment -managers-
Prefer couples; Send r^umet Pp. Bo* 

^CHILD CARE workers needed *at psy-
chlatrlc child care center. - Salary com- • 

.-mensurale with experience. Write c/o 
vVCherfet Van Scoy. P.O. Box l248,.Cedar Park, Texas 7w(i. 

.19.73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE ISOOi"v:Lii 
AM; FM, luggage rack. Lpoks greatî a.̂  
Runs great. Best offer. 444-0685 days;-'"* 
45l*fS7 nights - J Pets - For Sale 

PORCEO TO ACCEPT b«« offer lor 
l«* J»S«r XKE coupe. Recwtly f«n» r.ali.hfelAmM hn«4 V a..: overhauled and restored. Ltotf-caZleage 

-• -Body and engine in excellent condition. 
28frlB35f 471-51 >7, 476-2J84 • 

" 19M VOLKSWAGEN VAN, needs attee-
.tlon, $250 Of best offer. 454-6278. 
r97l£TprOTA: Hf-LUX 4»lckup with 
camper* oew tires, battery, starter: 919 
Post Oak $t4  ̂472-9248 
1972 CAPRI, AM-FM, Mrt Si500. 476--
2492. j ,V 

• 1968>VW SEDAN. Good transportation; 
Need'tome —* 
Avenue: H.j 

DALMATIAN PUPS-puretred, beautiful • 
spots, shots.'wormed. 454-8574. ;; 
WESTHIGHLAND White Terrier pups 
AKC*;Excellent pedigree. First shots. 
47M777 after ̂ :00 p m. 

• I970L DatsunjOOO. New tires, transmit-
sion, brakes,, ctutch. A<lust sell fast. $950. 
474-2096, 478-3112. . 
FULL-BLOODED .GERMAN Shepard 
puppies. Six weeks did.. Good blood line, ' 
steal at $25.452*7095. 

w,.SPECIAL DEAL 
vi i '/2 Rent 
Furnished apartment 2 blocks UT. $75 
ABP. Firm management Responsibili
ty. Marrtedcoupie only. 

^<^476-4U5 

478-9171. 
Luxury Eft $125..plus E; 1 bdrns, $164 
plus E. Shag, feuHMnt. ' . . \ ' 

,1717. EnfieKT 478-9767 between'4-8 p.m . 

ro#m*M ̂ >lu, w NEED 7AM 4PM BabytUter with car to 
«T2 care tor iwo rtlldren Need irimcorto 

Ouv»L 4M42M; Mlcpet. ~floit nrano mirmchootr^«rt-lIir>er4?j 
LIBERAL-ROOMMATE .TO jhare:! 
beoroom apartment. 4hve rtnl ol 1210, 
Call John at 4J7-5M4. 

CONFIQENTIAL CARE -for presnah: 
uivnarrled mother*. Edna iGlatfney 
Home. 3308 Hemphill. Fori Worlh. Toll 
free number 1409-Tn-MM. 
CHAVOYA'5-v STRINGING SERVICE  ̂

. Profenlonal racquet -Hrlnoing >«nd 
: regrlpplns for tn»."»inldiy" ttnnU 

player. 11 hour service. Lotyett price*. 
Phone 47HM9. •>, .-• •• •••:>••'; - •; i-T 
H & R CONSTRUCTION CO, Spaclalll-
Ing In all kinds ol bulMWig, remodelino, 
and c»blntt»; Can build anything you 
w»ot: Pree etllmafej; Ut-tm. 1»1S 

•Miles Avenue. 

A TYPING 
r, SETQE^ 
'"?/ Specializing in 

— Theses anA dissertations . 
- —Latti Briefs 

-—.Term pspAKS and reports 
.-Pr-wip^-RwoteMfonjsT 

Service 
453-8101 • 

Pick-up ServlA? Available 
3102 Glei*v'ew 

MRS. .BODOUR'S TYPll 
Reports, thetev disstrtttL 
typed accurately, falt ahi 
Printing and blndino'ob i 
In. 4784113.  ̂

JG SERVICE, 
rent and bookt 

reasonably, 
keouest. Close 

D|SSERTAT10NS, thes ĵm*PO«> and 
law briefs.; Experlehcw4 .typ*st« 

. Tarrytown.250? Bridle l>|in Lorrair>«. 
•)trmr*T*-—MUtlC-rSSSOtfS. • Olueu7avr-tyan^r^-Bi:ady^4ZZs»?.i5) 

Fln^r-plckfng guitar. Night and Day. 
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. LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

aW I TH' CH A R ACTE R ? 

Homes - For Sale 
Neyd'tome work. See  ̂mak* ̂ fef. 52» V, LAKE TRAVIS PROPERTY by wner, 1 

Come by-
apartments i .. 
24th. Lots of trees, pooC:AC. $135 plus Ev' 
Alto 2 bedroom apartments south at 910 

. West Ottorf. Manager 101. $115.442-9480,. • 
476-3335. 

and see our 1 bedroom 
; ntar camput aM007. Wetr 

©C:A<~ 

l>-
i'-" 

1973 SUZUKI JEEP. 4 wheel drive  ̂low' 
mileage. • economical, - lop condition,- ; 
$2895 Gene. 45*4458. 47T^949 
.1970 FIAT 124,' Coupe. AM/FM, Mad * 
wheels, radialt, tuned, 258-7833 after 5 • pm » 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
5AVE MONEYf Cail us before buy fng 
motorcycle Insurance..- Lambert \ in
surance Associates, incv 420Q Medkat 
P»rky«y 452-2564 
W60 JBMW 3P0ci. podd condition,: $m . 
Call eny1ime( 4S1-76SL PIease keep try. . 
 ̂A hassle bike 

' WILL SACRIFICE Dtrt bike 175cc 
Kawasaki. Mapy extras. Norton produc* 

acre-21 bedroom, 144 bath.Moving away 
will sacrifice. 266-148  ̂ WALK TO CAMPUS 

AND BEAT THE BUS 
Two one bedroom furnished apartmenfl-- i 
POol, cable, laundry, quiet setting. $130 
$150 plus electricity at commercial 
rates, Rio House. 472-1238.606 West 17th 
af Rio Grande.'"' 

W I L L O W ,  

:  C R E E K  
rt- , 26R ALL BILLS PAID 
2 Large Pools. Security, Volleyball Court 

1901 Willow.Creek* . 
4440010 

londtm 

NEED FRIEND In 3rd bedroom of our 
house. $70 ,1/3 bids* George ot Erwin, 454641. , . 

MISCELLANEOUS .MAXJS COSMIC Tennis Shop. Quality : 
- stringing, Staytite nylon. Seven dollars 
. Fast service. Max4 451-8525. , 

FRANCES WOODSTVPtNtt'SiSKy^6-' 
Exparler<?d, ,Law. Theses; 

-tationt. AAa^-vwiptt: 453HW90, . 

ROOM & BOARD 

$$xm 

• 7 BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN, living 
room and dining room for-tale by owner. 
Located north UT In »000 Block Duval: 
Fenced back'yard with garage. *25.040. 
Aswme.exlsting 7V4oan. mdll consider :4.. 
second |ien,.̂ JW0JJ. 473 2273. or Ml- ~ -aii oiiicnAm— KM- '•-< ALL BILLS PAID 

v. *; ̂ a&f'&teAAINI EFF. Silo 
EFF. $125 
1 BR S145 
2 BR $234 

Vbiocfcs to camput 

Garage Sale - For Sale 
GARAGEi SALE. Miscellaneous apart*' 

.•; ment Items* all fairly new, going at tow 
.prices, Sunday 1501 Braesrldge. > 

^awasa.Ki. fMpyextras.Norton produc- -. u'nviMf' *11 p.-_ 
tiort racer, Fairwig, and Dunstali ex- 'ifiSX"*rt̂ t^?rS2Sl 

2408 Leon 476-3467 

haust.ter safe./After 69327>3038 
'74 NORTON.B^O Commando:'Recently-: 
hmed/ extree, 447-3250 

•  8 0 - 1 0 0  m p g  
Hodaka 125 

C/vO<\ llK 
§"j; '̂Popular Cycfing's 

"Best 125cc*Buy" 
- see at 

Austin Sportcycles 
t$,H 4117Guadalupe vlrs--.;.' _ 

" y ,fSl-2340 | 

—1 

bedroom fumHure, rugs, ioys, books, 
Friday and .Saturday 11-5, A-207 
Colorado Apartmeni*.-V. 
Leaving town car, clothes, rpots and 
plants; Everything. goes. Friday-

^"•^Swnda y/ 5209. AVe. H. 

.:<V, GIGANTIC 
GARAGE SALE 

Silver, diina, crystal lamps, linens, > 
uggaga. picture frames, Books  ̂records, 
lewelry and clothrng. Pair.oliklv blka : 
enercfsar and. Ms. and lots of nice mis
cellaneous Items,. TKt Kerbey Lane.1 
Saturday »to t: Sunday I to I 

2 BR - $225 
1 BR - $160 

6. blocks : to campus, dis-. 
hwasher, disposal; pool, etc. 
474-1712 4 478-3176 

2fiR;2BA . .. 
- LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAIO 

MOVE IN TODAY • 
• -Best Rale on the Lake . 

. Shuttle Bus .Froot Door .. , 
. 7400 Town Lake Circle v!' 

~ 4494340 

KENRAY 
- ^.APARTMENTS/-: 
'Jf- 2122 Hancock Dr.̂ ? 
Ne«t to Amer icana Theatre; watking dis-
tance : to. North Loop Shopping Center, 
and Luby's. One hall block irom shullle 
and Austin ,transit: •» btHroofK, 
lovmhousrs. e*lra-large.; Twoi bedroom 
flats,: one and two baths/: CA/CH, dis-
hwasher. dtfposal/ door,to door garbage 
jxckUB. pool, maid service It desired: 

Mg&wMkattrl* in comple*. See owners, Apf" 
j--yT?.ll3 or call 45ft-^M8 

CROW-S NEST..27I0 Nueces. Room' and 
board: singles, st«.50/monlh, doubles 
sll7.S0/month, - Rooms; singles -only, 
MS/month, air condltlonlng. 47542<l. ' 
NEED -TO SUB-LET corner^ult, at 
Dobte with roommate for -second 
semester, with meals. WMIJO-Jeff.j 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. V CaStniaA 
contract for male (room and board) 
negotiable. Call 47249*3 
HELP!-. Need .10 sublease room and 
board. In casllllan .Dormitory.' Great 
food. Call 475-M41 . -
WANT TO SUBLEASE Doble Side Suite 
for^rlng Semester. Spac* for four. Call 

. HELP! LEAVING UT. AMist. sublease 
spring contract at Castltiah. Price 

. negotiabla. Call Terry. 47J.1074 
MEET NEW PEOPLE, Ojxplng III off 
campus co-ops. Coed, all mate, all 
female. -Vegetarian - housfs.i.Member • 
owned/operated. Inexpensive, comfor.. 
^^^7^"'"* C0U°C"' 5,9 

" HELPj • TAKE. contract. Cbrner 
suite in Doble, Male only; ca»~47S-9)36 alter 3:00 

*v. HANG .• 
.' GLIDE! 
. fe- Central Texas Hang 
3 J,suv Glide. Center 

Avtomefrlcs, tNt. -
1721,-N. Limarr 

FOR INFORMATION 
452-0277 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FM car radios, in-dash, Ol-ttii: ' 

. iOispd blk«. SSOi. buy records.' 475-Wr 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
Auifralla.* Europe. 5, America. Africa: 
Students all professions and occupations 
*700 jfo. *3000 monthly:, Expenses paid, 

Afghan pups, Pet a.Show type. JW-M53 
I cats evlctlgn or extinction. 47VS7M, >: 
-2 aayfor student ftcKett; 475-1000i ~' 
i Datsun magn75. Alternoons 471-3^7 • 
CokjrTV.ll", SIOO 477 2957 * 
"»G «>«agement ring. j»5. 477-29V- i 

overllm.. slsltlieel'ng: Ftw intofSlil  ̂v#n- ,len' "«s -
A5 PP™" Box <«,'VortetMaderaDS!" ^neM Ron<,5ren fleets <7Miai, 

"94925; •. • 

• Just North of i7»h a' 
Guadalupe 

: "2707 Hemphill Par( .̂? ,̂_ 

^{?ttfJiAl Ann 

R E S U M E S  
with or without pictures 

. 2 Day Service ' 
472-3210 ac|d 472-7^77 

B,0B,BVe OELAFIELO. IBMSeiKtrt 
.. plca/ellle. »S years euerlenca, books, 

<j;,.dlssertalions,. theses, reports. 
,- r îmeoqrapnlnjj, «2-7\54 • i:, ' : 

f. 

Twln bed, ch l̂r for sale. .471.3709. JfiiS 
. NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 'u Falrlane wagon.MJ0. 47»-l,H. 

African and Mexican imports. rS— - r -
4«u South Congress.: 444-3*14. Closed 'O >Pd men's Schwlnn.160.451^0i0. - .,v Mondays. -

ROOMS 

WE RENTi 
AUSTIN 

lip 

TEXAN OORM. IWS NOeces. Doubles, 
Ofrll/ mafd servlcei cenlral air. 
Refrigerators, hot piites allowed, two 

[JW 
Mil?, -for Sale 

1  H A B I T A T  

H U N T E R S ,  
N£ED AN APARTMENTS 

FORI FALL? . ,v 
- GIVE US A CALL], -

; i'',, V'Your time is-valuable 
.Our service is free 

Stereo' - For Sale W%-

I'll 
CASUALLY YOU 

S . CreativeOu.t-door Portraits ••• 
Must be taken lmmedlately î<4» 

for i/'f.Z 
, '.i:v Christmas delivery. . 

- Royce Portraits 
2420 Guadalupe , 472-4219 

I, m 

- 250 WATT STEREO SYSTEM, 
c/;;' famous:,AJC/7000 Garrard stereds with 
 ̂ a AM^FMftiner, complete audiophile con-

!(J -. •': frolir andglgaoJic air suspension 19-way 
•,v : speaker,.*ystem- These, speakers come 
3|v: -equipped wltft e ICT" duo-coned woofer, 

•."-.•iU midrawe, and a 4"' tweeter: f year 
f^y ;.9oer#ntee on perls end.labor/tocal ser-
 ̂ yfee- ftegyier/efeli price %529. (4; to sell 
- attWf Hutryl > Cash v E-2 Terms.,;-, ,i .p.. — 

i< "'ffissar'. -$M THRIFT 
^ .̂'Monday-Friday 9-9/ Sat, 9-6 

Habitat: Hunters Is; FREE -apartment -
locator service, (ocafed in the (ower 
level o4 Doble A^ail. We speciaiixe in stu
dent complexes. -

HABITAT HUNTERS 
>Lower Level, Doble Mall, 

' Suite 8A i ; 
474-1532 , 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
: weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends-. 

TARRYTOWN:-Shuttle, mature single, 
pool, patio; trees; quiet efficiency tits. 1 
bedroom «125. 4S97f»SO 

blocks from^campus - Co-Ed.- Resident. Managers 477-1740. 
WS, • S75, WJ monthtyl -Maidservice, . 
I911. AC- ABP, near capital, 30) East 

M7» ^ t̂
a>n,>c, J«Franiettl472-

.. FEMALE. NEEOEO-TO boy: room con-,ft JM,̂ r ,or Sprlno.CMd, connec
ting bath, meals; lln.n, TV, Call 471-79M. 

_ NEAR - CAMPBS, Rooms, MS ABP, 
Barham PrapertlefTratWS , -
ASSUME CONTRACT for fail semester 

• LUiSS'"'' co-op. Calf Seneca House. • 477-OjJs , 

FURN. HOUSES 

r LtsARN T^PLAY GUITAR, Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason.; 478-'2079.: .. 
MoJevloANED Day. week, mornh" 

. No credit mcded. Caji 4724275/Also T-V -. rentals.sl3.oo/month '•••• •?••• 

. YOU-VE BEEN THERE trrtyou k 

• 't * H**- Volunteersneeded for 
problem ftregnahcy hotline. Call Alter-

• natives Discussed: Call 4S4.352J, 9-S -
or ""ft. flbarglass canmTn good condltk>n.472-2l»9or 47(-M7S: 3:00. 

WOODTICK,̂  (ree trimming, firewood 
(ale, MO confl 130 half cord, Oak; cedar/ 
meuujle, IT: destitute .can lower price 
Delivered and stacked. 454-3M6, 452-
1013, Gary Duggec;'. 

S,AfP .̂Mm> EGGHEAD. Lov*; - Blgboobsbabbette.' 

For Sale. Stove, dishwasher. WM105 -; 
• Free Wttens, 7 wks.. MatH, 2SMI3S;:•' 
i i • • . . - ' i 

.Dormslte rrirlgerator, U3. 47S4IS4,, 
Raleigh SuperCourla. siOOi. 47Wno». i.'. 
1974 Honda XL 350. SSS0 00. 459-0721. 

LOST & FOUND 

VIRG INI A SCHN6IOER»Diversified 
Services. Graduatr and. undergraduate • 
Jyping,, printing.: btndlng-1515 KAnig 

t lane. 459-7205 j , 
STARK TYPING; specialty,-. Technical̂  • 

•i Experienced theses. dls»«-iatlonv. PR's, 
manuscripts; »ic; Printing, binding.'̂  

( Charlene Stark, *53-5211. ~ 
'̂NNIE L. JJAMMETT Typing.*, 

Duplicating SeTvtc*, Theses.- dliser-
- tations. papars tat ail kinds, resumes, 

• free refrejhmenU, 4«-700l, 441-4JI4. 
! NEAT.̂ Accurale.and prompt typing. «>' 

cmt\ par page.;Them 7S cents: C«lf447-

STUDIO for rent for leaching piano ar 
voice. 7 blpcks frpm campvs, 478-?079, -
Studio, Perfect fpr artist or 
craftsniah. Two large rooms, 2 
SSIO™- downtown. »13S. 474*1348: - .., „ ' * r -« -

;THE JUNIOR LEAGUE 
§18$ 155 

Bedroom 
-$&¥• A)f Bills Paid 

i-JjSB.RVTOWN, Shullle. Mature couple, 
.roommates, or sldfele. Pool, patlo,trees, 
large vard, quiet, large I bedroom. 2 

. beds,, »!M; -Recorded deKrlptlon. 452-
9913 

r:\ 
SHOPi 

StZ East ttfi 
..f- , ~ , 4% Saturday  ̂

250 WATT STEREO SYSTEM "'rimiiV clothing, Hbu^waren. tfcV'-  ̂

FURNISHEDW APARTMENT 
..viiuss «l3S/monih, ABP; ?7' bloCk» UT'-2W0 

Buckingham Square Whl,l» 
nA .̂'Afof ' WALK TO CAMPUS 1 bedroom elllclen-4S4f4487 cy, full bath and kitchen. Nlcaiy fur-A 

- * nlshed, maid and parking 453*3235. 

• -Famous-AX/7$$s Garrard stefeot wiifi 
-AM'FMtuner/Compieteaudlophliecon-

trjws-trtdgfgantlc'eirsutMntlon 10* way. 
;-;.a4peeker sysfem  ̂ These speakers come 
•..•qc(pped-»rHhaJ(>''du&-ca«edwoot#r,1 t'R<»A,#hidrange,; and a 3ft tweetef; l.year 

^guarantee on parts and faborylocel ser* 
• iiifte. Regular refell price $529  ̂(4) to sell.. 

•V»t $291 Hurryll Cash or 6-Z Terms, 
Unlttfd Frelghi Sales 

A plush efficiency apartment, 
, /MOVE IN tODAY <uii; kitchen, Rouble, bed. shag .carpet;-

1 ft p  ̂ *  ̂ Avenue B. 451-7937,̂  < 
Ws-.i' li' _ . . . SXN JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 

AA A D |( X Y -Walking dlttanc, university • Capitol. 
/ V IX lV /\ S\ • One bedroomjCA/CH, carpeted,̂ Siler-GOOD TASTn 

7he mark a true craftsman Stoi»eg«<r/,454-)»3 til-yin Dav-cablt paid. No pels, tl<5~. i 
has fine cut stones to fhtiance ytior"~f ' - ' ,W5Guadalupe J l7J-07»,<72-4*3*. 
crektWi. The besr <I«-Sga!«, iMe,;,...> ̂  w .* ' ' -L u^cWifen.nm, PM 

LAKE AUSTiN. Quiet country living, 15 
mlmrte, campus/dowpfawn. 2 bedroom 

i «20; houseboat SI20,' 327-1*91.327-1)51. 
3 B&ORCX3M,. I -bath, :dlshwasher;i dis- ; 
posal, carpeted, CACH, gas grill, ner-  ̂
wi uSviMi'ng •r"' ',<>r P,''k-' *«• 

SUBLEASE ONE BEOROO^furnlshed 
- &w?5595 l̂on'C(0"<0 

1 

FURNISHED HOUSE lor rertt.-Jahuary 
through Miy ot June priltr Professor S 

. or predstudenl.J bedroom, large living f 
.room, Zbath, CA/CH. clot* to thultlebus '• 

< 'and. ddwrrlown. >300,' utilities not Inclad-
ed. Call 477.7290 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

WANTED 
CHOOSE^VOUR HOUI?S. Sell bertitltui. 

I *SW*'(% local boutiques «tfM. hip shopt; :*3A-51*l-,'keep trying " 

NIKON 35mm at West Austin 
Playground, near West Lynn and Ninth 

.streets, al Reward. .476-MI0. 
Los i bkown.S WHITE Spaniel Puppy? 

,urrry-D#y'4S1-
J MONTH-OLD PUPPY near Caswell 

. Jen«it Courts Rewarditflered. Call472-
• • '"• ••• • • 

ST~86RNARO PUPPY. Male, three 
months. Last seen Halloween party 32nd 
and Helm>, Reward. 247-I7J4 -
MALE (WHITE Pek-a-Poo.' Brown earsj' 
two collars. Reward. 472-J333.- Lost at 
Lommunlcations complex -

JOB WANTED 
ff.°.̂ NM,L,NLSw FX\.•SSSflSi , „ft, Guadalupa__ 

im» l—2707 HemDhiil Pm 

MABVL. SMALIWOOO- Typing. 
yJn^ul_«, iovorr,lght available" Term ! ^Last;,' 
P?p l̂*-*hesetf"dtjMrtatiOT f̂̂ »lXfs;.' 

B<,nkAm«."«rd. 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do ypur; 
•rPliO. Oufckfy, Efflctanfly and 
Reasonably, Call '451-3041 or 47J&17, 

^Sn^TXT '̂̂ ,,'re • specialist. Resumes, letten. thnes. 
,̂ 9"k,*l"u"caJ' rwarch paperw and.' 
S»?^v "P ®nd (fallyeryavailable, i37-
W23. V.l.p, Secretarial ̂ arvlce ' • 
HOLLEY'4 TYPING .SERVICE. A com-
pfete«rvlce-.iTyplnp, printing,'binding: 

9 - f lalds. Near campus. 1401 Mohle Drive 476-301* 
TYPING WANTEO.-NeaV work'' 50 

°« ,0b) 

ust North of 27th at 

T*KE A load oft yourself. Let me help riV;V 
Vjwwllh your light moving. Cheap' 836-  ̂

2707 Hemphill Park 

'1 mba • 
TYPING, PRINTING, BINDINoT 
8' \ 

V-3 j 
•>.wr2i ] 

-v-v I 

Q6i 

tapis.. malachite,, agates,- jaspers, & 
moral Discounts t«: qualified bi>yers;-:V 

-h'-?' - 6535 N.Lamar S'wm »i» ownet Rd„ 459^1, ? soN î. ̂  
||jtAAonday-friday 9-9, Sat. 9-6 -»«>• • Saturday . , 

ANTILLE 
s§#$sT 

APTS.:-
2294 Enfield 

CAS5ETT E TAPES, Ffn.il quallttC 
•""sSH'ttoiuit***'**'

U ,9'n,n,'jM  ̂
•205.L 

J4 5-2147 

iS" 'SANSUt QR5O0, 8Sp_turntabl|l, secluded wooded tract,. 
f'- Wnasdtilc- asrtff* oftnrliiaxttt; 4 >• *'»h and Swim <Ki your.1 
if. jSptaliefS. i475,474^402 pr 447.3395." . Building Spot t Garden 

11 Mil ii i'i ' ,',- , ~ ^ ^ 
rtt ' • BO« SALts, 4 Altec Santantf, 1150 each, 
,r 1 Jf *!"i,lr*£* 2,ljW good /jweJver and i"t> ' 7 iWflfaWe. Paul/isî fo or UT4SU " 
'r ' txv--~£—'-r--™-—1—'—v--'- -- i- Halt and power 

SONY TC-j<4 Reel to reel tapa d«$k 1522 or frfim, 

^-ONE OF CENTRAL- --fjlH 

.̂ EXA5SPSISTTIEST ~ 472-I923 
dutiful bord^s mTl- SHUmESTCf 

... —• i. Almost J acr»»! 

LARGE ONE -eepROOM. Erifl.ld at 'M 
Lorraine Cable TV.-144U4993, SUS ABP,' 
UNEXPECTED VACAXCVUurnlsfied 
one bedroom. Near ieampui. 474-5940. 
Manager aparlmept 103.104 EaMMnd. 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT . Ml 
Amlgo: 4jO5.0o»al; «i>o Spanish Trail, 
4520 Bennetr, 451-4119,451-3470 

PRETTY 6UPLEX ' |? 
2 bedroom duplex for rem' in a quiei rt' 
Northeast Austin residential i-

< na ighbor hood;: Bach duplex of fcri target 
:fenced backyard, coverM parking, ex: i 
Ira storage room Plot Washer, dryer. 
connections. Kitchen appUancet lur.J 
nlshed, SlMr plus bills CnM-9217294, 

seJ®-9 

SMALL ONEBEOROOM GarageAi 
ment. Ten.blockt N, Campus — 

-"pakci? 
• , ^ APARTA/ 

.vEEiCMi 
MENTS^ 

sge'Aparl-A-PEiyXBDUPLEiiciSbwrboitt/Jbath,;? 
... , - r,.. >12*. all (iraplace, covered garage, ail. coh-1 

vtnnres paid. AC/CH, Responsible adult,. •' yenfences, close to tH », 441^041,, 444-
nortls. AvallaWe Nevtmbir 
attefrtoohf.- v • 

-9107. 

SC manual 

rV vf and mfoer kxeeMent. 
1 . " OLO. COR4L,jtnd amber beads 

MlrM:A^^shm»c2MrooinwUhafr)end t i 

•mi cable*T,y  ̂Yau pay efee'rical, We. ' 
.fdmfi* 

;$«EHWOOO 
AMPMPiER wcC 

uuu <AiNAiKjind amoer beads and " 

- Dual 111* villi 7  ̂ V 

SUBC6T FOR DEC. 
bedrsom, 2 (>alh?»235/jriOnlh 
Shuttle rout£^5»-5*M- -
d«EXP6CT|EO VACANCY.'Vurnish^; 

-,•'-••1, . • ^ARRYTOwnt-block Shopping center, ? 
l« or earilfr, 7 busline On* large bedroom, kitchen,! 

JWnOnlh ABP. CR ' ?«rag., farpvt, drapes: Water paid, 

is the 

ILASTvDA 
! Of 

REG I ST 
and 

your last chance; 
4 to order your 

1S75 CACTUS 

TWE'tOMPLETE : ISf 
^professvonal:;̂ ®/ 

}e. FULLTIME T Iv^ 
•-STsm, LY£ING service4 '• 

472-3210 and . 472<7677 

1 UNF. HOUSES 

TIRED OF THE DORM?'V 
THEN MOVE %'& 

an,i?d£eiK " avallaBle In towh' %. W 
• . Cl̂ n,ry- Austin's oldosl and it* P large,I Ron,a, Scrvlc^proven rosui'is ' 

I.' 'RHNTALiBUR^AU ' 
. 4jU| Guadalupe ( 0pei\70ayj 4n>| 

i \ > c *  <  / .  •  •  " j  

i||| COjOP HOUSE 
n NEAR UT 

f tof®ft^JJ^J^fl«*Mnges«woyou one .bedroom near eemoutc Rent reduce 

' '*''̂ nrBt5cirPiffin  ̂ " ^ * ~ *' T U T O R I N G  

[ ' 'f page 18 p jjjg ^ v m^6r 8 97 TH DA '* —r—*—'—~ 

when you register. 
^ JUST MARK YOUR 1 

/f.OR LEASE, Co-Op ill <704 Wul 21st, ! 
MS*4 bedrosm. 4 bath, living rootji, .L room, kltehin, relrlueralor, | 
*!SX!{ wu'dwrtrver, MM/rnonfhly plut ,fV I 

-4Ca U7» w Av#1ww« '• ' 

• -ffTUTORtmrIN-FRENCH at all levels' 
»P»ak*f. T,«l*Phon*,474. 

mk 

UNF.  APARTS.  
mm 

Of.Take ov !t»W< 
iiWffdbiU i rM^m 

MBiW 



lite?-

Computer 
vF©ul-Up' 

>S& 

. B y  M A R K  V I L L A N C E V A  
>* Texan Staff Writer -

. T h e r e  w a s  n o  f o u l - u p  i n  t h e  
recent .elimination of com
puter-unique numbers of soitie' 
students, Dr. Charles 
Warlick^ director of theCpm-

i putationi. Center, :said Thi^re-:: 
-day: 11 

.He explained that each stu
dent who is enrolled in a class 
•which- uses- the ^omputer is' -
assigned a Unique number. 1 

The student's department is ... 
charged for using the com
puter every time the student > 
uses that unique numbly 

Warlicksaid the elimination 
of the numbers resulted after £ 
the center deactivated unique I; 
numbers that were considered 
to be Inactive. It was the first 
ttime this year that' unused 
lumbers had been erased by 

the. centers which eliminates.§! 
such numbers periodically. •<. >Ms 

The elimination of the inac-
tive numbers is necessary 
becaus.e "the quantity of 
numbers continues to grow.'' 
he said. 

"Once in a while, we take a 
look whether we have an ex
cess of numbers that are not 
being used," he said. The 
center has some 17,000 unique 
numbers: - -jf-

The exact amount of 
numbers eliminated w£s not 
known, but. the director es-
timated that se vera Hjhou sand 
numbers were deao^ated. 

After the elimiftaBgn of the 
nactive numbers, fflf center 
scovered Uiat sonjtggif tho ie; 

lumbers. wereactjP|Siiif had! 
et .to be used.tyjjfpBus.thi# 
iflester; he sait 
Eliminated nut 

•eactivatedinaj 
ariick said. Sj 

Dead 
University students may complain-aoout having only*-

one dead day this;semester, but a.survey of Southwest^ 
Conference schooteand large state universities across the 
country shows that Austin students are in the same boat|4. 

,as:everyone else. «. •. • • ' • 'ip|" 

Dead days; also known as study., reading or review^ y 
days, are the period between the last day of regular 
classes and the first day oFfinal examinations. No classes 
are held during..the period to allow students to prepare fofiSS? 
finals. • • ||f§; 

The.iast-day of .classes. lonTexas students1 is Tuesday^®" 
ec, 10.Dead day is Wednesday, Dec. ll and-finals begin"* 

Thursday, the 12th. President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers 
Monday vetoed a proposed additional dead d^y. 

Tfes--- Even though;TX.U-and.Texas A&Mhave no dead davs/V-
such, students have two days to prepare for their ex-.• 

r ams. Classes end Friday, Dec. lSrslnd finals begin MonV? 
day t|ie' 16th. 

At T.C.U. classes meet as usual the last week but the 
• timers devoted exclusively to reviewing for finals. No 

new assignments or tests are given. , _ 
Lily} Texas, S.M.U. and Baylor have one dead day but -

m 

mb sea 

Dec. 10 

the University of Houston has a two-day period. 
Riee.has the longest study period of allSWC schools. 

The. last day of classes is Friday, Dec.- 6. Monday and 
Tuesday are study days giving students those two days 
plus the preceding weekend to prepare for finals. 
•ss 

'>A 

U 
rM 

1̂1 
s'&Texas Tech has one dead day plus a weekend before ex-

•'ams begin. > / 

At the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, classes end 
Wednesday, Dec-."il,.deaa days are Thursday and Friday, 

. and finals begin Monday; Dec. 16. : . 
University of Wisconsin students have one dead day 

plus a weekend to prepare for their finals. 
. University of Georgia students are faced with the spec
tre of finals upon return'from'Thanksgiving break. The 

-last day of classes for !ite-4utto»fi'gmrter Is Tuesday,, 
Nov. 26 and.finals begin Monday. Dcc. 2. . " 

The University of California at'BefKetey'a'na Ohio State \ 
. in Columbus, both on the quarter system, allow only a J, 

weekend between die last day of classes and the begin- ' "* 
rung of finals. 
; In the spring semester;. University students will have 
one dead day plus a weekend before finals begin. 

UmbreSia Trio. 
by David Ctwadl* 

Umbrellas have stylet of their own. Thursday^* rainy weather caused many people to-
break out their umbrellas and other assorted foul-weather gear. < 

Subcommittee To Offer 
*KHS 

• • M 
•By MARY HE1NECKE 

&& -and 
'^SUZANNE PETERMAN 

Blue Sdnta 
Donations 
Requested 

un-

Jrll 

-... .ts-j - 1 

USDA for 
me." 

January, 1975; and 'this scares ' 

VolflBUry restraint of beef imports to the^P , Donald Farrisiof Texas A&M suggested the 
United States by foreign governments may beAyJ - committee recommend that more inter-

Fnumbers wer| 
'should tell.tbq 

"Therewasj 
said. "No 
done. It wa| 
eliminate 
numbers.'Vi 

^PllACE 

\SS1FIED 
CALL. 

471-5244 

one of the reconunehdations made to Presil 
dent Ford and'SecreUH-y of Agriculture Earlig 
Butz by a. Texas legislative subcommittee:"!': 
studying problems of the beef and dairy in- ; 
'dustry. 

-The House agricultural subcommittee met 
Thursday to'assimilate tesfbriony'gather^at,' 
'earlier public hearings in Stephenvilje, 
Sulphur Springs and Nacogdoches in which 
truckers,; milk haulers, feed store operators, 
processors and other beef and dairy represen- -
ta^ives.gave testimony .about current®., 
problems. 

3 m ' 
Goals of. the meeting were to make 

recommendations of ah -immediate .nature 
"to keep people from going out of business," 
•to' 'share Texas': problems witn pgfldulture " 

_ commissioners of other states and to find 
Vr--' long-range solutions to the problems of the 
?Vi.llTdairy industry that can be implemented by 
.."'w^rsihe state Legislature, Chairperson E.L. 

AD 
Discussing the need for more accurate 

sjatigtics in reporting future crop and cattle 
production, Ed ^vack of the Texas. 
Agricultural Experiment Station at Texas 

,^.QA&M said he feared that disgruntled-
'"'"cattlemen would give false reports- to the 

i can be 
i|nutes, 
f whose 
linated 
ctors. 

trup,''' he; 
£s were 

a'plan to. 
inactive. 

national data be made available, because of -
its iinpact, on feed and grain prices and thSt-
appropriations be made to upgrade -domestic 
data gathering. 

An oyersuppjy of calves, high feed costs 
and a depressed feedlot industry could be 
remedied by increased . governmental 
purchasesof beef,-'committee members 
suggested. 

s%s 

-S lShort, of Tahoka said. 

Operation Blue Santa is 
derway in Austin. 
: The Austin Police Depart
ment works in - connection 
with the Store Front Advisory 
Council, a-citizens' group that 
.works with police community 
relations, .to collect items for • 
distribution to needy families 
on Christmas Eve.. 

The Blue Santa program is a 
result of. an individual effort 
three" years ago by a now 
retired civilian employe of the 
police department, Dutch 
Scfyultz. He collected goods ' 
and distributed them to needy 
families on his own. 

In .1973. the police depart
ment delivered goods and 
other items to over 100 needy 
families in Austin,'said Police ; 
Capt. Harlan Moore, 
S "It is-a wonderful feeling to 
see children come out of their 
houses ruhhing tothe\iniform-
ed police officers and calling 

will probably-be at a record high, Uvack San ,: 'S9.id" . 
noted. He added that currently beef^s sold by isSs . . ® ,po'lce department 

_ihe rancher, at an average 93 cents per pound ?^'rnT'f,'ns^f ce
i
n,^e'~ 

and by the retail food store at $1.36 per^ooutidi -c -"lth Str" •<lonato(U 
The 40xenls margin is absorbed by process- fcan-be taken until 
ing, packaging and ottier operations prepar-,-;.' _christrnas Eve-
ing the beef for consumption. ^ 1 .— -

Although invitations were sent to food 
chaih represeiitativesi none attended the/&: 

. earlier publiC: hearings, and Short said it was^' 
."possible they were. afraid to discuss "their 
. methods of pricing." • ,t. 

' Short also said that thus far the conimitte^f 
had "no' evidence to indicate food stores are ' 
making substantially high profits." 

The government" could buy: and store frozen 
beef .until the critical period was over, and 
mbre food stamps could be allocated for beef 
purchases, Farris suggested. 

v.«?iPer capita consumption of beef this year 

,  NOTICES  :  f rom '  t he  
: General. Libraries or any 
of the'branches are of
ficial > University com-

:  mumca- t i ons  r equ i r i ng  
immediate attention. 
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Just come by or call the TSP office and 
place your classified adI That's it! We do ' 
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,day to be featured. 
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Up* Up one/ Away 
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Beginning in December, V0{& 
•!&»$*&! 

V^V-'ir ;:/••'•• - —un T*i^>hot(, 

•  •  •  -  --Sgmmmm -••••$$&-• •  •  ~ -  >  -  ; • •  • • - •  

Bicyclist Richard McSheeKy, 14, may not have out- daredevil did jpan il bicyel«» in ttiitloap Wednetday 
distanced Evet KnieveVs canyon jump, but the young He fell off after landing pa therampbut was unhurt.' 

HospitaI Needs Volunteers 
r* it im> •**- *-* «%v« •—;••. • i. • f ; '-'• r': '  . : • '• - m±> 

^f?*r* ,'^PHlL RlNGMAN 
" Texan Staff Writer-

Austin residents are facing 
•an increase in their heating; 
bills in December but many 
student • apartment dwellers 
will not feel the-pinch-.^,,at ' 
least not yet. i 

•'./•:• And residents of University 
housing will probably, not ex.-

• perience an increase in rental 
rates because of-utility cost, 

v. increases during this year. • 
Effective Oct. k Lo-Vaca 

"Gathering Co. began charging 
-. $1,-19 per thousand cubic feet 

(MCF) to the City of Austin 
and Southern Union Gas Co. 

. Hie price' was just over 20 
v: cents per MCF in September;" 
^ ^ 1973. 

"THE CITY OF AUSTIN 
' ' Uses the" gas to genera te^elec-

tricity so the increase will be 
reflected in higher electric 
bills; Southern. Union supplies 
private residences and com
mercial users in Austin and 
the University with gas so the 
increased cost will be passed 
along 1h higher heating bills. ' 

Students living- in 
apartments where all bills are 
paid by the owners are safe 

from the; increase until their 
present, contract, expire. But 
owners of such apartments 
are. feeling the pinch. 
. "I don't know what we're 
goirig to db;" Patsi Hanks, 
manager of EStrada 
Apartmenb on T6wn Lake 

' said, echoing the sentiments 
of .Sandra,- Savoie, assistant 
manager of' River Hills 
Apartments on Royal Crest 
Drive, 

Austin, she explained. I"* 
• Owners- would save mon6y 

because they wouldn't be pay
ing. utilities and students 
woQld save money because 
rents could be lowered, and'-
with a' little energy conserva
tion on the -part of students, 
utility bills would be lowered, 
she added.; 

Southern'Union cannot pass -
its increased cost on for two 
months so apartment 

"Our rates, have doubled" residents .and home owners 
froft) between,$7,000' and who: pay- their own utilities -

is-m 
By MARY. WALSH 

j.„- Texan Staff Writer 
p!Children in- the pediatrics 
"ward at Bra^&enridge 
Hosp'tal need love and atten
tion from volunteer workers; 
according v to Jenny 

-Steigleman, a hospital 
volunteer... 

"Brackenridge gets quite a 
bit of bad publicity in the 

•v®to relieve the nurses so they 
can do what they're trained to 
do." Steigleman said. 

The hospital encourages 
parents to remain with their 

Children in the pediatrics 
ward. Recliping .chairs are 
provided for overnight 
vigilance. • 

"I think it's good for 
parents to stay with their 

ll 
•'pit 
Ife# 

V ' - .  -  -  •  I ^ a i c u »  w  a w j f  .  W I U I  U K U :  
> - -chjldreo because these little 

• folks are i»7a strange at
mosphere,,and tfijr're getting 
punched full of needles;" 

' Steigleman said. ~ • '-I: 
"It's pretty traumatic for a 

child to ^e in the hospital, and 
it's traumatic for. the'mother, 
too." Walker.said. 

"But some of - the mothers 
who work; of course, .have to 

iBrackaiciilge.:"C]ty hospitals go to woijc, and that's when 

Jjtmfrte getting people "to 
volunteer," Pat Walker, 
president of the volunteers' 
auxiliary, said. 

"People think Brackenridge 
is such an awful place, but it's 
really an excellent hospital," 
Walker continued. 

Steigleman said Austin's 
private hospitals have more 
v o l u n t e e r s  t h a n  

care. -V.;"-;-, ' 
"Sometimes our staff is 

short, and we don't have 
enough registered nurses to go 
around. In fact, right npw 
we're short of a few nii'rsesr 
but it hasn't affected our 
patient "carer" he said. 

Ja<jobson agreed' that 
Austin's private hospitals 
seem to have knore volunteer 
workers, than Brackenridge. 

"-r/^They '(the - private 
, hospitals) 'don't get tht 

trauma cases that we do, 
: Their atmosphere is more 
. sedate so volunteers would 

rather work there than in the 
hustle and bustle of a city 
hospital," he said. 

Volunteers are' asked to 
work two; or more hours a 

*ftreek. Interested persons may 
call 476-6461, extension 350. 

000 one year ago to over J14, 
000 in Septembi&r,-1974," 
Hanks said. VI don't see' hbw 
we can afford to payelectrici-
ty if rates continue to gd up," 
she exclaimed. 

WE CAN'T RAISE rent 
enough to pay utilities 
because.the rent will just be 
too Jiigh," Hanks said. One 
solution she suggested was to 
make tenants pay their, own 
utilities. 
."Tenants do qot jike to pay 

• their own electricity" . and 
. would just move . somewhere 
. else sh£ said. So'itwould have 

- to be a collective actidn by 
apartment owners, all over 

" Sfcu and 
^ ^ • " 

U N I Q U E  X A N O C R A F T E D  I N D I A N  J E W E L R Y  
Specializing in Tine Bead Necklaces 

_ T W-
THE VILLAGE AUSTIN. TEX^S '7873? 

2700 W. ANDERSON LANE. £418 S'12.'452'.2780 

will be hit with the increase in 
their .December bills. • 

Bob Laczko, Southern Union 
district manager, said the 
average customer's bill will 
-be about $20 in- December, 
from an average $6.43 in 

4 tober. The bill increase is du^J 
- to the increase consumption^# 

lhat cold weather brings atid 
to the'rate increase. 

THE CITY OF AUSTI!^; 
. uses a more complex method • 

•and will pass on its increases . 
In electricity over a six month "* 
p e r i o d  b e g i n n i n g  

' December also. ' 

• "I do not foresee Ihe rate'iipl 
crease having an effect; op 
University residence hall and 
housing rental rates for the i 
currfent' yeaf;"~ Dr. Robert 
Cooke, director of University 
Housing and . Food .Service- • 
said. . 

Cooke did not rule out the 
•, up • possibility of an increase for ' & • 
Oc- the 1977-76 year^:>-fe?iW<' •; 

We discount Price not 

MS 

^ -w-— -11 . . . o •" '"••.'•t nw 
are just not as glamocous asvolunteers arCsdiielpfiil 
some other places to work, stle added. 
and some hospitals are not as Robert' Jacobson. the 
prestigious as others,"^he hospitals .coordinator for= 

. volunteer affairs, emphasized 
: Pediatrics volunteers run 'that volufi'teere do not par-

errands and "do a lot of things ticipate in actual nursing-
*  f *  . . .  -  •  

If YotfNeed Herp^" fe™ 

•m 

Just Someone Who Will listen '.- Vf5, 

Telephone 476-707  ̂ -w.kz 
At Any Time • " 

Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 
r. 
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